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PREFACE

The text of this paper, comprised of parts I through V, was conditionally
approved by the executive board of the Seattle Chapter as of the date appear
ing on the title page. Due to numerous delays stemming from subsequent com
mittee, Chapter and State action and the resulting revisions, the approval
date antecedee the publication date, shown on the cover, by some ten months.

Similarly, some of the reference material also post-dates the text because, in
the interim, any item appearing to be relevant to a particular reference eub
ject has been added to the reference section. Correspondence relating to
Society_ action, _subsequent to the approval date, will be found under refe~ence

BB.

The executive board's conditions for approval were: (1) '!hat a review of the
finalized text be made by an attorney at law for the purpose of clearing the
document of any criticism or statement that might constitute a legal hazard to
the Society and, (2) That a two-or-three page brief, summarizing our findings,
be prepared for general distribution to, and consideration by, the membership.

Both conditions have been satisfied. The Attorney's letter of clearance is
exhibit #1 of reference BB, and excerpts from the brief comprise exhibit #2.
Attention should also be directed to exhibit #3 on which appears the first two
pages of a letter to R. B. Fulton dated April 2, 1966. This letter is a por
tion of another paper, by the civic affairs committee, designated as CA-166,
so the paragraph references shown thereon do not relate to the reference
material contained herein.

Paper CA-166 was intended as a documented Chapter request for action, in the
matter of the Seattle Transit System, by the King County grand jury, "then in
session. It, however, failed in this respect because the jury adjourned be
fore the State Society had time to act on a request, by chapter president A.
W. Moody, for approval, by the State, of the Seattle Chapter's action. To
date, paper CA-166 has not been published.

Our committee wishes to thank fellow members and officers of both the local and
State Chapters for their cooperation and their expressed confidence in our
effort. This has proven to be a highly interesting assigrnnent and of much
greater magnitude than most of us realized at the outset.

Frequently, in the compilation of technical papers, the conclusions are pre
sented first. In the case of this paper, however, the conclusions are diffi
cult for many to accept unless the steps of analysis leading to them are first
read. For this reason the conclusions of this paper appear in part V. We are
keenly aware of the delicate nature of our findings, but are also certain that
it is great importance to our profession, and to the public, that they be
made known to the national membership, and that appropriate action be taken
by the National Society.

Respectfully

CIVIC AFFAIRS COMMITI'EE, 1965-66

26 November 1966



2: By J~ of 1963, Seattle. T;-ansit had accompiished the first staSe of'co~~'
version. There was much oppp~1~~9n to the ch~nge., however ,particulaI."ly.:t:rom.·
ad hoc groups such as the Engineers Task Force for Transit Evaluation. ,in .
their paper, "A Seattle Transit . System Report", read before the Puget Sound
Electric LeagUe meeting of February, 1964, severe and pointed' criticism was
levelled at the firm of W. C• Gilman Company. In view of the fact that the'
Engineers Task Force was composed of some 30 professional engineers, their,
criticism was not without effect.

WASHINGTON SOCIEl'Y OF PROFESSIONAL EOOINEERS - SEATTLE CHAPI'ER - CIVIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

PAPER NO. CA-165

ANALYSIS OF· THE SIMPSON AND CURTIN REPORT

DECEMBER 15, 1965

PART I: HISTORY

1: Some four years prior to the Simpson & Curtin Report, another nationally )
known firm of transit experts, .the W. ·C. Gilman Company, had already recommend-)
ed_tl.la~ ~he.S~.~~tle Transi~. Sy:,?:~~Di conv:ez:ot_ from...electric_~(). all-dieseJ.... o~ra~ ...__tJlef .•. A
tion. Their recommendation was qualified to the extent that. the. conversion. be )
done in two stages because of " •••• so-called hill-lines on which the trolleY )
bus has some ~efinite operating advantages." )

)
)
)
) Ref. B
)
)
)
)

3: The transit commission, hesitant to proceed with the second stage to
diesel conversion until another '~ransit expert" could be found to substanti
ate the Gilman Company's recommendations, was aided by the Mayor, who promptly
appointed a "fact finding " committee called uI'he Mayor' s Transit Study Com
mittee." This group was charged with the responsibility of determining the
financial requirements of the Seattle Transit System within 60 days.

4: Just as promptly, the transit commission then offered to employ the ser- )
vices of Simpson &Curtin, a "nationally known transit expert", to assist the )
Mayor's committee in arriving at their forthcoming recommendations. This offer)
was declined by the Mayor's committee because it was felt that a completely )
impartial choice could better be made if the city, not the Transit Commission ) Ref. C
were to hire such a firm. Thus it was that Simpson & Curtin (hereinafter re- )
ferred to as S&C)was commissioned by the Corporate officials of the City of )
Seattle in mid-I964 to advise the Mayor's committee. S&C, as will be noted )
in reading this analysis, was unable to determine Seattle Transit's financial )
needs, but they did uphold Gilman's second stage of diesel conversion. )

5: The document is dated September, 1964, and is composed of a letter of
transmittal-. address~ to the ''Mayor's Transit Study Committee", four double
spaced pages 9f ''Table of Contents", thirty-nine double spaced pages of text,
twenty-eight double spaced pages of tables, and eight single spaced pages of
appendix'plus three title pages, for a total of 19 pages at a cost of about
$150 per page.

6: For the most part, the tables are slightly rearranged records or portions
of records from the Seattle Transit system's Accounting and Research Department
files. Two of the tables are estimated passenger revenues from as many dif
ferent proposed fares. Ten of the tables are comparisons between STS costs of
operation and those of other selected public and private transit systems through
out the nation. Similarly, the appendix compares subsidies received by these
transit properties.

1.
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Section 7 of the text is a 3-page dissertation called "Summary and Recom
_~ndationstf in which is found the predicted income gain to be realized by STS
if S&C' s recommendations are followed. Since the news media, particular~ the
Seattle Times, in late 1964 accorded this prediction considerable credence and
acclaim, it is herewith reproduced in full just as it appears on page 34 of
the S&C Report, as follows:

1
1

J

'~he box score on these several proposals for the coming year is esti
mated as follows:

Income Gain Income Loss

50,000

$1,000,000
.365,400

100,000
$1,515,400$1,565,000

- 1,515,400
$ 49,600"

Total

Projected net income from operations

Proposed deficit in operations for
1965
Reduction of tokens to 5 for $1.00
Straight fare of 25¢ for owl and Sunday
service . $ 20,000

--__--_"....-Serv1c.eJe~uction-ot-9J>9,1~tn1J.e~·...•....... ' 3l5_,Q90~~_..~__. _."_ '_'.-:::~--::"._'_':::;"_~:':-.:-.-:-: ._--_~_--.-
•. Conversion ~to;all~bUs'operatiori~·econoIid.es4~ ~'i.~"H"!"') ...~,:,.7' ,"F

realizable in 1965 200,000
Appropriation from school funds 300,000
1.5% gross receipts levy on utilities 730,000
Additional express bus service
(local share)
Free downtown local service
(local share)

8: It is interesting to note that any suggested subsidy is treated by S&C as
bona fide income because it is (public) money that does not have to be paid
back. Attention is drawn to this because, as is subsequen1rly noted in this
analysis, it has a direct bearing on the importance and need for engineering
in determining how public funds should be most advantageously used.

9: On June 28, 1965, the legislative committee of the Seattle Chapter of the)
WSPE sent a copy of the Simpson & Curtin report to the State Board of Registra-)
tion for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors (hereinafter referred to as )
"the Board" or "Board of Engineering Examiners") along with a letter of trans- ) Ref. D
mittal in which it was pointed out that the firm had failed to comply with the )
Professional Engineer's Registration Act, and that the report therefore ap- )
peared to be an unlawful document. )

)
)
) .
) Ref. D
)

re- )
)

10: A reply from the Board dated July 6, 1965 confirmed this finding. Norm
ally, this would have concluded the Seattle Chapter's efforts on the sUbject,
with the State Board pursuing the matter insofar as the legal aspects were
concerned. However, since the recommendations of the report would involve
such large sums of public money if followed, the Chapter president, A. W.
Moody, at the urging of the Legislative Canmittee Chairman, R. B. Fulton,
ferred the report to the Civic Affairs Committee for a thorough analysis.

2.
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11: The analys is was begun and a first draft completed by November 16, 1965.
On November 19, 1965, at the invitation of Clarence B. Shane, executive"
secretary of the Board of Engineering Examiners, the Chairman of the Civic
Affairs Committee attended the Board meeting in Seattle and learned that an
opinion by the Attorney'General of the State of Washington, written in 1957,
appeared to have a bearing on the Simpson & Curtin case. This opinion,
designated AGO 57-58, No. 144, was read to the Board by past chairman and
board member, John Abel. The substance of the opinion is given on page 2 of
this paragraph's reference as follows:

)
)
)
) Ref. E
)

, )
)
)
)

a - An engineer or ','engineers , not registered to practice within this
state.., may '-practice-eng'ineerl1ig"within--this" state-i-n-conducting--~·--·_----'--~-,
a feasibility study.

b - An engineer or engineers, who are not registered may not eonduct
supervisory engineering during'construction, except'a"S"!herein
after qualified. ' " - ",~'':-1 ~ ,- - ,

12: Paragraph"a« above;;does not say that a feasibility study is not engineer
ing. It simply says 'that:if his engineering islimitedtot'easibility studies,
then an engineer,' registeredelsewherej can practice engineering in this state
as long as he wishes to 'without registering locally•. If the Attorney General's
opinion is correct', then the Simpson & Curtin report is not an "unlawful
document". '

13: Our committee submits that if the opinion per AGO 57-58, No. 144 is cor
rect, then the State Board is in an untenable position where foreign engineers
are concerned-, particularly when it must be admitted that virtually all engineer
ing problems encountered in the practice of engineering are first a~ foremost
feasibility studies. Thus it follows that if paragraph "b" above is construed
to mean the only practice ·prohibited him, then' a foreign engineer can practice
any kind of engineering he wishes except "supervisory engineering during construc
tion" in the State of Washington, and the Board can takenoae~ion in the event
of mispractice, malpractice, gross negligence and the like because, technically,
he is not under the Board's jurisdiction.

14: At the Board meeting, Chairman Harrison Kramer said it appeared that any
changes in the law or any legal action to be taken is a matter for the Society
to handle. Our Committee agrees with Mr. Kramer, so the inclusion of our sug
gested changes to the law has been added to the November 16, 1965 draft of this
paper.

3·
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,tilT II: GENERAL SUMMARY

1: The Simpson.& Curtin Report was found to be exceptionally lacking in the
application of basic engineering principles and procedure, yet its recommenda
tions, based on the 1965 dollar, involves some 8 million dollars immediate
cost to the taxpayers 'of Seattle if its recommendations are followed. Its
recommendations, for the· most part, cannot be checked because no supporting
calculations to substantiate them are in the text. No pretense on the part of
the report is made to solve the transportation problem, only how to subsidize
it. This is confirmed in its Section V, which concludes with the following
statement regarding the specifics of raising a subsidy:

"This report is concerned only with the substance of transit aid measures. II

rI

2: The report I s method of substantiating its conclusions is naive if nothing
else. For example, an income gain predicted as a result of a reduction in

------service--is-substantiated...as-f'ollows-on-page--33 :---- " __n ~__,.:.

". ..It is estimated that approximately 600,000 miles of service
reduction can be made"next year loP. thout jeopardizing service. This
should reduce operating expenses, by more than $300,000 if matching
cuts are made in overhead expenses. II

3: The predicted income gain to result from replacing the remaining trolleys
with motor buses is explained on the same page as follows:

liThe most significant economies to be realized are those following from
conversion of the system to an all-bus operation. By this calversion, '
some departments can be eliminated, considerable duplicate mileage
avoided, and better utilization of equipment realized. Even with added
depreciation expense for new coaches, these economies are likely to run
about $400,000 annually. Seattle Transit System has over$2~1/2 million
available for pu.rchase of new equipment. It is therefore recommended
that at least 75 new motor coaches be acquired next year, and that all
trolley coach lines be discontinued by the beginning of 1966. II

4: "Jhile assumptions are qui te common in the solution of engineering problems,
they are usually employed as premises from which to derive an unknown conclusion.
In 1116 case of the above examples, however, the premises and conclusions are one
and the same, with no apparent logical processes having been involved: In
effect the author requires us to believe that IIthis or that" will be the case
because he s~s it will be.

5: The opinion of our committee is: the conclusions of this report should
have been substantiated by verbal explanation or by simple arithmetic, contained
either in the text or in a supplementary abstract, particularly in view of the
fact that they affect the disposition of such large sums·;of.publl·cc.;money~,

6: Since supporting explanations are omitted, our committee has given parti
cular attention to the source material from which many of the tables are com
-~ led. These tables, by implication of text references, are treated as

t,hentic and irrefutable by the author. This, and the fact they are sub-
mitted as a part of the study at all, indicates that the infonnation contained
therein must have infiuenced the author1s thinking and, therefore, his approach
to our local problem.
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7: For examp1e, Tables 7 through 13 show various transit operating expenses
expressed in terms' ot .cost-per-m1le, classified according to vehicle type. 'We
have no quarrel with this method ot expressing costs, but nowhere in the·tab1es
is to be found a similar breakdown of revenue-per-mile. Table 13 shows it for
system operation but not for vehicle type, thus it is' impossible fran the in
formation submitted to determine the net profit or 1088 per vehicle. type •.,

8: Our conclusion 1s that cost alone has little bearing on the worth of' a
vehicle to the system, other·than possibgindicating that the vehicle with'
the highest cost-par-mile ·mustb·edoing··the ,~m.ost work and, therefore,earriing
the highest revenue-per-mile. However, this conclusion is not necessarily cor-

-_...~,_. rect· because-1.t'-ignores relative equipment'eftieiency··and.-eharacteristi"Cs ,-as'~""--'-.
also does the" Simpson & Curtin report. ..:. ': '0' '" ,. . '.

9: Pages of words are wasted citing trends in wages, patronage and. the like,
ignoring that such~:trend,s'applY:'alike:"to:anyvehicle. 'Yet .nowhere in.the ."
report is to be found. an attempt to determine to what extent :these:factors:af'
feet, or are affected by, one fleet as compared to another. We consider this
to b~ an inexcUsable"oversight in an engineering study: of. a subject of, this· :
nature. Equipment ef'ficiency and performance characteristics should ·:havebe~n

the first consideration and major concern. The effect of these factors alone
on a transit system's financial needs is such thatS&C's predicted "incomegain",
per paragraph 3 above, is proven in Part III following, to be not only ir~

relevant but completely false!

10: As a means of determining the value of the tables in the S&C report, no )
attempt was made 'by this committee·to check thoroughly all of the:figures 'con- )
tained. For example, of the 14 cities listed on Tables 6· through 14, San· ) Ref. F
Francisco was analyzed but no attempt was made to more than spot checlt any of )
the others. )

11: Tables 19 and 21 were found to'be portions of Seattle Transit Research )
Department's "Representative Route Statistics - Weekday,·June, 1964," soa )
copy was obtained and analyzed. Other information used by our committee was ) Ref. G
the monthly and annual financial statements of Seattle Transit System as well )
as certain Seattle Transit System "Scheduled Units and Hours Reports". Copies)
of the more important documents are submitted' herewith. )

12: In addition to an examination of the supplementary reference material, we
have also studied the text closely in order to detect such general assumptions
as the authors apparently consider axiomatic; this done, the members of our
committee have scrutinized them with the purpose of determining whether or not
they are "acceptable without proof" to us. Their major assumptions so exam
ined are as follows:

a: Cost-per-mile 1s a .. valuable yardstick in eva1uating transit vehicle
performance.

b: Fuel and Power costs ass~ed as being equal, other costs .for the
electric vehicle are ·higher than' for .the motor bus;. -."

c: The internal combustion engine is just as efficient, or even more
;so, than the electric" motor.

"

5·
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d: If it can be proved that the cost of various phases of transit
operation in Seattle compares favorably with those of other
cities, then the Seattle Transit System must be well managed.

e: An area must have the same minimum population density regardless
of the vehicle type serving it, before continued service can be
justified.

f: The vehicle having the ''best'' route will show the most net. profit:
Best meaning, '~he most revenue passengers-per-mile."

g: Any urban transit operation is a financially hopeless venture and
must be subsidized, if the fares prevailing in Seattle 1n:~964 are
not increased.

h: The popularity of the private auto has bankruptedurbanc:transit
systems nationwide..tt.J'{:

J

----:--::::----,---~"'::"<.;.-.,..-:,-.....:..........:~-~-~-~ , ' ~'. ----;,.:~;,. i ~"tOl.~_~,~t~-'Qt1 J:'!;;>lIi:---.~~~ ~ :,------ ..~---~-
i: Greater speed and comfort are of prime importance .in .att~qt1ng ;v.

patronage.

j: Express service is essential to a transit system's appeal to the
riding public. . .,

13: Whether directly stated or merely implied, all ten of the foregoing
'axioms" appear to be the basis of the Simpson & Curtin Report. In addition,
r course, the overall assumption that the Seattle Transit System records can

De relied upon is accepted by them without question. As to the latter, we
explore this in full in Part IV titled "Transit Records". As to the ten
assumptions listed, the conclusions of our committee are as follows:

a: Assumptions a, b, c, d, e, f & g are false premises and cannot
be used as a basis for valid argument if a "true It conclusion is
to be obtained. By "true" we mean conclusions compatible with
simple arithmetic.

b: Assumptions h, i & j are hypothetical only, and in our opinion,
represent a fairly common fallacy of logic known as "jumping to
a conclusion," for example:

14: Item ''h'' ignores the possibility that the failure of transit systems to
serve the public has forced the erstwhile patron into his own auto. It ignores
the likelihood that the increase in traffic congestion and air poll~tion thus
resulting from both increase in private autos and motorbus transit;systems has
so strangled the central business areas that many workers have moved to the
suburbs, where two cars soon become a necessity, thus compoundingr.tbeproblem.
It fails to consider the fact that highway engineers have been forced, in
turn, to build freeways to handle the traffic. Meanwhile, transit systems,
waiting for the suburban population to increase enough to "justify.'\ extended
service, further compound the problem their failure began. c,.l.ti}?t"V .

.. 5: Item "i If is not only hypothetical, but is in direct disagreement with the )
mdamentals of transit patronage attraction spelled,.out-by Dr.;~A~it¥e!"Eastman )

in his paper, "The Terminal Plan, If published by the University of Washington ) Ref. H
in 1938. In effect, Dr. Eastman said: )

6.

1
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"~pe,ed and comfort are negligible factors in attracting patronage. • ••
Public transit systems must find some other basis on which to compete
with the private auto .... ~

The strongest 1J;Ldication that Dr. Eastman was right lies 1n the fact that:
virtually every ,transit system bas gone bankrupt in the interim, while
studiously ignoring his advice, for he also said:

"One of the greatest attractions, and the one most often overlooked, is ••
service to the patron••• "

l/,r~ .; .. '

- ~,--" Our comm1ttee-beli~es-:tba:t--the"Temarkable-~succ~ss:ot-such-;Tec'~-experiments·-·-_·_----- ..- 
as the SkoldeS.w1tt ~J.1ne :;and· ,Toronto' s.subwa1:".is -due :.J10t.,'·1;O ~;speed,aDd;~comtort ~ ... , ,.,.:
but rather t'to,::",ser:V'1Qe.to ,:the patron"., 1e ~ : ? 4ependabi~tYr.and, freqUency __ of, ' .
service. In the ~past· 20 (years",or so"transit :~ement.J)B~~[;~~~tq:been

far morepreoccupp1ed with trying to create ideal cond1tiona for a vehicle
that bas failed :'to. do ,the Job 'than in t~ to ~8erve It the ~tronJ*t ~,

. ':'i. { .~..,~ ,r::-,'-"" ':'.:,:~ ,- . " ":'::'~:;"':i '.; . ,;'" «;' . ; I~ '5; ~~'t.,.;-:-' ,~;~':

16: I~em"J",' "express' 'service, ~ :being ,anov~-em.pbasis of. -~~:pOrtion,of "the ,
,,"speed {and:comf'ort ,argument," is open to the·s,am.e criticism. "Cert&1nly;,we do
not accept1ts desir8.bil1tyas·.ax1omatic. As appl1edby;.S~attle,~it,it:
appears' to benefit a fractional percentot the patrons'whilea+!enating as
many more. Lost patrons are those who stand between express-route terminal
points, impatiently witing for an infrequent local bus, to say nothing of those
who board an express bus by mistake and can't get off.

17: "Express service", however, makes good copy for a transit 's public rela
tions department, because it implies concern for the patron's wishes, or in
other words, "service to the patron": From the standpoint of economy.of
operation.? 1t is a costly maneuver, as is attested to by Simpson and Curtin,
who appear to be confused as to its value. On page 17 of their report they say:

"Express service, while important, bas only l1m1tedappl1cation to the
more distant sections."

Then on page 34 they say t

"More express service should be added from the outer sections of the
city;p eliminating feeder bus operations wherever possible. The pros
pects of federal aid to sustain these services should be explored•••• "

18: The implication, per paragraph 16, that express service is both costly
(primarily due to lost farebox revenue) and does not· "serve the patron" raises
the question of': "Why, then 1s it used at all"U·not as a misguided attempt
to accommodate~the patron?" This is:.a-good-quest1on. ~art;of :the answer is. _. .' ~ ~

Simpson & Curtin's urging that the system's scheduled speed be"lncreased.,.How-
ever, since the revenue earned by a fleet varies inversely with its scheduled
speed and vice versa, it follows that S&C have' considered 01111" halt the case,
:because the faster a vehicle's scheduled speed, the less time it bas to stop
for revenue passengers, and conversely, the more revenue passengers it picks up,
the sl.ower its scheduled, speed' will be. It 1s from.this>standpoint that express
serviCe is~so otten a l.osing .ba'ttle .~ "There are no revenue pa~sengers.;waiting ,
along the freeway and.·unless'.the·return trip'-takes ,an alterDate"8urf'ac.o~,;rout!!"

a full express bus one-way constitutes, o~ balta pa7-~oad,..:,round:trip.,;For.".
more expllcit answer to this question, reter to Part III, paragraph 66, ot this
analysis.

7·
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): OUr summary of item "j" is that express service is of little value in increas
;Lng patronage in Seattle, and that the freeway is the last place a transit
vehicle should be unless it has its own right-of-way and connects two or more
high-density population areas, neither of which conditions prevail in Seattle
Transit's operations. Much more important are closely spaced coach-stops and
low headway (frequent service). Every transit patron wants a coach at a
coachstop whenever he gets there and he won't walk a mile in the rain for the
priVilege of enjqying a five minute faster ride to town or home.

20: Simpson and Curtin fail to point out that the same frequency of service can
not possib1Y be maintained with as few vehicles or operators if the bus replaces
the trolley on closely spaced coach-stop routes. This is mathematically demon
strated in .Part III, 'of this analysis. Thus it appears that express service,
as presently scheduled in Seattle, does no more than reduce the cost-per-mile
of the motor' bus I while':c,ontributing nothing to the system's net income.

21: Bo attempt is made ~in this surrunary to refute all the premises character- )
--izing-the-SimlSifol1-&-Curtin-report',-Wich'-ve'-bave"rejected--as-false'-from-the,L..,}.*:" )-~- <~: • ..

standpoint of'logic"~".1Proof of falsity for items "b" through "g" ;1sleft to" '''ff~':')

Part III of this analysis. Item "a", however, deserves a spec1alplace in our') Ref. I
summary because the "cost-per-mile ft has done more to confuse the financial re- )
quirements of transit systems allover the nation than any other one argument )
by diesel proponents. - )

a: It has destroyed serviceable fleets and bankrupted systems from
coast to coast and has cost the taxpayers of America millions
upon millions of dollarsj but, in a sense, even more serious it has
influenced those charged with the writing and compiling of techni
cal handbooks, text books, and encyclopedias.

b: An excellent example is to be found in a comparison of the 7th and
8th editions of Knowlton's "Standard Handbook for Electrical Engi
neers," published by McGraw-Hill. This handbook is'the ''Bible" of
the electrical engineering profession, and is considered by all
branches of our profession to be on a par with such standard
engineering references as the ''Handbook of Chemistry & Physics",
Eshbach's "Handbook of Engineering Fundamentals", Kent's "Mechanical
Engineer's Handbook" as well as text books and handbooks by such
names in engineering as Lichty, Pender, Del Mar, Karapetoff,
Dennison, Osbourne, Craft, Cooke and the like.

c: In the seventh edition of the Standard Handbook for Electrical Engi
neer, is given graphs on both the trackless trolley and ~he gas
electric bus which show comparative acceleration rates for the two
vehicles. In'the eighth edition, published seven years later, the
graph for the latter vehicle is omitted. This means that the
comparisons shown 1n Part III of this analysis would have been
impossible, except by experimentation, had it not been for the older
handbook.

d: Since the purpose ot technical handbooks is to circumvent experi-
mentation it ean be truthfully charged that the handbook in question
lost:'t saae"ot its value to the profession in the seven ye~s between'1: "-.J'; 'j ~ ,~,

'editions. 'More detailed study reveals it lost even more value than

8.
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above noted. On page 1872 of the eighth edition begins the follow
ing erroIleoUs statement: "Originall:y, the total costs of operation
favored the Street railway as compared with the motor bus; but as
the J.8.tter was improved, the differential 'became less and less, ,
until at the'. present time the :motor bus is frequently cheaper to'
operate. " -~', ' '

e: The extent to which the foregoing statement is in error, is cited
in Part III, following, in the fleet comparisons of net profit or
loss per:passeDger, based upon the early records of Seattle 'and the
recent rea'ords', ot. San Francisco. ' ,

.;;" _ _ '-~........... ""--~ _ • ...-..~- .. ./ •. ,-••.•~ -_., -~- -"'.,- ~._ ..".- ;._,...;.. - ..• -: - • .---- •• - -- .• -.~-~~.~_ ~..~~.;,;.•.•.,.l.

unle~~;,.1I1{e~in'eer··rDakes a.definite a~:qtic eftort'; to~'-weigh\ the'~$;
f~7A;~f "cost_..Per';;'mile~repetition-with-no-re~-f'o:r';~'ost~per:';':""
passenger".~·Or-,~ny other:' hal+-the-f'ormula by which··rev~nue,per"'m1le.
can &180, be' deterrunedIhe.1S:~likely, to. make the' same' mi'stake as,the,

.. 1,.:).'1~:,>."':-.. i .....:,- _~;.\.; ".-. 'i>~j.' ,', t _ ... ,'"'".: ..;' , '. - .." ". 1~.;.·d' ,'....- '" -j,.:: .....:.- . l

i, autA'?I:}"'Roy~-111ep.t~~:n~d.~>~:.~si~,?I1S~ntre~t:+tio~<,~.:1i~~,:,l:too~~~~~:,
of most transit records and in news releases has made the "collt~per-"

mile" a symbol of authentic comparison in the minds of' both engineers
and la~~n .,alike,. .1 _

f: Basically, ~ts. f:allacy ~stems' from the fact that i~ begs a'question,'
to-wit:' "rhe only work done by a transit vehicle is in logging-"
mileage." It thus ignores work done in:

(1) Stopping for passengers
(2) Climbing' hills
(3) Accelerating
(4) Braking1 and the like.

In addition, i tcomplete4r ignores, and hides the superior charac
teristics and efficiency of the electric vehicle, particularly the
type which rece1yes 1ts power from a central source. .The 'vork
ignored by the cost-per-mile as listed per ell, (2), (3) and (4)
above, is the work required it revenue is to be earned. Logging of
mileage only, does not earn~ revenue at allJ

g: A fleet logging a million miles a month with its doors locked and
making no stops at all will show a very loW' cost-per-mile whereas a
fleet running 100 miles a month under. otherwise exact conditions
will have a very high cost-per-mile. Both methods of scheduling
indicate poQr management' and neither fleet will have earned any
money, but the fleet with the lowest cost-per-mile will have cost
the system. much more money than the fleet with the highest cost- ..
per-mile. .' The cost-per-mile paradox bas nothing to do _with f'leet
efficiency or transit' economics. . It is the result of nothing more
than arithmetical manipulation. It the denominator in any division
problem is increased, while the numerator remains constant or in
creases to a lesser degree, then the quotient will vary inversely;
that is, the answer will always grow smaller as the denominator' in",: .
creases and always greW larger as it decreases. Thus the schedul-'
ing department of a transit system can make any fleet '''Jpok g~--<,..
or bad~-on the books" merely by illcreasing~or decreasing its .~. "'0 ','

mileage. . -

)
) Ref. F
)
)
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h: In late 1963, C. A. Crosser, Executive Secretary of the Municipal
League of Seattle and King County, questioned spokesmen for 15
different transit systems in cities throughout the country re
garding their equipment replacement plans. Their replies ,shown
on the reference per this paragraph, are astounding and alarming!
All but three stated that the cost-per-mile was their preferred
unit costl

~

)
) J)
) Ref. I
)
)
)

i: Cleveland was one of those who admitted to this folly, the dif
ference purported as being 33¢ cheaper per mile for the motor bus
than for the trolley. Since Mr. Crosser's tabulation is dated
January, 1964, its information presumably relates to the year 1963.
What is curious about Cleveland's case is that Table 7 of the S&C
report, which is labled "comparison of total operating expenses )
in 1963," notes that Cleveland does not record fleet-costs sepa- )
rately, so Table 7 merely shows the System cost as 69.3¢ per mile ) Ref. J
(including rail service). Yet on the Crosser tabulation is shown) .'

.--..--.-.----QJ.~y~~P.4 's C?,'l.~ts':p-:-er-f'l~.J~W1~ ~,~!!1.~o t~e la~t. 4/10, 0t...ti-c~~.J--.-.~ lii',' __-- __per'. mile" .- .,.. ...'.' ". - - ~. '.,. ..' .. ,. -~.'-- , ' ..~. . -_.',..;,;"",:; ..,..> .", 'l.'o,,.,.·. .;,(,C') -..~J:~., .

j: or the three cities not admitting to use of the cost-per-mile as
their preferred unit cost, Los Angeles parried the question by
answering "many factors", but noted that the difference in cost per
mile of the two fleets was 40¢ less for the diesel. Cincinnati .
claimed that cost, divided by the buses-times-hours, had alerted
them to the fact that the trolley had to go l Detroit however, if
Mr. Crosser's reporting is accurate, really mixed apples with oranges l

k : Detroit actually contended that "costs - divided by miles" added to
'~evenue-divided-by-hours"enabled them to determine that the trolley
was "inflexible" and "too expensive to maintain," so they got rid
of all of them by 1963. Our committee would very much like to dis
cuss this ''formula " with Detroit' s transit "expert It because there is
nothing on the Crosser tabulation to indicate whether or not his
determination was made while throwing salt over his left shoulder
under a full moon. Certainly, some sort of incantation would be
necessary to make such a "formula It work.

1: The derision discernable above is intended. It is shameful that such
a vital civic function as Detroit's Transit System management has
fallen victim to such ignorance or malfeasance. The time is long
since past when our profession should have made its weight felt in 
the transit industry. Instead, we have shunned the problem as being
political, apathetic to the fact that engineering is supposed to be
the "art of spending money wisely It and blind to the fact that politics
is always where the money is. . Meanwhile, Madison Avenue "scientists"
have re-written the laws of physics for us ••• , and sold it to the
public. •. and to some of us, as well.

m: In summarizing the value of the cost-per-milepremise, our committee
states categorically that used without respect to revenue per mile,
it is certain to result in a meaningless btatisticj the only value
of which is to confuse, ~he _financial picture and to hide the un- ,
believably remarkable' performance of the electric fleet. Its wide':

10.
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spread and persistent use by transit management to prove the super
iority, ot 'one type ot vehicle over another should arouse the sus
picions ot every qualified engineer.' Its continued use' in this
manner guarantees continuing tinancial c'ollapse ot thetransit ..
industry in America. '

n: It was S&C'sduty as engineers to have pointed out the economic
pitralls otus1ng the cost~per-m11eyardstick tor equipnenteval
uation ~-'·Instead., they;accorded 'it ~approval by silent 'consent in
using1t,witheut'comment, on Paie atter page ot their"tables" thus
enabling unscrupulous'oppcirtunistS\and uninformed c1vic ,leaders to

.. p01~'t"andi'sa7;~;"th1~-1:s-'ihow"muc1f __ore'"'1t-_;:cost~us'~ to-Qpe-ra1ie' 'the-'-, ~--- ,- .~-

tr<?~~~ ,..~~,~,~;~ "'dieselI:
1I Y"', ~~;! ~ ,3;1;:~~r,·>~'<.~ .. ,,~: ..::~., :'.",,:"~: .. ·~,.~;,:!~~~;,~;,~:~'··~:'~~~7~'····::~,~

, -", • __ ._ .,¥ _,,,-,,,,,_. • ......." , ••.,- - • _, , ' ' ", .."''' . c_, ' "~'_'~' .

0: The question an engineer should 1mmediateJ.i·ask -,is~'.~:::''''4~~nFor·,What "
amountotwork accomplished i,n addition to pulJ.1ng,1ts.~We1~ht.
across::the,riciti's":leve~l~rr81n?,11 t'rhis question~is,)aD~ei-ed:~,;~'::.~~'~:'_'[
"rather~pressiVe17in ',tables :E' mC!F'~ot Part~ III, ,ot thia:';aD8.lYsis:~·'

-~'.. " ~f>,LJ>';1'~-:i~ ._\<:~' ",. . i~~,.c~' '-~r-. ,~_~:.J~;~·.'tf·;· . ~:~-l.~~-- .'~ ..:. \ t... :~.:~

22: The unacceptable pzo¢iiises 'charac'teri.'z1ng ~ the·S&C ':report ,'and '1.tS ignoring
of the relative'~"Eitticiency'and performance characteristics of n'eat' equipDeDt
are faults ot such magnitude they tend"to 'lead. attention 'aWsy'tromother .
numerous inconsistencies, irrelevancies and oversights ot" a more minor nature.
In fact, a rundown ''-ot ,briefed examples: cited' below leaves one ~at a loss "to :
discover few if anytactors considered 'by Simpson & Curtin which are truly
pertinent to the solution of Seattle Transit I s financial requirements. The
following are examples'of some ot their-minor'transgressions:

~ - . .

a: INTEREST INC~ from the transit renel-lal and betterment fund which
S&C recommends be spent for new diesel buses represents a loss to the
system ot almost $50,000 more than the income gain predicted by them,
if their recaumendations ~tollows! '

b: SUBSIDIES are treated as bona filie income by S&C: The abovementioned
"income gain" is, in reality, what they estimate will remain unspent ot
over a million dollar subsidy, also a part of their recommendations.

c: DEPRECIATION and the extreme longevity ot the electric trolley is
ignored. The last year in whi ch new trolleys were bought was 1943.
From the beginning of 1943 through mid-1963 the cost of new vehicles
and charged depreciation was $7,266,811 more for the bus neet then
for 'the trolleyneet. This ditterence, at 1962-63 dollar value,
would have bought approximatelY 150', 'new electric trolleys, and almost
doubled the 1961 electric route' mileage ot two-way overhead track and
teeder. Through 1962, onl$,47, 'armatures in the 307 trolleys had
to be rewound. During the same period, more than seven times that
number ot complete motor buses had shaken themselves into scrap and
had had to be "retired". ' , '

d: CURRENT DOLLAR VALUE ot the electric trolleys and overhead plant
facilities, which S&C says should 'be retired by not later than the"be~
ginning ot -1966 ,j,.. amounts-1;o'.:oVer' $S.S~'in1llionJ· 01V',Light rectifier
sub~statioris:~'(then 'rep~sented) 'another'l'$2 .), m:1.ll1on;~reW1ring'for':the .

" ' .; "', ' '" ~~-,..' " ,- '':'.\0

11.
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bascule bridges another $120,000, and the proposed new north garage,
necessa17 only if STS converts to full diesel operation, another
$2.5 million: These are just some of the immediate costs to the
taxpayer if S&C's recommendations are carried out.

e: GREATLY INCREASED LOSSES beginning with80% conversion to motor
bus operation is not mentioned by them. Instead they imply that
STS has long been in financial di£ficulty, but soften the blow by
stating that this is no different than most other transit systems.
They fail to point out that the System's income for the ten years
prior to 196} was a net profit of over $3.7 million, and that in
just one year ot diesel predominance the System lost .over $120,000
more than the total of all its annual losses in its entire 1\istoq
of operations prior to 1963.

)
)
)

) Ref. K)
)
)
)
)

f: INCREASED SCHEDULED SPEEJ) ,is urged by Siinpson & Curtin, who sa:y a
,~system ,increase of one.,mile.perJlour., will.result in,_an~"annual_savings. _
of '$350;-000. '.. Yet' their major recommendation is that the trolleys be
replaced by the diesel bus, the acceleration ~d braking time of
which, per stop, is 50% longer on level terrain than the trolley's.
(See Part In,paragraph 37 of our analysis.)

g: DUPLICATION OF SERVICE seems to be one of ·the major concerns of S&C.
Yet at no time do they question why good manag~t would permit
motor buses to run under trolley wires, when only 93 out of 132
serviceable trolleys are scheduled. Such scheduling not only utilizes
the least adaptable and consequently the most costly equipment for
the job, but since the trolley wires represent fuel delivered to ~
point on the system, it also duplicates fueling costs. This is de
plorable management! Yet S&C not only condone it, but urge an early
destruction of the remaining trolley fleet, implying that 751 new
diesels can replace 132 twenty-year-old trolleys and, still, maintain
the same service • This cannot possibly' be done 1 In checking over the
"units and hours reports" of the transit system, our committee has
learned that for several years past, the highest number of trolleys
scheduled per weekday left almost 100 idle. This practice over the
years, has cost the system several million dollars.

23: S&C's disregard for sound engineering is no more perplexing than their
equally apparent lack of concern for the basics of just plain good business, as
typified by their treatment of the abovementioned items. Take for example,
their attitude toward Item c: In their report they 'brush aside' as incon
sequential the much gre,ater recurririg capital outlay for an all-motor bus
operation, mentioning "depreciation fl only in passing in their argument for
replacing trolleys with diesel buses:

" • • • • Even with added depreciation expense, these economies
are likely to run about $400,000 annually••••• II

24: Frequen.tly in our research, the 'term "depreciation" was encountered, used
.: ~ such a context as to i.D1ply it was merely a paper figure and. of no great im--,
... }t. Invariably', in discussing' system losses with transit officials, their.,
explanation would end with some such irrelevancy as:" •••• of course all but

12.
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$20,000 was depreciation expense... ." This implied unimportance of depreci
ation appears·'to have been accepted 'Without question by-'the' news 'media: Yet,
as is demonst~t~:above;depreciation' expense is' a-Very real eost with'a"very
real bearing, on""a' transit-- system1,S financial needs '.' ' ,'~_"',.' '_ - .:c '-71- ,

25: Roughly defined, depreciation expense is the money'that must be set aside
if" cash replacement of the· equipment being -depreciated· is to be assured when it,
finally wears, out. Therefore depreciation, looking forward, is a reserve of
cash. Looking' backward , it' is represented, by, 1;he .total: number: of replacements
that have aecrued.~ThU8· itf'oll'OWS. tb8.t'·of··two types~ot,equipmentapproximately
equal in initial cost, .1ih~.1;ype that: lasts' the longest without· maintenance"isi": ' .

..·----all other things-being;-equal~....th.~more-: eeonom1cal~ to·,;own~anc1.- operate';·t"'As tno'ted':'-:---,--:,-:--:,::",'''
per item "e" above, the 1;Ugh depreciation expense ora particular fleet should be- ,."",C ;:,L~~Ot:J

of considerable concern to our transit management, if not to S&C. Certainly it
has a sizeable~1mpact on;'the~f'inanc1al.r requirements of Seattle' Transit;~ystem~<i. Y.

~ ;,~,~p.~L~1J~''l~1\3 ..C<·}·~~·i·~:''··.-; .-.~';~,-,tl.~.t- !iQ,J ,: ;(,~:;tl.{L~·.~· ~,~~ .. ~.~'~ .. '" -. '1 ;Jl;j>~l)J.~·).·;yt? tt(L·.'~:.:J~I£~: .

26: I~~.'18-qinterest1ng~S'tonote'tthit whi-1e··the- substance of'.'thinlt1ngr~uDa.er~i'ffL:<:-;·
the S&Ccreport'i~ls~that{'urbaDtranS'!t~Bystems:are~a~'f1ilanc1~ hopeleS8'fventure;~:~",L:'

.. :they:;mention thati-Seattle Trans1t:'System~still,has$2-1/2~ln1.11ion:ln·~1t8':'f:,-,L[;'<-,,'.
t'Rene~l{~e.nd ;<,Betterment ".:<:f'Und.5~ «'his '"mention is·· made' almost.r., in-rpassing, with, no:, ... " ~";:;~

apparent cUriosityLon~:their"'part!·asto'iWhy;,:---in~v1ewtof'the' $2'~8 mill~911;~~ash Pur~' ;1f
chase of new diesels ·thEF)"ear~,before,'and:theterri:f'ic:operational losses~'which-'

resulted, the Seattle Transit System was, af'ter·.25,~years,:-still!'solvent. "ThatJ;
such a condition is unique in the nation is not admitted by S&C other than their
comment on Page' 8, i. e • : .

" ••• loss· operation~ are prevalent" in the 'transit industry.;.-:.am.qng·'
privately owned as well as publicly owned systems ••• II

27: It seems strange that S&C did not at least wonder where Seattle Transit got
the $2-1/2 ,million in the first place. The engineering, approach at this point
would have been to make a' gesture, at least,· toward studying past records in an,
attempt to determine what operational f'actors' iIi the pas'tcOUl.d"haveproduced
this amount of money. This would have revealed that prior to the new diesels,
Seattle Transit had not only been solvent, but its R&B fund", had steadily in-. 
creased to a healthy $5 million as of'early 1963; decline in patronage and rise
in wages notwithstanding.

28:\ S&C need not have gone very far back in the records to ascertain that the
$2-1/2 million could hardly have been earned by the diesel buses. The monthly
reports show that as of June ,30, 1963, the accumulative net income for the year·
was a profit of' $46,749.20" and that the·: $720 ,463.72 ,loss for the year ending.
June 30,"1964. which shows..on' Table'I~of':their report, 'was lost in toto af'ter .. the· '[.
motor fleet had taken~over 'lilore .. than ~'of··the,system'scheduled mileage:earlyT:1n'
June:of' 1963.' Since ' June, of 1963" '; to· 'date, Seattle -, Trans1t· System has ;'f'ailed.{to .;:",
show an accumulative "net ,~prof'1t"for any' period. of the two: intervening years'~of. ;',.. '
1964 and 1965. Yet S&C, makes·no'mention of these facts. ' :'0-'.:"'>'

29: Instead, their search of'· past' Seattle Transit records; is much confined to.'
rising: costs and, decreasing patronage as proof' that Seattle Transit must have a '.
continuing subsidy. Typical of their reiteration of this theme throughout the
report is the following quotation from Page 3:

13.
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"Since the causes of Transit problems are persisting -- the downtrend
in riding and rising costs -- it is not likely that the need for this
supplemental revenue will diminish 'in the future. Therefore, this
financial assistance should be established on a continuing basis,
rather than any one-shot palliative."

Our committee agrees that downtrend in income and increase in costs were res
ponsible for a.ll of the losses of 1963-64; but for S&C to imply that these
tre~s prove the electric trolley a failure and the diesel bus a winner is a
conclusion we cannot accept without a demonstration, by them, of relative equip
ment efficiency and adaptability. To us, this involves much more than a con
stant repetition that the diesel bus is uflexible, adaptable, available and
modern. "

...

30: Of' particular concern' to us is the previously mentioned fact that through~ )
out the Simpson & Curtin Report is the untrue implication that Seattle Transit )
System has been in dire straits tor years. On page 13 ot the 1963' Annual Finan-)

---_.-cial-Reporti.1s~:tabulated-1;he:Jyearly..;.accumulative""::profit-..or.loss. ,0t.'":the.~systeD,l'~"7,)_-'-.--,'_0'·- ..-----.
. under the column heading ot;;~Sea.ttle Transit System Earnings tI. What- is as in-'·~) Ref •. K

teresting as:: it is significant is that the sum total of all the five loss years)
up to 1963 is less than the loss for just the first full year of predominately )
motor bus.: operation. Yet in spite ot this tact our Seattle Transit System is, )
as of the date ot this writing, still solvent. )

31: Assuming S&C to be tully cognizant ot this fact, it is tLnconceivable that
they should have claimed to have determined the "Financial Requirements of
~attle Transit System. tt Not only do they ignore the low efficiency, high

1l1B.intenance and poor adaptability of the motorbus, but they tlaunt their dis
regard of the major loss factor by urging an acceleration of the diesel con~

version program so that " ....all remaining trolley routes can be eliminated by
the beginning of 1966. U They then compound the damage by predicting an annual
income gain ot $400,000 if complete conversion from electric to diesel is ef
fected in time to meet their '~eadline" date.

32: Our comm1ttee categorically refutes this contention: '!here can be no in
come gain whatsoever by utilizing the internal combustion engine whether gas,
propane or diesel, instead of the electric trolley. No additional expensive
and misleading transit survey is necessary to prove that such an income gain
is impossi'ble, no matter how "expert" these "transit experts" might be.

33: One of the most important items ignored by Simpson & Curtin is the effect )
of the diesel bus on public health, and its potential effect on the system's )
financial needs. Nowhere in the Simpson &Curtin report is the diesel engine's)
contribution to air pollution mentioned. Yet this problem threatens to have a )
considerable bearing on Seattle Transit's financial needs. With the growing ) Ref. L
concern over air pollution, it is quite likely that in the very near future )
legal action will force transit systems to install "exhaust scrubbers" on all )
municipally owned diesel vehicles. Such devices are already required by the )
Bureau of Mines on all diesel mine locomotives, whether publicly or privately .>
~ed. )

14.
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34: These devices not only reduce the horsepower considerably, but are a
maintenance item. of·.no ,.small concern to any transit-system. ,Over and above
maintenance is the initial capital outlay ot some $240iOOOfor a~':200'bus ,,!,
diesel fleet. Maintenance begins wi1.;h the necessity of a _change of "wat~r , "
every eight hours ,and· ...revivication tf . of. the limerock.every thirty d8.ys· or so,.
This possible aspect 'of ,SeattleTI'ansit's.firiancialneeds.iscurrentJi'being
investigated by our air-pollution subcommittee, but, ~s ,disregarded,by Simpson
& Curtin. ,,'. " ..:, . ' . . ,

.... 1.

)
)
)
) Ref. L

~ ,

)
)

; .......'." ;'",. ;"".",:'

35: What is most, difficult for our committee to understand~,j,s how 'responsible
civic officia'lscan,-at:':,once.,~condonethedestruction~,.,ot,a~~lypaid-for " "

-- ,- electric transit- syst'em:,:;'furging' 'a'su'bS1:dy:- to"·susta1.n~:oper~t19I,1~ 'ot':·B.trl!,U-d±es-el-:--:--,~... ,
fleet with which to replace it~~~ndi·concurrently"~'.urge)ianother",subsidy;~w1thfq,!":-.'
which to pursue an air-pollution abatement program. Much more in keeping with
the principles..iot·; both rgoOd/..eng1neer1ng;:~and:goodjb~~ess' fWOtLl,d:ibe ,i, ~,1m.pq, ',' i,

to subsidize an ~all-tr.oJ.;ley5.\system·,..:eventhoug1li;'1~;would·;.:no~ Jbe,·.necess.ary"
,.$~<tf! t ,'~~~<''r~!{~'l,~\t <: k'l,:J,~~;r~:;.:;:1 J:.sL~ .:\'~ t~7Jd!~'t~.:j);;{(~r: .. ~r..t:'7~!~1'

.36: Tbe'f1ndg1O'aI~sta~ken~:~~~,,~~(civ1c-rofticials:1n:~~hEi'~:roreg01i1g '1Datter:'
is reminiscent'" of'''TtwO~of; Simpson::&;Curttn's recommendations::;wb1ch," considered
separately; "are>at ~best' 5()pin1ons·,.~l.Unsupportediby,erigineering,,,:.bUt,which',<.when'
compared ttob:ject1veJ.Y~'fare':~tterly:'~:U.udicroUs• 'In ;-ef'tec~~;~U3im.pson~{&'Cu:ritln t -',

recommends: ,. -:. ;n~,'~' '::' '::, ,~ .. , ~L;':tt ,": .., ,,_,; i:..,,, >tL,

(1) That Seattle City Light be deprived of what was once its second
largest account, and

(2) That SeattleCity·,;L1ght be forced to helpsubs1dize an all-diesel
operation.

37: In summarizing our findings , the above cited shortcomings character
izing the S&C report are best condensed and classified·under three general
headings as follows:

(a) false premises

(b) oversights and omissions

(c) Irrelevant conclusions

These infractions, in the same order, guarantee:

(d) .fals~ conclus1~nsifS:Lmpson,& Curtin reason validly.,

(e) True conclusions only by accident, regardless of whether they rea.son
'validly or "invalidly.:;~·~<: ,).h~i.f :J,[', ':,\':' ~;: • • ."-. .;: "::. ,

'- w • _. •• • ' .~

(f):·-,Conclusions independent of ,and \completely unrelated to, the premises
of their argument which, ostensibly, produced -them.
., ~

.f!;'../ ..... . - .. :., ..c ~~. ~

38: The subject :'of~".fa18e,:prem1ses'~'jandE'~!oversights~'" we feel, has ,been;suf-~

f1ciently clarified '(;by -Part',nIl" of -tiilif;analys.is. The subject :of '.'unrelated, ,'. ....
conclusions, IIj,however ,,;!couldst&nd ian'~:examplefor two by, waY'..:;ofO;:.~·1l~t,r.e ..~1oni: I;"

particularly';in" viev .Jot>2the~.;fact' \~:that t.he,·':maJorJfaq;tor...J.that--r.;render13;'¥the.{.eI1.1;~~e"
S&C report valueless, is of this nature.
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~a. good example of S&C I S preoccupation with irrelevancies ,Jill be found on
Page 20, of their report. It reads as follows:

"The relative merlts of the trolley coaches and motor buses has
been the subject of considerable debate in Seattle. The question
was solved by public referendum last Spring in favor of all-bus
operation as urged by the Transit Commission."

Here we are told, in effect, that the relative merits of transit equipment
can be determined by referendum. Our committee holds this is not true,
that such a detennination can only be made by efficiency and characteristics
comparison of equipment types, nature of the routes and consideration of
costs of operation versus revenue earned per vehicle type.

39: While Simpson & Curtin I s theory of the "referendum solutionII to engineer
ing problems may, at first, seem amusing; it is, to the cont~a.ry, no less "
seriously absurd than their deplorably superficial "study", 1'1hich const!tutes
11ttle more than 'their fulfilling 'an assigmnent 'for'a ~fee t .' They ·wereassigned
to prove that Seattle Transit needed subsidizing and this , by their own ad
mission, is what they attempted to do. But the irrelevancy that now charac
terizes their entire report upstages all of S&C's other transgressions against
the rules of engineering and logic to the extent that it completely over
shadows them.

40: An objective appraisal of their report, however, cannot but help result
i.n some concession on our part. They have accurately and faithfully copied

.:oom Transit records all the bad trends for urban transportation systems that
have been taking place over the last ten years or so. What makes their report
an engineering document, in spite of no engineering being employed, is that a
relevant conclusion from the trends they have so carefully chronicled cannot
be obtained without resort to engineering.

41: The fact that S&C used none is evident from their conclusion that the
electric vehicle must be retired simply because costs for both fleets have in
creased and income has decreased over the past 20 years. This is a completely
irrelevant conclusion on their part. No conclusion can be validly reached fram
the material they have compiled until an engineering determination has been
made to ascertain vlhich of the tvl0 types of "vehicles transit" is least adversely
affected by these trends.

42: In the case of Seattle Transit, to subsidize the system without such a
determination might very likely result in our subsidiziIlg the motor coach in
dustry and air polluti0.u.. as well.

43: In Part III following, our committee has made such an engineering deter
mination and found that the "fleet unification" plan, so strongly recommended
by S&C, is an excellent suggestion. The only difference between our conclusion
and theirs is that our engineering determination proves it is the motorbus
that must be retired! We cannot, either fran the standpoint of cost or public
health, afford to use them. In Part III it is proven that the difference in
platform hours alone, due to the 50% longer acceleration and braking time re-

,ired by the diesel over that of the trolley, would amortize the cost of 2-way
~,t-ack and":t'eeder overhead rebuilding: at· 'the rate· of' about '-three miles a ,month. ~ ." ~. 'I

16.

.,
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PART 1I1:""AN ENGINEERING COMPARISON OF VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS
'-. 4 ~ .. '~ ~.:l~·_· .', ,_ :.'. ,.';>.. ,'7- ~"";';,~.f' ;::~ .;;.r',.IO' ..... : ..~.:-: ~ .. ':~,"~

1: Simpson &·Curt~~".s, ;recommendation;for.r.. Beattle ~it', urging conversioJ1~),';

to diesel,'ws,s- not ~sed' on an-engineering'd~~'~tfon"of'the"best"vehicl~~:::; . <

for the job to be dOI;le. For this reason their recommeIidations contribute. noth-
ing of value to transportation engineering in' general, nor to Seattle's 'pI-'obiem, .>" ,',

in particular:,- and certainly' nothing to the stature of 'our prof'ession. . ....:-....

2: Yet a true~ enginee~ing.·de~e·~nation is.not dif'f.icult:.·. :Much ~t the engineer-}.
ing approach ~~olve~,llttle or;..~o~thema.t1cs.: A cl,o~eeXam:fMtion ot the' , . } " " i

. ear4r transi;.~f.~ecords o~\.~~~:t~~ and more ~ec~t r~c~rd~,::~tC?~~el,\- ..~ti~s .. ca~o~ .... )Ret.• F
~"-~"-""-help but"give the engineer 'a ~l~e.:'l1.s,to:~~';:1ic;»:-l:~~t"tor~/~j·h~:w;t~·~~~,.:.~j;;;~' -.-);.::;-.--,~:;_.-;-

,.;" For example, the records of San Francisco for the fisc~lyearl962-63':are,~""'} 't
revealing. ~-':1~-,~tb lY'i.t;:""!::,.; ''':~;,'' ",:,'~'~' Ji£-:',),' .. :~:, r~~,;~,>:, :;·"£..~)~f.;;·.~·~·;: ..,f~:.''';.

~,::~y~ .:1"r :,~ir'1<'~~:: "7:':~~·:'h~,,~.,:, ..~~,:.,.:-i: -,' .~ . ~~~_\.',' i·,.·..~w ,F;" /.,~ ,,'.,;\

3: SanFrap.~t-!~9~·\~~,n'~,~~ .~~~:tt;a..~;,.nd.,#s~.:,~h~~..,ci~~.~~ ,:)~~;j1}2a~~~§rp.~~;(~.~,~;):: t,~
fleet, it~ re~~p.e as.;well~as~.:f.;~s:t~P~~J~";'~..~'-:t" .I.t !=L~:9..c,~e~~o~~f t';ge~~,(~~t~~~
passengers per mile, thus making it 'possible to determine net profit. '\~.Br.i-:i~~~).:,.
per passenger per fleet! . .,

~.:~~~f~::·:'·i..l'·I;S:_ /~-, :·:':~tc~t(~ '-:~ ~ .:.ti:~~·r-~·'''<f.:: ::;~,.:." ~ ..\:l/):~-::·:~J.~L; ':~:.~'. ~,."~-::~~:.:./ ..;~ ·$itCfei'A:-~--.s..~:·~:

4: Due to i ~8' i15'(cent:iadult',; fare-j' I all' four rof',· San Francisco' s fleetsJ~str,eet,~~
car(SC}, cablecar(CC}r'trolleycoach: (~) . and motor bust (MC),: BhOWea;'a)1ietT~Iosfi
for the year in'question·~'·"·.·Thisnotwithst~nding, the f,ollow!ng,·tab$.tionl-sbould .
be of interest to",any ob.jective '.student: ot ,transportation .engi:t:lee;,,1ng.::":~',iJ,'"1.

TABLE A ~. . ~>.. \..'

FLEEr COST COST PER REV. PER NET LOSS PER REV. PASSENGER
TYPE PER'MILE REV.' pAss. REV~ PASS. ' REV .' PASSEmER .', PER MILE

SC $1.01 ·'l7.~8¢: l4.18¢ 3.30¢ 6.12 ,~

CC 4.22 22·.·38¢ i4.29¢ 8.09¢ :'18~'84

TC 1.00 16.46¢ 14.14¢ 2·32¢ 6.06
MC .89 2o.6l¢ l4.18¢ 6.43¢ 4.31

5: Note that the motor coach with its cost-per-mile considerably lowE!r than any
of the other fleets is second only to the cable car in the greatest:net loss per
revenue passenger. Note also that the cable car carried over three times more
passengers per mile than its closest competitor, yet its net loss per passenger
surpassed~ that otthe 'motor bus. '

6: It follows' t~~~;-',:~1;lB~"~~o.s~~"Wh~.,c~n't~nd .. the' vehicle-' with the'" ''best" route .. '
will make the most·~net· ptof':lt:~~·'Eu:id ,"that. the' cost~'per m1le"'ls~meaningful.;; as· a~::i1:

method of 'evaluating"~qui;pment:·either"donot':have~adequate'kn0wledge'''tO'express- ~.. ,: - f

an opinion on the"' matter,' or 'their motives' uiUS't"Hbe ~8Uspect. ·:(~Either·:contehtlori-: '2< '
ignores the wOrk' done: other tbim'logged lIliles-'per fleet type.: i':.;: ....:. -

• :,.o'!,:-' .". • -: .'.. • • ," ,. • -'. •

7: This becomes 'obvious wen'a canparisonof cost~per-mileandpassengers-- .. 'a.:.
per-mile fs made-~':{;;.In~,:the-.'case:,of'~.. the· motorbUs' versus the'~othet·three 'fleet-8t-~~~){':
this is as folIod:':" ,,c" ..,.- .. ,, ,:" ,:.: ,<,,',L',~: :'., >;~ •• ,...,.,. ~~J:~

"

17·
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TABLE B

Trolley Fleet
Streetcar Fleet
Cable Car Fleet

41
4~

338!

~ more cost per mile
than Me

ll~
20;,
375~

a.

Thus, in the case of the trolley fleet , it cost only ll~ more than the motor
fleet to earn 4l~ more revenue than the motor fleet and in the case of the
streetcar its cost was only 2C)f/, more but its earnings were 4~ more. ~
the cable car cost more per passenger carried than the motorbus: There' are
several reasons for this J two. at which should be mentioned.

other factors than the ~umber of 'pass~ngers per mile carried deter
mines the work done, such as the terrain of the route. It goes
without saying that the cable car" does much more work due-to terrain
than does any other fleet. " A motorbus on such a route would .fai1

-------coinp1.ete~-~ . . .. .. ' .' j 1.-. ~.... :.~.~~~:~! .. ;.:.
b. The cablecar's cost is increas~d 'by the necessity of both a gripman

and a conductor, thus doubling the platform wages over that of the
other fleets. If' San Franc'isc~'would be willing to forego the
authenticity of the cable car's traditional crew of two, a closed
hydraulic grip system controllable by the conductor could be de
vised,. in which case the net loss per passenger of' the cable car
fleet would be less than for the ~otorbus fleet if the 1962-63
fiscal year is typical.

8: Turning to Seattle Transit System fleet performance records, the first 9
years of operation prove to be the only years in which both the revenue as
well as the cost per fleet was recorded: The compu-ison of the electric
trolley vs. the motor bus fleet, in terms of net profit-or-loss, is ·as
follows: .

Electric fleet net profit
Motorbus net loss .

System net profit

$15,904,925.81
3,805,740.29

$12 ,099,185.52

Also of int~rest is that in 1940 - 41, when the motorbus fleet showed a net
loss, Seattle's rail fleet (street and cable car) showed a net profit.

9: Other facts of Seattl~'s comparative fleet performance throughout the
f'irst 9 years further conf'irms the failure of the motorbus as a .. trans!t.
vehicle. In 1942-43 it showed a net profit of onJ,y $50,178.34-total..';"'j·For
the other seven years it showed only losses until in 1948, with the pur
chase of 100 new low maintenance Twin Fageol gas buses, the losses of.' the
motor fleet for the first time exceeded the profit of the trolley fleet;
both in excess of one million dollars. During the same period the trolley
fleet showed a profit for every year, its 9 year total. profit being aver
317 times that of the bus fleet. This assumes that the non-prof1t years
°or the bus fleet were break-even years which is not the case. If' its
....osses are included then the difference becomes nearly 400 times.-

18.

)
)
)
)
)
) Ref'. M
)

l
)
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10: SuCh an-Immense disparity between the ~superiority of the electric and
the costq tailUre~()"?~)the'pi8ton·'powerea::-~eliicJ.e·is not' sometb111g:tbat:.c~:'be·;.··-'.
explained'[a~y"~'·-b~h~·~'aslde-~by' vague ·it,terence.f~to-"!'.;;~~~:.st':'1mProVement8~':j·:;~:·
in the 'mode~t.d1es~J.~bus---." or "---other factors to be considered---".
No new developmen~s j,neither, compression or spark fired engines,. nor improve
ments iiitransmlr:l's1on-and~'geariDg' have lleen~' made-:lIrthEfrlnt"ervetd.ngyears~· tba't~··(~:

is anywhere ..near: the "'magnitude necessary: to .signifieant13 affect the gap be
tween the two fleet's earning potentials, demonstrated by the first nine years
of Seattle"Tralislt ',f"reeOrds.: .~..: .. ~ '-'"'. .... .. .'

ll: OthertaQtors,,~.;jluch.as!,ag1ng;;of',:the;~1;z:oUey;fl~et,J~re,,; o~~,~qur~e, ~~>r~!~~:':' '. t
ftor

i
argumeharn:::~'~~1ny.s-tel~b~s~i~~~~··~~':~i~Pit~~iof ~&l.~~~.~~il~~!:~~~~decJ.ri;:'\W-~), :L;-;,-, I.

a on· c g~~:aga .. s. ~~ e ~r.OJ.i!'t!!q,j.~~ans~~~~~.~;~~~~;~-re~;v~g~,;'AA.J"'&~':.~~lf''i'~?,~~.;:~' t
additional m.1U1OJl;r.dQ~~ya~Y~!Qn .ma1l1~~nanc~,<:,(~~c~s~~J@~.t:t~h~;,;~r9~eY~~'j-,.h:~"I:~~.. '~ f
recorded maint.enance ~os~~~l a~t£~he.tle~~~At1J.J.;~:~~~_·,"~ed,c~._.n!!~:I<F~~~J.~~~5"._ J

.~: ~~~~~K I

records a'tEth~1r{disposa1:il·}ias;tedl:,;so:.m.u~~ime'pn,f.and "!Eico~,us~d.(th~:p+~~:ur,~.. f

with, trend$ .·s>ueh~(8.$f,X'1s~tf1~;w.g~s.t~a~h~~~~ne;·~patronag~~~~~"~..9~ .C~~.~i::\'c It.

apply to both': neets'alike,,:and,~ch~l.aeco.rding?.1;o~~·~;>.:~·cont1nue..,;~eg"rd.") ". ,:.
less of the :vehicle't'.U8~.:';~.~Jeng1neers,\/~hey.should_hav~,.1ns't;ead.. concerned- '
themselves with ,whetherrror :not... the enormous;,~sparity ~betw;een'the trolley:.~s·.\- ..
profit poten.tial·"and·!the: motorbus.f~8·.,'; loss .:potentiaJ.· prevailing .;1.8 years ,ago, ,
might still prevail.;' ~ . ~ ...~- '"

13: The tact that in only 12 months after Seattle Transit's conversion to ~
motorbus operation in" 'J~ ofol963 thenetc:system loss :~ceeded"by $120,000,
the total annual losses of all ?3-pl.us· years of operation prior to, that date,
indicates that this "gap" between the two fleets is just as wide as ever.
Simpson and Curtin failed in.t;b.eir duty. as, engineers when they did not point
this out in their·repc:ri:.t ,eveI('thOtigh proof of "why" may have been' beyond. their
special capabilities as "transit experts". In any case they couJ.d aDd should
(for a fee of $12,000 dol1.aJ;'s) have conducted tests of the two types of equip
ment to determine comparative efficiency, acceleration, deceleration and the
like 0

140 Proof ~ by engineering however, is not difficult. It is generally known,
at least in our profession~ that ~he electric motor is many times more effi
ci,ent than any type of internal combustion engine. This. fact alone should
immediately arouse the engineer' s curiosity regarding ridiculous and extravagant
claims madebydiesell"pz:oponents. ", To .hold our proof specific, to .Seattle's
problem, our cOmmitte-e.has'made an,effieiency comparison between the ,GM 6V-"11,
180 ~; engin~,I.",.~~~)1~O~~~ik~.e~~~;e"~~J;l,~i~}~~' new ·~OO-se;:~e~f,_~!.~~!e+..~,~s.,<,:~~,·
the West1ngh~~,.\~~~4l@-:lU:t..l:~:~F..t~C~'3 s.e~1es>~:tt'a~t;i9~~~oE~L ~c1i,,~;W~~~~~.;.,;
the Tw:I.~ We8:~~ous.:.e",:~~~~.7~~,~;qt~~~~;YS.'~'1;""'.'<:r ) ,jo.'jP-'$1-~;::'cc:\.,.':),L·~~"''':" ,

15. An' e~i~~~;i~ ~~~c>a:Ch 'ft:~ a :pi~~iem is often the bulk of 'the ebgineering
involved.. 'r In ·the caseot our ,.comparison, such an appr()8ch ;f'~st considered
the obvio~ fact~s',.th8t,.af'feC,t;t-uei:Jut1llzationbyan engine' ~arid..1.ts'.relation·'

..! - .', : .. _ ... _.: \_.~:,,~;'" iJ!"J+, .1.'·-'~1 '\"'_-" ,,:I-, '....,-~_. .....:"':; .. _.. ~ ~~','~ .•,... ~~i_.t:.li"~.;,,~ '~':"" '. ;. .. -':"':"':""'~.'/)"

to cost. Th~_:~~~.".~~o~\:S~I:~~:~~?~.;~5~tf:e.St~gC?~: -,;~;' .~~- '~,:~1~;~~ '~~J':~?' ,'-. ;;~,., i

~-4,.. ~';:';~.~"_ ~~:iti,.;;.~:;:~,~· :-:,\-~~j ..~J. 't,'.,:~·.,,·,.l-~).;':ji..:~~"l_~- .£.. _,o.~~~~i~."': .::·~_i-·'~1':";! ~i"\-' .•••.' ... ~. «, n .,. ....•

~ ~, . ~-;;,;~~y.._:.,:._:.~~,~ .. "Ao~~zL,~~~/~·;_-~~::.~~
"l,., J::i~ :."r>·H~; &"i;Fr;:.;rL:-(";-:,:) )·t~':;,,~'1 '-:t.r,. .~: ,:._~ i [~~L ~.., ~~, ij;~tV,.''':l~ ~(}
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TABLE C
Factor Affecting Fuel Economy 6-71 Diesel W1442 Electric
a - Number of Points of Wear over 100 10 o~, including 8

vented brushes (2
paralleled t per pole)

b - Heat of Operation compresses air to a
temp. in excess of 2660 F. max. on the
1200° F. each stroke. fields.

c - Cost of Fuel See para. 17 See para. 17

16: Obviously, the above tabulation precludes any question of which engine
will require the most maintenance. ~ a very peculiar cost accounting
system could possibly show a higher maintenance cost for the electric than
for the dieseJ. "engine", and such a contention wouJ.d not stand up under an
engineering ana~sis. Similarly, due primarily to energy lost by' heat of
compression and friction, the diesel engine stands no chance of competing
with the electric motor in terms of relative percentage of efficiency.

___...._ .. ..__............ _. _... _ ••~ _ :-,....~~~.,~;. .,i..-...-.... " ,:,_ '# ..._~_-...,-., ......_Jr._~....~ •..-.-............. ~---..-....•• ;,.j oM' 1.;. " .--.-~.---- -_.--.- .--..............--.-.--..---- ,--.--->

J.7: ~ 'a much lower cost per un!t of energy for diesel fueJ. couJ.d keep the
diesel engine at aJ.J. competitive in terms of cost of fuel per unit of work
done. It, as both W. C. Gilman and S&C seem to prefer, the "work done" is
11m!ted only to miles logged, then we need only to cite transit records in
order to demonstrate the failure of the motor fJ.eet in this department, as
well as that of maintenance. Reference to Seattle Transit's annual financial
statements for the period beginning January 1, 1941 through December 31, 1962
~how that the:

T •C. fleet had logged
M.C. fleet had logged

Thus the T.C. fleet had
logged

247,495,546 miJ.es total
197 ,768,448 miles total

49,727,098 more miles than the
M.CIi""fleet

This notwithstanding, for the same period of time, the cost of "fuel" for
the two fleets was as follows:

Engine oil and fuel (Me)
D.C. Kilowatt hours (TC)

D~fference favoring TC

$8,801,215.44
7,654,813.04

$~,146,462.40

18: In our investigation of the efficiencies ~f the two types of "engines", )
our committee had no difficulty in obtaining information on the performance )
of the Westinghouse J.442-NJ. powered, 21,000 pound empty trackJ.ess trolley. ) Ref. N
Exhibit #1, per this paragraph's reference, clearly shows its tractive (rear)
wheel) efficiency to be about 83.4 percent at 65 percent shunted field, with)
43 inch diameter wheels. This includes all losses in the ll.58:l gear reducer.)

19: Our attempts to obtain similar data on the tractive ~tficiency of a GM:: )
6v-71 powered, 21,950 pound empty diesel bus with torque converter trans- )
mission however, was quite another matter • This information seems to be a ) Ref. N
....J.osely guarded secret! Even the thermal efficiency of the engine only could)
~ot be found, as such, in any of our recent brochures or catalog information )

20.
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pUblished by. General Motox:s j b~t ~e did discover the performance curves shown )
on Exhibit....#2.'. at.'. thiS. pa.. ragraph' s reference, fran which the thermal effi~ ) Ref. N
ciency ~s?be~~~~~c~lculatedas follows: t.·)

.~

(1)·· Fuel input = 15 gallons per hour at 2000 RI'!'J,.c./
(2) AssUming fuel at 20,000 BTU per pOUnd-'and,-'weight per

gallon at 7 pounds :140,000 BTU per gallon.
(3) Therefore BTU input .. 140,000 x 15 =2,100,000 1-1 p/' .«{ l-i'") !j

BTU per' hour. _',
(4) Indicated' BBP per curves • 220, therefore 220 x 0 ~707. f 13'Tt) :;. "772,0

'155.5·BTU';per·second output~ '- '" .':. ..' /" ."'r~i
._"-- . --- '(5) '--155"~~5- x'~600-,=-559;800 'BTU' per:.~our ~tput-;·. _'--"--'~-1-+t-f'~'~$D!J/ '~'f(!;.

,·:,,:..;-:":~{6l~:=~Thermal;'.etf1c1ency· ",:559,800·, '0 2664" .:,.~ <'

,.--.. :..:::> .J:':~.:j;,:c:.:::: '.,__,:!::;~~~ '2,100,OOO:Ir,:~ '.
(7) Percent Therm. eU•• 0.266 x 100 • 26.6~

..... '. \ ;." 20: ,,:i?erh8.ps"mention ~sbould/'be'~.'laade ot·l the, .fact th8.t . all ,calculations{,8ubmitt~
"~i'"'-' ~. :~~~;"'~in the/'~text~'Ot':'tblsT1I paper"''bS..e·(l)een'' made"'With~ 'slide' rule;1!·turthe1,"i'~i t~1dil.~be"f;'1"

noted in 1;he above calcUlations".that certain~:values have been ~cnmded'iof'f", ~("

this is.bec8.uaeno. cfoser:'accut"&cy is'necessary ·for,"l1ke profit: and, 3loss 0_.

compariso~'~ "the~'dis~itj', in'; ef:f'iciency.- fav~ing .the "trolleyl'1s: so great that
two or three percent', plus or-minus,'makes-no'sign1ficant dif'f'erence:'in the._
answer. ',.",/..: ' . . ...

21: Since we were unable to obtain any information on the die~el bus tractive
efficiency (including torque converter, differential and auxiliary equipment
losses) it was-necessary; to make further assumptions ,as, follows :

Losses in torque converter (average) 'I: 5rJ1,
Losses in differential, power take offs • 20;,

and all other auxiliary devices

Thus, the brake efficiency of the 6v-71 engine +sreduced to vehicle tractive
efficiency as follows: '

(1) .266 x .5 =.133
(2) .133 x .8 • .1064 x 100 • 10.64~

This, admittedly, is only a rough approximation of the tractive efficiency of
the diese1-torque-converter bus, but will suffice for purposes of illustration.

22: Efficiency can be direct~ related to cost in dol.lars by sim.p~ multip~

ing it times the cost off'uel consumed. The product, of course, will be the
value in dollars converted i;0work and the d1:f'ference between cost; Qf input
and value of' output' 'will represent money lost in the conVersion}process. Re
ferring. back to par8.graph 17, again take note of the cost of' "fuel" for the ~,;

, two different fleets. '

23: Equating .,the efficiencies of the respective f'leets ,to dollars.and cents
is shown on table D below:

21.
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Fleet

TC
Me

Cost of "fuel If

$1,654,813.04
$8,801,275.44

Tractive
TABLE D

Eff • Output Value

$6,420,000
$ 933,000

Loss in Conversion

$1,234,800
$7,868,000

,

Table D shows, of course, the peak tractive efficiencies of the two vehicle
types, and while the trolley does not operate with a 65 percent shunted field
100 percent of the time, neither does the diesel bus operate at an engine
speed of 2000 RPM at all times, and it rarely, if ever, operates at SAE
standard ambient conditions in Seattle. Since the electric motor is un
affected by ambient variations from the standard, the chances of the differ
~ between the two peak efficiencies decreasing under normal operation in
Seattle is not probable.

24: Close scrutiny of Table D reveals an almost unbelievable picture wherein
the motor fleets' wasted money due to energy- conversion exceeds the total 22
year cost of the trolley's D.C. kilowatt hours by about 2.8 percent. It also
reveals that Seattle Transit would had to have paid more tha.i1 seven times as
much, for the D.C. kilowatt hours actua~ used, than what it paid for engine
oil and fuel, before the motor fleet could have matched the trolley in dollar
cost of input less dollar value of output. This conclusion is interesting
when compared to San Francisco's records.

25: San Francisco's records, and their D.C. KWH costs quoted in the letter per)
;his paragraph's reference, show that, all other factors remaining the same, )
the cost per D.C. KWH in San Francisco would had to have been about 5.73¢ be- )
fore the net loss per trolley passenger would have been as great as that of ) Ref. F
the motor fleet. This is about 7 .11 times as much as Seattle pays per D. C. KWHi)
our costs being on~ 8/l0th of a cent, with no demand charges or other adders. )

26: At first reading, the foregoing analysis of efficiencies might appear to
ha-~e proven the case for the trolley. But semantic consideration indicates it
mainly proves that if San Francisco's records are correct then our arbitrary
assumptions concerning the tractive efficiency of the diesel-torque converter
bus is remarkably accurate 0 It also proves that Transit Systems should comPare
their "fuel" costs with their total costs before succumbing to the most con-
vincing argument a diesel proponent has to offer, cheapness of fuel.

21: Since the text book definition of efficiency, i.e.; the ratio of output to
input of energy, affects o~ the cost of fuel or power , it follows that a
determination of what percentage fuel costs are, of the total costs, is
essential if the financial needs of a transit system are to be accurately
determined.

28: The sum of both fleets' fuel costs, according to the records, comprises
o~ about 6;' of the total operating costs of a transit system. Thus is ap
pears that something other than relative efficiency gives the trolley its 317
to 1 edge over the diesel bus in net-profit earning potential. Obviously,
such a factor must be something that affects the major costs of transit opera
tions rather than those such as fuel, advertising, trolley overhead track and
1eeder maintenance and the like.

22.
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29. These costs, percentage-wise, are quite minor in spite of claims to the
contrary by Seattle Transit's "Research Department" which, from time to time
deplores the "----- 'exhorbitant' cost of trolley track and feeder maintenance
------" and contends that: "----- even if electricity were free it would still
be cheaper to power a diesel." Seattle's records for June of 1963 show that
trolley track and feeder maintenance cost was only 1.54 percent of the total
system costs, while San Francisco's 1962-63 fiscal year records show that:
"Even if motor fuel were free, it would still be cheaper to power a trolley
---...---- or even a streetcar." .

30: The latter can be· easily demonstrated by deducting all ''power'' costs from
the "net loss from operations"· of the motor fleet and then recalculating the
net loss per passenger. This done, it is found that the motor fleet's net
loss per passenger is still l33~ more than the trolley's and 63.6~ more than
the streetcar's.

31: ObviousJ.;r, the factor which gives the trackless trolley its vast advantage )
over the motorbus must affect far more than such inconsequentials of transit )
costs as those cited above. Since the largest single cost of transit opera- )
tions is cost of "platform hours", it 1s therefore reasonable to assume that )
an engineering approach to Seattle Transit's "financial needs should next ) Ref. C
investigate the possibility that, perhaps, the operating characteristics of )
a transit vehicle must somehow affect the platform hours. A clue as to the )
most likely factor is common knowledge to most electrical engineers, whether )
or not association to the problem at band is consciously made without prompting.)

32: In a D.C. series traction motor, the highest torque developed occurs at
standstill, being limited to about 400 percent full load torque by commutation.
ThUS, while a gas ,9 propane or diesel-torque converter bus is still standing at
the curb churning oil, the trolley is off and traveling, its acceleration be
ing usua~ limited to 3-1/2 MPH PS for passenger comfort, although 7 or 8
MPH PS is possible. Such a limitation is not imposed on a motor bus because
passenger discomfort due to rapid acceleration is not one of its problems.
The superior acceleration characteristics of the electric vehicle is a key
factor in transit system economy J primarily because of its affect on platform
hours"

33: Platform hours, i.eo, drivers w time, varies inversely with the scheduled
speed of a. transit vehicle 0 In the 7th ed:!..tion of Knowlton's "Standard Hand
book for Electrical Engineers," Section 19, page 1830 is the following state
ment:

"With stops close1y spaced,. acceleration becomes a controlling factor,
and. with three or more stops per mile the maximum free running speed of
the equipment has little effect on the scheduled speed possible."

34: On Page 1871 of the same reference is shown an acceleration curve for an
electr:i.c trolley and on Page 1875 an acceleration curve for a gas-electric
motorbus. On Page 1876 is the following statement:

"Mention should be made of a new type of drive which was introduced into
the United States about 1938----. The torque converter----. The charac
teristics of the drive are similar to those of the gas-electric drive---."
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35: Since the effect of either the electric or torque-converter transmission
is to improve acceleration at the expense of efficiency Py eliminating the MPH
retardation between manual shifting of gears it is reasonable to assume that
the foregoing statement is true and that the acceleration curves shown on
Page 1875 are indeed representative also of the diesel-torque-converter powered
vehicle. The following cOmparison of acoeleration and brak1pg of the electric
trolley vers~'the diesel-torque-convert,er drive is of considerable significance
in determining which vehicle is best suited to do the job.

36: Note that the graph for the electric trolley shows not only the acceler
ation rate but also the braking rate, the average of the latter, being some
what greater than the acceleration. This, of course, is due to the, dynamic
braking effect of an electric motor sustaining an overhauJ.ing load, i.e."
generating." Both the acceleration and deceleration of the trolley can be
automaticall:y l1mited to assure passenger comfort. All of Seattle Transit·s
trolleys are limited to 3-1/2 miles per hour per second.

~; ",,;~~'~-'~-:>',·~:'i.-t'i:;;_-.l:'" .

37: The graph on Page 1875 does not indicate braking rate. Since the trolley,
however, is' shown to reach 32 MPH and decelerate to a stop in 30 second~,we _'
have for comparative purposes assumed an average rate of acceleration equal to
that ot deceleration for both the electric and the diesel vehicle, as tollows:

,..

Trolley:' 0 to 30 MPH:
30 to 0 MPH:

17 second
17 "

Diesel: 0 to 30 MPH:
30 to 0 MPH:

25.6 seconds
25.6 "

Total for T.C. 34 ft Total for Diesel 51.2 ft .'
38: This assumption gives the diesel bus more than a four second advantage
per stop over the trolley performance shown in the handbook. If it is fur
ther assumed that the duration of each stop is the same for each vehicle and
the balance of time-per-mile limited for both, either by city ordinance. or by
the statement, per paragraph 33, to 30 miles per hour, then the acceleration
deceleration ttme~dirferenceper stop will directly determine how many more
platform hours will accrue for.the diesel bus, logging the same number of miles
at the same stops per mile, than for the trackless trolley.

39: From the foregoing assumptions, the following equation can be derived which
is of utmost importance in determining the financial needs of a transit system:

8M(B + B - C - C )
A 1 2 1 2

I: K

where: A. Diesel hours in excess of trolley hours.

S • Number of stops per mile.

M• Miles logged.

B • Diesel acceleration, 0 to 30 MPH (in seconds)
1

B
2

• Diesel deceleration, 30 to 0 MPH (in seconds)

C • Trolley acceleration, 0 to 30 MPH (in seconds)
1

e";:::~';#';c~;' Tr~lle,.deceleratl~, 30 to:O MPH (in seconds)

. K = 3600

24.
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40: Table "E" below has been compiled from the results of the foregoing
equation. Its values are based upon vehicle performance on level terrain
and the further assumption that all other conditions, as well, are equal for
the two fleet types: Clarification of what appears to be an oversight in
the source material from which the above equation was derived should, how
ever, be made. On the graph showing the acceleration rate of the trolley
the wheel diameter is not noted---, only the over-all reduction to axle
speed, whereas the graph for the motorbus gives the wheel diameter. This
is because the gear reduction for an electric coach is required only to
limit the vehicle speed with respect to shaft RPM. For the motorbus, gear
reduction is essential if increased torque is to be achieved without the
engine speed dropping and eventua~ stalling. Thus, for the motorbus,
shortening the rolling radius is the only method by which tractive effort
can be increased for a given maximum torque, gear ratio and engine size.
For the trolley the tractive effort can be decreased, at once, by increas-
ing the wheel diameter and yet be restored or exceeded simply qy increasing
the torque output of the motor. Thus, while wheel diameter is of signifi
cance in the case of the motorbus, it plays only a minor part in the trolley fS

performance.

TABLE E
MILES LOOGED STOPS PER MILE

PER FLEET TYPE 1 2' 3 a 5 6 7 8
PER MONTH DIESEL HOURS IN EXCESS OF TROLLEY HOURS

100,000 478 955 1434 1911 2389 2868 3345 3822
200,000 955 1911 2868 3822 4780 5736 6690 7644
300,000 1434 2868 4300 5736 7169 8600 10036 "11472
400,000 1911 3822 5736 7644 9560 11472 13380 15288
500,000 2389 4780 7168 9560 11949 14336 16729 19120
600,000 2868 5736 8600 11472 14388 17200 20072 22944
700,000 3345 6690 10036. 13380 1~729 20072 23416 26760
800,000 3822 1644 11472 15288 19120 22944 26760 30576
900,000 4300 8600 12904 1.7200 21509 25808 30104 34400

1,000,000 4780 9560 14340 19120 23890 28680 33460 38220

41~ Because of Seattle's many hill-routes and the motorbus's inherently poor )
adaptability to such service~ a correction factor for other than level terrain )
should be applied. Al Ohlinger, a member of our Seattle Chapter and author of )
an article on Transit in the February, 1966 issue of f~he Washington Profes- )
sional Engineer" has calculated the required horsepower for a fully loaded )
trolley to accelerate to and maintain a speed of 18 MPH up a grade of 1810, ) Ref. P
such as the Queen Anne counterbalance. Such a performance is impossible for )
any of the motorbuses Seattle owns because its horsepower is limited qy the )
energy content of the fuel it carries, yet the trolley with a motor rated )
140 HP travels this route several times daily at speeds of from 14 to 18 MPH )
depending on the loading and number of stops. )

42: Seattle Transit recently spent hundreds of manhours experimenting with
various gear ratios in motorbus No. 521 just to enable it to make this grade
at between 2 and 3 MPH with a simulated passenger load of about 120 sets of
tire chains. This accomplished, Seattle Transit spent many more man hours in
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...ttempting to develop an improved version of the "hydrotarder" as a sort
of mechanical equivalent to dynamic braking which would limit the downgrade
speed of the bus to around 4 miles-par-hour.

43: The motorbus not only has a problem in getting up a hill but also in
descending it safely. In descending !El. grade it must begin braking sooner
that, the trolley thus r-educing the average miles-per-hour on the grade and
increasing the platform hours correspondingly. For a motorbus to descend an
18 percent grade such as the counterbalance at much more than 4 MPH is
hazardous at best. The 2 to 3 MPH speed, up-grade, resulting from the gear
ratio changes above mentioned merely sacrifices speed for torque and such an
affect, alone, would be disastrous to the financial needs of a transit system
if regular schedules were attempted.

44: In contrast, the ability of the trolley to ascend grades is common, also,
to its ability. to descend them. Due to its dynamic braking, the electric
vehicle requi~es no such closely supervised speed on down-grades. The steeper
the hill, the more the overhauling load on the motor and, consequently, the
greater the braking effort due to the increasingly generated horsepower being
dissipated in the resistors as heat. Even if the trolley were to "lose its
poles II , the dynamic braldng would be unaffected and would eventua.1.ly fade out
at a coach speed of about five MPH.

45 : It follows then, that to apply Table E to Seattle I s transit problem with
out a correction factor will result in a far better showing for the motorfleet
'ian would otherwise be the case because:

a - Seattle has so many hills, and

b - The difference in elapsed times of acceleration and deceleration
for .t,."'le two vehicles on an increasing grade does not increase
proportional~; i.e., with an increase in percent grade, this
elapsed time for the motorfleet increases much more rapidly ~1.an

for the trolley fleet.

46: Items "a" and "bn notwithstanding, Table E shows such a vast adYantage
of the tl'olley on level terrain that we ca.:..., prove our point wit.hout resort to
a correction factor. •

47: The exceptional adaptability of the trackless trolley to hill-routes was
admitted by W.O. Gilman 00. in its 1961 report. Yet in spite of this admission,
its subsequent conclusion recommended eventual conversion of all routes to
diesel, 1:M~e implication being that while the trolley is particularly suited
to hill routes, it is a failur~ on level terrain and that arq hill-route
savings by the trolley is not great enough to offset the expense of maintain
ing two types of fleets.

48: Table E proves that this is not true, that the. electric trolley is f!!:
SU~rior to the motorbus for a:rry kind of urban route. It proves that Gilman 1s
191 recommendations and S&C I S echo of these recommendations have cost the
'tty of Seattle millions of unnecessary dollars 1 and that such losses will
.,ncrease and continue if further heed is accorded their advice. This ·chart

proves that a:rry route served by the motorbus will earn less or lose more tnan

26.
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it would if that route were being served by the electric trolley. In brief,
it proves that the motorbus is unfit for regularly scheduled service on any
kind of urban transit route.

49: The foregoing conclusions take on more emphasis if the hours of Table E
are converted to additional required drivers as shown on Table F:

TABLE F

MILES PER STOPS PER MILE
MO.LOOGED 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
BY DIESEL ADDITIONAL OPERATORS REQUIRED PER MONTH

100,000 2·75 5.50 8.25 11.00 13·75 16.50 19·25 22
200,000 5·50 11.00 16.50 22.00 27.50 33.00 38.50 44
300,000 8.25 16.50 24.75 33.00 41.25 49.50 57·75 66
400,000 1l.OO 22.00 33.00 44.00 55·00 66.00 77·00 88
500,000 13·75 27·50 41.25 55.00 68.75 82 .'50 96.25 110
600,000 16.50 33.00 49.50 66.00 82.50 99·00 115.50 132
700,000 19·25 38.50 57.75 77·00 96.25 115·50 134.75 154
800,000 22.00 44.00 60.00 88.00 110.00 132.00 154.00 176
900,000 24.75 49.50 74.50 99·00 123.75 148.50 173·25 198

1,000,000 27·50 55·00 82.50 110.00 137.50 165.00 192·50 220

As can be readily recognized, the additional number of operators required for
an all diesel bus operation over that of all trolley suggests imposing ramifi
cations far and above the problem of additional wages, particularly in a tight
labor market where shortage of help often involves overtime pay for the oper
ators already on the payroll. Tables E and F present highly important
factors in determining a transit system's financial needs which S&C completely
ignored.

50: The most obvious question rising from an objective examination of
Tables E and F is, of course, "What happens when, in actual scheduling, stops
become so frequent as to prevent attainment of the full 30 MPH upon which our
tables are based?" Only a glance at the acceleration graphs reveals that the
Trolley would then show an even greater advantage. This is because, in the
first few seconds from start, the curve for the Trolley is considerably steeper
than for the motorbus. ThUS, while the elapsed time from start to stop is
50 percent longer for the motorbus when 30 MPH is the peak speed, it is 80%
longer when only 17 MPH is the peak speed. ---

51: Less obvious, but more valid, is the question of: "How about the con
gested areas 1n which the speed for ~ transit vehicle is limited mostly by
traffic signals and scheduling rules?" In Seattle these areas comprise only
about 5% of the total area of the City's corporate limits, and of the total
miles logged by the system, only about 7 percent are logged in these areas.
This, of course, is negligible in the overall operation, particularly in view
of the fact that, at best, it only helps to offset the much greater advantage
allowed the motorbus by the '~ill-route correction factor" which, too is not
reflected in Tables E and F.

27·
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>2: To fully appreciate the effect of a predaninantly all motor-neet oper
ation on the financi-al requirements of a transit system, assume for example,
that the 964, 697 total (including dead-head) miles logged by themotorneet
in June of 1964 represents l/12th of the motor neet mileage logged for the
year beginning July 1, 1963. Assume also, that the 2~52 revenue passengers
per revenue mile represents 1/12th of the revenue passengers per total miles
carried for the same year.

.,

53: Reference to the Seattle Transit System's annual financial report for 1941
shows that the sys tam's average for revenue passengers per mile was 3.58.
The 7th Fdition of the Standard Handbook for Electrical Engineers publi shed
in 1941 shoW'S the average stops-per-mile for "city surface systems 1.1 to be .
from 4 to 10. This is confirmed by the Westinghouse General Catalog tor 1939
40 which gives this average as seven. The difference between Seattle· Transit's
3 .58 pas~engers-per-mileand the 7 stops total tor 1941 represents non-
revenue stops, such as those due to traffic signs, signals, traffic con
gestion and. transferees.

54: If it is further assumed that the ratio of revenue stops' to non-revenue
stops was about the same in 1964 as it was in 1941, then by simple proportion
an average stops-per-mile total for 1964 can be approximated as tollows:

(1) 3.,8 2.52
7.0 = -y-

(2) X = l~:~§ = 4.93

Ms assumption, of course, again handicaps the electric neet because it
ignores the increase in traffic congestion and drop in patronage since 1941 which,
in all probability, has changed the ratio of revenue to non-revenue stops from
what prevailed in 1941. This means that the 4.93 stops approximated for 1964 by
the above formula is undoubtedly somewhat lower than is actua.lly the case.

or approximately 130 additional
operators per month

The table shows that, stops per mile by the motorbus at 1,000,000 miles a month
results in 23,890 additional hours of drivers time over that Wich would have
accrued had the trolley been scheduled instead. So it may be assumed that the
above calculation is reasonably accurate for the factors employed.

55: This notwithstanding, using the formula of paragraph 39 from which Table E
was derived, the additional platform hours, per month, accrued by the motor neet
over and above those which would have resulted in use of the trolley fleet, per
the foregoing assumptions are as follows:

(a) A = 964,697 x 4.93 (17.2)
3600

(b) A = 813lgg,ooo = 22,700 hrs.

56: For the first four months of the year ending June 30, 1964, a Seattle
Transit driver was being paid $2. 77 an hour; for the balance of the year he
received $2.88 an hour. Therefore: 22,700 x 4 x 2.77 = $252,000

+22,700 x 8 x 2.88 = ~,24,oOO

Total $776,000

28.
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In other words the motorfleet cost the system $776,000 ~, in driver's pay for
the year, than would have been the case if the trolley had done the work instead.
It should be noted that this figure does not include any depreciation or maint
enance costs on the 130 additional motorbuses that would be required to accomodate
the 130 additional drivers indicated by Table F, above.

57: If the total cost of motor fuel for the same period is multiplied times the
difference in tractive efficiency of the two vehicles, an additional loss is re
alized as follows:

(a) $276,714 (.$34-.106)

(b) $276,714 (.73) = $202,000

This, added to the above, amounts to a $978,000 cost that could have been saved )
had the trolley been used in lieu of the motorfleet. Table I, of the S&C report,)
shows that for the year in question, Seattle Transit's operating expense exceeded)
its passenger revenue by $906,020.00. This, compared to the estimated motorfleet) Ref.
loss above, does not indicate high accuracy on the part of Table E or our trac- ) J
tive efficiency calculations. It indicates, instead, that the costs incurred by )
the 130 additional buses, required for such an operation, cannot be ignored if the)
true failure of the motorbus, as a vehicle transit, is to be recognized. )

58: It implies the trolley fleet did little better than break even, earning a
mere $72,000 net profit for the year. This falls far short of the trolley's per
formance as recorded for the first 9 years of Seattle Transit's operation. A
more.recent fleet comparison is necessa~, however, if a reasonable estimate of
the above ignored cost is to be made. Application of the inverse relationship
principle between scheduled-speed and revenue-earned enables us to approximate
the actual earnings of the trolley for the 1963-64 year. Using 1940.as the year
for comparison, our rule-of-thumb formula, as applied to the trolley fleet, reads
as follows: 1t1964-mph-is-to-1940-mph, as, 1940-rev.-per-hr.-times (y) is to 1964
rev 0 -per-hr .. " , where (y) is the 1963-64 reven~e of the system divided by that
for the year 1940.. This formula solves ets folIows: .

8 0 4 - 3.75 x 2 0 02 th f10
0
85 - X ere ore~ thus, X = $9.77!hr.

59: Even using Transit's own current cost records o~ trolley operation, this )
means that the trolley fleet earned a net profit of $714,000' for the year ended )
June 30, 1964c While this is almost 10 times the net profit indicated in the )
foregoing paragraph it is, nevertheless, proportionally compatible with the ) Ref.
trolley fleet's first 9 years of performance and remarkably in agreement with the) G &R
results of our analysis of Ref. G. These results, shown on Table 4, page 2, of )
Ref .. R, were arrived at by use of a regr~ssion formula only remotely related to )
the tule of thumb method shown above (see pages 4 & 5, Ref. R). )

60: It's more logical, then, to assume the system net loss was due to a Me loss
of ,1,620,000 (instead of $978,000) and a TC profit of $Zl~,ooo (instead of $72,
000 0 This leads to a highly important conclusion as concerns a transit m,ystem' s
financial needs; i.e, The motor transit bus quickly reaches the point at which
more cost is incurred in stopping for a fare, than the fare will cover! This is
confirmed by Seattle Transit's early records, per Table G below, which prove that
the range of fluctuation of profit-controlling factors, within which the motorbus
will make any profit at all, is very narrow! Table G shows that relatively minor
adverse trends in only one or two such factors, although having but negligible 
effect on the electric fleet, wreaks havoc with the motorfleet' s net-'profit per
formance:
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TABLE G
PROFIT CONTROLLING FACTORS RESULTS

FLEET OPER.AVE. FARE REV ANNUAL NET PROF
AND WAGE MILES PER PASS NET PROF OR LOSS COST COST

YEAR PER MO. LOGGED HOURS REV PER OR PER PER PER
PASS MI NET LOSS REV.PASS MI HR.

61: Table G upon only cursory examination, makes one thing glaringly apparent,
i •e.; the consistently poor perfonnance of the motorbus as a trapsit. vehicle .is
tantamount to complete failure. It shows that an urban transit system would be
much better off financially if all motorbuses were replaced by either streetcar
or trolley and, in the few instances such as charter service, which would ap
near to justify their use, such service would be better left to private contract

.rriers. Table A, on San Francisco IS 1962-63 operations indicates that tlp.s is
as true now as it was more than 20 years ago.

62: Of the five profit controlling factors shown on Table G, wage, mileage and
hour increases are usually considered adverse trends whereas, according to most
transit experts, increase in passengers and fares are favorable trends. These
fluctuations during the first three years shown, pose interesting analytical
problems when compared with the IIresults" shown. It is the last two years, how
ever, that convey a message of greatest value to transit engineering.

63: These two years are perhaps the most significant two years in the history
of any urban transit system from the standpoint of vehicle characteristics
comparisons because the adverse trends affecting fleet earnings were so near~

identical for each fleet. Wages had been stabilized by the war IIfreeze ll and
although the mileage increase for the motor fleet, in percentage, was 9/100 of
a point more than for the trolley over 1943, an increase in hours accrued by
the trolley neutralized this slight difference. Revenue per passenger and
passengers per mile increased for both fleets: ---- but not the profit!

64: The first question that comes to mind is: "Why, when both fleets are
operating under eXactly the same economic conditions, does one fleet make money upon in
crease in revenue, and the other fleet lose money?1f The answer should, by now, be
obvious: i. e., at the then prevailing wages and revenue the motorbus had. to operate
within the stops-per-mile range represented by approximately 3.3 to 3.8 revenue
passengers per mile in order to stay in the black! Any less, and its revenue did not

'ver its costs--aqy~ and its cost per stop exceeded its revenue per stop.

30 •.

..
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65: As can be seen, for 194h, the difference between the trolley fleet net
profit and the motor fleet net loss, for that one year a~~, was over 3-1/4
million dollars! Yet both fleets had made a net profit in 1943. It follows,
then, all other things remaining equal, that since increase in revenue-per
passenger could not possibly have been the cause of the motor fleet's f~ure,

it must have been its increase in revenue passengers per mile and the corres
ponding increase in its platform hours.

66: Such a thin barrier between success and failure imposes a hopeless condi
tion on any transit management utilizing the motorbus in its operation. It
forces management to expend far more effort in attempting to create ideal
conditions for the vehicle than it expends in attempting to provide frequent·
and reliable service to the patron.

61: An engineering comparison of transit vehicles is not complete without
consideration of the diesel's contribution to toxic air pollution and its
ultimate effect on the financial requirements of Transit in particular and
cost to the community in general. Our air pollution sub-committee is cur
rently working on this problem to which there are, of course, many ramifica
tions. One thing clearly established thus far is that diesels do, indeed,
contribute significantly to this problem. The goal of the work presently
being done is concentrated on a determination of "how much?1t

68: The following calculations are based upon assumptions with which the
reader mayor may not agree, but are submitted herewith, for study and dis
cussion by members of our profession. These assumptions are as:follows:

a. That the GMC 6v-1l engine exhausts approximately 5 cubic feet
per minute per horsepower at an engine speed of 2000 RPM.

b. That in nonnal service in Seattle the engine SPeed in Transit's
buses is maintained at 2000 RPM at least 35 percent of the time and,
for the balance of the time, the engine is not running at all!

c. That the 6v-11 engine, which is found to be rated in· various GMC
advertisements anywhere from 180 to 220 HP, is assumed for calcula
tions.#l and #2 following, as being 180 HP at 2000 ~4.

d. That all of the nitric oxide generated in the engine, and exhausted,
becomes-nitrogen dioxide upon contact vuth air.

69: Calculation No ~ 1 follows and is a determination of the tons of nitrogen
dioxide produced by a fleet of 210 diesels operating a 10-hour weekday in
Seattle, based on the foregoing ass,~mptions and as qualified below:

a. Since the GMC 6-11 engine under full load is assumed to exhaust about 5
cubic feet of gas per minute, per horsepower, then 5 x 180 horsepower
equals 900 cubic feet per minute.

b. According to S.A.E. Paper #863, titled "Diesel Exhaust Odor - Its Evalua-
tion and Relation to Exhaust Gas Composition lt by F. G. Rounds and H. W.
Pearsall of the Fuels and Lubricants Department of General Motors Research
staff, presented at the S.A.E. National Diesel Engine Meeting at Chicago,
November 1-2, 1956, the 2 cycle 6-11 engine produces 954 parts per million of
nitric oxide, when under full load "lith a coefficient of variation of only 4.1%

c. 900 x 0 .. 000954 = 0.8586 cubic feet of nitric oxide per minute, per bus.

31.
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d. The Gram molecular weight of nitric oxide is 30. Upon exposure
to air this becomes nitrogen dioxide with a gram molecular . 1J!l.c.- l ,.: ~ .. ~
weight of 46. This converts to cubic feet = J~~ ~/Z2·4- £!

46 x 1.2643 = 58.15 4-0 'P'~~ . Oi-21r~

e. 58.15 x 0.8586 = 49.9276 grams of N0
2

per minute, per bus. 0 ~7'11 p!-:~
(Say 50 grams.) ? 1 -fri ?

f. Seattle Transit System's "Scheduled units and hours" for June, 1964
indicates that of the 3,089:12 hours, total, for the motor neet,
about 2,100 hours was diesel operation. This is equivalent to 210
diesels operating a 10-hour day.

g. Ten hours = 600 minutes, therefore 50 x 600 = 30,000 grams per
bus, per 10-hour week day.

h. Since there are 454 grams per lb. then:

30,000 i 454 = 66.08 Ibs. of N02
per bus, per la-hour week day, in SeatLle

i. 66.08 x 0.35 = 23.128 Ibs. per bus, per la-hour week day" of nitrogen
dioxide.

j. This times 210 buses = 23.128 Ibs. x 210 = 4,858 Ibs. per day, or:

2.43 tons per week day, of N02 in Seattle from
210 diesel buses: This, times a 22 weekday month,
equals 53.44 tons of N02 per monthl

10: The reference per this paragraph describes the toxicity of nitrogen
dioxide. This poison is rated by the American Conference of Governmental i
Hygenists at a threshold limit for an eight hour working day of only five
parts per million. This is just one -twentieth their rating for carbon
monoxide. Calculation No.2, follows in which is determined the amount of
fresh air required to dilute 2.43 tons of N02 down to the .5 parts per mil
lion maximum allowable concentration as stipulated by the ACGIH.

a. (954 ~ 5) -1 = 191-1 = 190 ft3 of fresh air for eve~ ft3 of
total "exhaust from 210 diesel buses operating a 10-hour day at
35 percent full load.

b. 900 it3 per bus x 600 minutes = 540,~oo ft3 of exhaust per bus,
per day x 210 buses = 113,400,000 ft x 0.35 = 39,690,000 ft3 of
exhaust.

c. 190 x 39,690,000 = 7,541,000,000 ft3 of fresh air total, to
detoxify 2.43 tons of N02 per la-hour day, down to 5 PPM. This
times a 22 weekday month, equals almost 166 billion cubic feet
of fresh air, or 19 billion cubic feet in excess of one cubic
mile per month: This implies fresh air to start with, and equal
dispersion of the poison throughout such a volume. We urge you to
give this some thought, particularly in view of the fact that due
to its weight, N02 is not likely to be equally dispersed in such
a volume of air.
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71: The above calculations 1 & 2 are submitted as being the fundamental
guide lines of chemistry within which the engineer must work if valid con""
elusions are to be reached. This does not preclude his right to disagree
with our assumptions nor to introduce normal exhaust or atmospheric
variables such as catalytic or neutralizing agents which can be sub
stantiated as reasonable, probable or demonstrable. The significance of
our calculations above lies, not in"~ the amount of toxic pollutants
shown, but in the f'ae,;t that any exist at all!

72: Since the purpose of this chapter is to arrive at an engineering
comparison and evaluation of the relative merits of transit vehicles, and
since the electric vehicle contributes nothing whatsoever to air pollution
it then follows that !& pollutants contributed by the diesel vehicle, ~
matter how minute" are infinitely greater than those contributed by the
electric vehicle. Our question, then, is this: "Why, in view of the
diesel's capability to bankrupt our community, must we also put up with its
ability to pollute our air?" ThiS, we feel, is a valid question d1rect~

related to "the wise spending of public money!"
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• ART IV: TRANSIT RECORDS

1: We must assume that the transit records available to our committee, except
those published subsequent to the date of Simpson & Curtins report, were also
available to them. During the course of our analysis certain correspondence,
between D. A. Dahl and Simpson and Curtin, came to our attention. Mr. Dahl is
a Seattle insurance man and a member or the Utilities and Services Committee
of the Municipal League of Seattle and King County. Mr. Dahl's correspondence
is of particular interest to us because it raises the very important question
of: "How reliable are Seattle Transit's records?"

b. "On Page 20 you state that there will be 'substantial economies
to be realized from a unified fleet'. What specific economies?
By contrast the following substantial losses will take place:

$1,500,000 worth of rectifier substations to be
scrapped by City Light.

2,300,000 Januar,y 1966 value of Transit Electrical
System.

120,000 To rewire three bridges (arterial street
fund) •

2,500,000 To build an exclusive diesel garage.
$6,420,000 Immediate costs to the City of Seattle.

How did you miss these losses?"

c. "Page 34 shows a chart presenting an estimated Igain l of $49,600
per ye2~r if the rest of the trolley coaches are jur..ked. Yet as
you must have seen, they switched to a predorrdnately diesel/gas
operation in June of 1963 and started losing---money---. How
did you miss the obvious? rr

3: The foregoing questions by Mr. Dahl imply that the reliability of Transit's
records leaves something to be desired. Our committee has ascertained their
bookkeeping conforms to the practices prescribed by State law which is based
on the "Uniform System of Accounts for Class I, Common and Contract Motor
Carriers of Passengers as prescribed by the Motor Carrier Act of 1935", but from
a check of Transit records it would appear this law allows considerable latitude
in the handling of the various accounts.

4: It also appears that the Seattle Transit Research Department, while not a part
of the Accounting Department, publishes Irecords' that somewhat overlap and some

'.mes do not agree. Note that Mr. Dahl, in his question 111, seems to be dubious as
\iO whether Transit knows how many passengers it carries. Reference to the 1963
Annual Financial Report indicates that Mr. Dahl has raised a very good point.
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.5 : On Page 9, the total revenue passengers for the year 1963 is shown as being
38,298,676, presumably exact to the very last six passengers. But reference to
the breakdown shows that over 41%, or 15,745,186 of this number were estimated.
It is argued that an estimate based on dividing the farebox cash total by a
'realistic' fare per passenger will give an accuracy adequate for bookkeeping
purposes. This is no doubt true if all that's desired is an estimate of total
system passengers and if a 'realistic' average fare per passenger lying somewhere
between the 20¢ school fare and the 3.5¢ zone-express fare can be agreed upon.

6: An estimate of specific classification of fares, however, is another story.
Transit' s records reveal no method by which route, weekend, owl, school, zone
and express f"ares can be estimated accurately enough for engineering purposes.
This is of considerable importance where the conclusions and recommendations of
the S&C Report are concerned, particularly their recommendation that schools be
forced to subsidize Transit because, according to Page 9 of Seattle Transit's
1963 Annual Financial Statement, all of" the school fares are shown as an estimate.

7: The method used by Seattle Transit in estimating route revenue and the like is
known as 10ad-point-traf'f"ic-counts or, as S&C call them, peak-10ad-point-checks.
The one for June, 1964 is called by Transit I s research department "Representa
tive route statistics - weekday".

8: As previously mentioned, Tables 19 and 21 (a total of 5 pages) of the s&C report)
are portions of these "route statistics". Of the column headings shown on the )
"source records", only 7 out of 16 are shown on Tables 19 and 21. Of those ) Ref
omitted, some are rat..l1er important ones, namely, Route Revenue, Route Operating ) G
Costs and Route Scheduled Speed, without which net revenue per fleet is impos- )
sib1~ to determine. A copy of the complete "Representative Route Statistics" )
is attached for reference. )

9: On Table 19 are sho,","Il revenue passengers carried each weekday per route, as well
as the revenue passengers per mile. All 33 routes (9 trolley and 24 motor) are
listed including the downtown shuttle and, for each route, are shown the Revenue
Passengers carried per mile. On the second page of Table 19, the downtown shuttle
is shown as having carried 15.3 passengers per mile. Referring now to the source
material, the speed at which this was accomplished was 5.2 mi1es-per-hour. This,
of course, means that this particular route averaged a passenger every 47 seconds-
a truly remarkable record ~hen yo~ co~sider that this allows no time at all for
traffic congestion and signais. Referring now to Page 3 of Table 21, notice that
the passengers using the downtown shuttle route had not been counted at a111 Why,
then, the impressive total of" 2,220 revenue passengers per day and the 15.2 per
mile shown on Page 2 of Table 19 for this route?

10: Further examination of Table 21 will show that 8 of the 24 motor routes listed
were not counted at all or were not fully counted. The source material shows that
all 8 were not counted at all. These uncounted routes represent a total of 8042
purported revenue passengers per day; 2331 at 10¢ per revenue passenger plus
5711 at 24.5¢ per revenue passenger for a total of $1632.29 per week-day revenue.
This times 22 June weekdays is $35,910.38 in revenue that no one is sure of be
cause no count was made. This figure is $447.89 greater than the net system loss
shown by the June 1964 financial report.
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J.J.: With this type ot IrstatisticalU manipulation on the part ot the Seattle Transit
Research Department, it is highly unlikely that the Table 15, also questioned by
Mr. Dahl for its exact breakdown into zone tares, is accurate enough to be taken
seriously. It is also highly unlikely that the predicted income gain of $20,000
shown on Page 34 ot the report, to be realized from a straight 25¢ for owl and
SUnday passengers, is accurate enough to merit any consideration as an assumption••
much less as a recommendation in an engineering report.

12: In view of S & CiS heavy reliance upon Seattle Transit Research Department IS
June 1964 uRepresentative Route Statistics - Weekday, II our Committee has made a
thorough analysis of it in an attempt to reconcile its conclusions with those of
the Accounting Department IS- financial report for June of 1964. The ari. thmetic
supporting this analysis is shown on the reterence for this paragraph. Following
are summarize'd a few of our findings.

13: If we assume the- representatiVe route· statistics are- indeed representative
for June 1964 weekdays, it follows that these quantities, multiplied times the
weekdays for that· month subtracted from the monthly totals shown in the June 64
financial report, should give us the approximately correct weekend quantities.

In the June Financial Report, as is customary with all STS financial reports
since 1948, hours, miles and costs are totaled separately for each neet, whereas
the revenue as well as revenue passengers are monthly totals for both neets
combined. This makes a breakdown per neet, of revenue earned, difficult to as-
r ....tain so, confining the analysis to the neet hours, miles and costs, the
,. ..lowing contradictions were discovered:

a. The trolley scheduled speed drops from a weekday speed of 8.18 mph to
a weekend speed of 7.93 mph, thus increasing the platfoIm hours
(driver1s time) by 3.16% per mile, yet at the same time the cost-per
mile of the trolley drops from a weekday cost-per-mile of $1.01 to a
weekend cost-per-mile of 6O.44¢. Further analysis of costs and mile
age shows that this cannot happen: Ei. ther the "Representative Route
Statistics" or the June Financial Report is wrong--:-----or perhaps both!
For pIatfom hours to increase and mileage to decrease as well as the
cost-per-mile is a mathematical impossibility and cannot happen.

b. The cost-per-hour for weekday or weekend should, unlike cost-per-mile,
be essentially the same unless affected by premium time or wage in
crease. Since wages did not change in June of 1964, and since the
premium time (according to Page 11 of the June 1964 Financial Report)
was only 2.88% of the total June payroll, it follows that nothing can
then account for the 42% drop from weekday to weekend for the Trolley
neet except unreliable transit records.

c • The cost-per-hour of the two neets shown boxed in the lower right
corner of the nRepresentative Route Statistics" sheet is incorrect if
the quantities in the columns are correct. This should read T.C.
$8.27 per hour and M.C. $7.73 per hour. The figures shown are the
result of erroneous averaging. In fact, that for the M.C. cannot be
obtained even incorrectly unless the 8 M.C. routes noted as not having
been counted are first deducted from the M. C. column totals. Then it
is found to be the mean of two ditferent incorrect methods of averaging.
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d. The last column to the right on the uRepresentative Route Statistics II

is titled fladditional profit with motor coach ll • This proves to be
the difference in the incorrect average costs-per-hour of the two
fleets times the hours for the trolley route which is threatened
wi th conversion to motor bus. The total of all 9 trolley routes in
dicated that, if converted to motor bus, an additional profit of $383
per weekday would result.

The absurdity of this reasoning is best revealed by assuming that the
revenue per-hour-per-fleet should be the criteria for prediction of
gain or loss due to route conversion instead of cost-per-hour. If
this is done, using the quantities shown, it is found that instead of
additional profit, a total loss from conversion of the 9 trolley
routes to motor would amount to $1084 per weekday. Of course, both
methods are incorrect, each being only half the formula.

e. The June 1964 Financial Report shows a 7¢ difference in cost-per-hour
between the trolley fleet and the motor fleet instead of the (incorrect)
42¢ shown on the "Representative Route Statistics". This is a dis-

.crepancy of 600% between the Seattle Transit System's Research Depart
ment and its Accounting Department. If the cost-per-hour is obtained
correctly from the column quantities, then this discrepancy becomes
728%.

f. Assuming the quantities in the columns to be correct, regardless of
the June Financial Report, the "Represenative Route Statistics u shows
that the trolley fleet, for the 22 weekdays of June 1964, earned a
profit of $4,124.19 while the motor fleet lost $29,596.32. If the
vreekday costs and revenue per route are reallocated so the above
mentioned absurdities do not occur, this difference becomes much greater
in favor of the trolley.

Mr. Dahl's implied distrust of Transit records seems to have considerable merit
even if substantiated by no more than the examples cited above and we, like Mr.
Dahl, must ask of S&C ,,------how did you miss the obvious?"

14: Equally unreliable, but less obvious, are Transi t l s records having to do
\uth the two second largest items of cost after platfor.m hours. These are classified
by them as "Equipment Hainte~1ance and Garaging" and "General and Administrative".
In all fairness it must be admitted that, since S&C made no engineering evaluation
of the merits of Transit eqUipment, they could ver.y well have overlooked these less
obvious fallacies of transit records.

15: In paragraph 16 of Part III, above, the statement was made that: "only a ver.y
peculiar accounting system could possibly show a higher maint~e cost for the
electric than for the diesel----." This \-ras based upon the wide difference bet\-reen
number of points of wear and normal heat of operation of the two vehicles as
shown in Table C of Part ill.

16: The early transit records substantiate the higher cost of maintenance of
the motor fleet. In terms of dollar expenditure for the first five full years
of operation the records show this cost i tern as being 45% higher for the motor
bus. In terms of cost per unit of revenue-earning work done, the cost of motor
fleet maintenance per revenue passenger for the same period varied between 2~ to
almost 3 times that for the trolley fleet.
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J. ( : Then, for the years 1945, 46 & 47, Seattle Transit System suspended
publication of annual financial reports. Finally in early 1948 they published
a report covering all three years. The only reference to their hiatus being
the "Foreword" which reads as follows:

"The Seattle Transit System has not issued annual reports
for the years 1945, 1946 and 1947.
Due to the constant demand for financial statements and
other operating statistics for these years this booklet has
been prepared, listing those statements which have been most
in demand."

18: The composite report had a new look ~ .; Certain accounts had been consolidated
and classifications renamed and rearranged. Only for 1945 was the breakdown of
costs the same as for the previous years. It is customary in Transit I s financial
reports to show' a column for both the" current year and the previous year for
comparative "purposes.

19: The strangest thing about the new look was that for the year 1945 the cost
per-mile '\-lent up for both fieets; that for"· the motor and trolley fleet increasing
.23¢ and .82¢ respectively over the 1945" shown compared to 1944 as against the
1945 shown compared to 1946. Another notable thing about the "ne'\-l look" was that
in 1946, for the first time, the "dollar expenditure for maintenance on the trolley
exceeded that of the motor fleet. The year 1948 again showed this phenomenon:

s, inspite of the fact that work done by the trolley both in logged miles and
passengers carried had dropped considerably from the peak war year of 1944 for
which the dollar expenditure for maintenance on the trolley was only 76 percent
that of the motor fleet. .

20: With the close of 1948 came, also, the close of books on the very vital
transit statistic of revenue passengers per fleet. Records sincethensho'\-l only
dollar expenditure for maintenance per fleet, or cost per mile, thus making a
cost-of-maintenance-per-revenue-passenger comparison immposible. It is interest
ing to note, however , that in terms of dollar expenditure, the maintenance on the
trolley fleet for the years 1940 thru 45, and 1947 was so much lower than for the
motor fleet that it was not until mid 1955 that the savings on trolley maintenance
for those early seven years was neutralized by the trolley costllloading fl that
obviously occurred from 1947 thru 1955 when the total 15-year dollar expenditure
charged against trolley maintenance at long last equalled that of the motor fleet.

21: Finally, by 1956, due to both, "loading" of trolley maintenance costs and
reduction in trolley mileage the cost-per-milefor trolley maintenance fin~
exceeded that of the motor neet. The reference per this paragraph is of
interest because it is a copy of the official publication of Seattle Transit
System, and because its editorial "Grand: Old Ladies" describes the economy of
the electric vehicle in this respect, jus~ about as well as it can be described.
It is strange that, within the next five years, transit management could have
become so disenchanted with the merlts of the trolley.
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22: It will be noted that the last two paragraphs above accuse transit management
of "loading" trolley maintenance costs. This accusation is made with complete
objectivity and with absolutely no malice on our part. It is made for two reasons:
First, and most important; due to the relative number of points of wear and heat
of normal operation, no internal combustion engine of any type can possibly be
as cheap to maintain as an electric trackless trolley ----- even though the electric
vehicle happens to be twenty years older.

23: The second reason is best understood if we, first, quote in full Transit's
title for the maintenance account. It is called, by Transit, "F4uipment Maintenance
and Garaging" and is comprised of accounts 4110 through 4170. This cost, then,
includes not only rolling eqUipment maintenance, but maintenance, also, of garag
ing, servicing, repair and motor overhaul machinery and facilities, as well as
bUilding heating and exhaust provision required by the motor fleet. It follows,
then, that since trolley vehicle maintenance is so much less than the diesel,
as attested to by the "Grand Old Ladies" editorial, the other i terns of maintenance
abovementioned would have to be much greater for the trolley than for the motor
fleet in order to justi~ Transit's records since 1948.

24: We have attempted to determine, by reasoning, which of other items, such as
maintenance of servicing, motor repair and overhaul equipment, and garaging facilities
WOUld, indeed, be less for the motor fleet! It takes no engineering to safely conclude
that, since the trolley needs no shelter in order to promptly start in cold weather,
nor building exhaust or heating system and only a minimum of repair garage and
parts storage space as well as working and cleaning facilities, these cannot
possibly be less for the motor neet: Nor can the cost and maintenance of motor
overhaul machinery, pump island maintenance and battery expense be less for the
motor neet. How, then could the dollar expenditure of the trolley for this
account possibly have been greater since 1948 than for the motor fleet, unless
it vTas due to cost "loading".

25: The question most logical at this point is: IIbut -what ".about "power J;J.;i.stribu
tion and overhead plant maintenance---?" The answer is found on Page 4 of the
Seattle Transit System Ledger Face: i.e., this is an entirely separate classifica.
tion comprised of accounts 4002 thru 4030 and in no way affects the comparison,
above cited, concerning the Systems second single largest expense classification
of, "Equipment Servicing and Garaging: 1t Therefore Transit's records must be
wrongl

26: The question was brought up in our committee as to whether or not a discussion
of cost 1I10ading" by Seattle Transit System was apropos to our analysis of the S&C
report. The outcome of discussion on this matter was that, since S&C had drawn
so heavily on Transit records which, if false, would guarantee false conclusions
where S&C's reasoning proved to be valid, it was, indeed, apropos. It was also
pointed out that our duty, as engineers , made it obligatory that we make some
attempt to discover why the considerable discrepancy between Transit's records
and our observed and calculated finding as cited in Parts II and III of this analysis.

27: A closer look into Transit records indicates that sometimes th~ dollar cost
expenditures indicate in favor of our findings, altho never to the extent it should.
The Itloading ll of trolley costs since 1945 appears to have been aimed at increasing
its cost-per-mile, with 11ttle attention given to the dollar expenditure comparisons.
At any rate, where EqUipment Maintenance and Garaging is concerned, Transit records,
whether dollar expend!ture or, cost-per-mile, are much higher for the trolley, then
they should be.
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~: lICost loading", as referred to herein, is apparently, not a violation of law.
__.Le accounting practiced prescribed by the State are those intended, specifically,
for an all motor bus system, thus, cost loading of one tyPe of vehicle in contrast
to another can be done with impunity insofar as any specific "law" is concerned.
Even when this is done for the express purpose of replacing· economical equipment
with far more costly eqUipment, it appears that no legal recourse is possible.

29: When, however, fellow members of our profession render services, for a fee,
and conclude that the electric vehicle must be replaced by the diesel, then the
laws of engineering have been violated and our profession must take action. As
far as transit management is concerned, their only transgreSSions appear to be a
violation of the principles of good business, and irresponsible stewardship of
public funds.

30: Our committee, limited in its efforts by volunteer help and lack of budget
and functioning without legal right of dis.covery or subpoena, has been considerably
handicapped in attempts to determine the techniques and practices used by Seattle
Transit iIi "loading" the costs of the electric fleet. study of their records show
that long before this practice came to our attention, Transit's own employees were
well aware of its prevalence. For years the cost-per-mile most frequently used
in contrasting the performance of fleets was based, not on total cost, but on
direct operating costs only, which did not include depreciation charges.

31: This cost-per-mi1e figure is the one that appears on all "direct operating ex
pense sheets n and is the figure used, almost entirely, in "Transit Modernization Fact
'Qook" published by the Seattle Transit System Research Deparment in November of

163. The reference of this paragraph are pages from a paper titled "Seattle )
Transit Ownership Experience as a Guide to Fleet Evaluation" researched and written,)
at the direction of the Superintendent of Power and Plant, by To1y E. Kojev .and )
published by the Seattle Transit System Power Distribution Department in December )
of 1959. These exerpts reveal not only a suspicion on the part of Transit's own )
employees that the trolley fleet's operating costs were being "loaded" but the )
actual accusation that they werel )

Ref.
T

32: Since we are fully aware of the fallacies of the cost-per-mile, our committee
is much more interested in Transit's techniques of loading the dollar expenditure
cost of trolley operation, than the cost-per-mi1e which can be "loaded" simply by
reducing mileage. Our committee is indebted to Mr. To1y E. Kojev, author, by
direction, of the foregoing reference, a 22-year employee of Seattle Transit System
and proj ect technician for the Department of Power and Plant, for much of the
following examples of cost "loading" which guarantee unreliable Transit records.

33: In the Spring of 1964 Mr. Kojev resigned his position as Staff member, leaving )
over $6000 in his pension matching fund. When questioned as to why he had re- )
signed, partiCUlarly in view of such a large monetary sacrifice, he stated that he ) Ref.
had lost all respect for Seat~le Transit System's General Manager, and refused ) U
any longer to be a party to the bankrupting of, what had been and still could be, )
an excellent and solvent transit system. )

34: As to dollar expenditure "loading", Mr. Kojev points first to the "Rehabilita
tion Program of the trolley fleet" begun in 1957 and completed by early 1962. This
1st, averaging $2500 per coach, was charged, not to renewal 'and betterment (capital

-mprovernent) as it should have been, but to direct operating costs of the trolley
under the i tern of "painting".
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35: According to transit management, themselves, these coaches were "as good as
new" after having been refurbished, yet immediately following Seattle's World Fair
a IlRetirement and Dismantling ll program was begun, ostensibly necessary in order to
get spare parts for the trolleys not yet marked for destruction. The goal at that
time was to save 132 of the total trolley neet until the final stage of conversion,
as recommended by both W. C. Gilman Co. and Simpson & Curtin, could be implemented.

36: The "Retirement and Dismantling If program began inauspiciously. Any trolley
requiring repairs in excess of $200 was put in the washout lanes at Jefferson
Street Terminal for eventual "dismantling If • This conservative prerequisite, for
junking a coach, did not long stand. The reference of this paragraph shows copies
of "driver's report of coach defect" slips. These were taken from the transfer
clips of trolleys which were driven into Atlantic Street garage, under their own
power, to be retired and dismantled because of the defects noted.

37: A few of many such cases are as follows: According to these slips, Coach 721
came in the 23rd of November 1962, for a wheelpack job. By the 15 of December,
following, only the body shell remained. Similarly, 722 was brought in for a bent
steering arm replacement. 738 reqUired a check for toe-in, had a broken left rear
spring leaf and a loose compressor outlet fitting. Coach 812 was brought in
for "slack brakes": Note that in this case (see reverse side of coach defect
slip) the brakes were first adjusted and ---, then it was junked!

38: This program proceeded rapidly, and by January 21, 1963, 41 "newly refurbished"
trolleys had been junked and sold: Some for as low as $12.75 each. The labor
accrued in the process of jUnking had to be charged to a specific account so, on the
15th of November 1962, a directive from the Accounting Department solved the
problem as follows, quote:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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"The cost of salvaging the parts for future
maintenance use mll be written off to trolley
coach maintenance over a five year period----:"
unquote.

39: The reason given by Transit Management for this wanton destruction of public
property was that it was "necessary to f cannibalize I existing eqUipment in order
to keep the rest of the fleet in repair" because replacement parts were virtually
impossible to get. This argument lost some of its punch when, in December of
1962, a load of salvaged "suspension fittings" reputed to be almost extinct, was
delivered to the north garage, for storage.

)
) Ref
) W
)

40: Hearsay has it that the required storage space at the north garage was un- )
available until an area containing parts wrapped in 1944 newspapers was discovered. )
These parts proved to be suspension fittings identical to those having just been )
cannibalized, except not quite so worn. The problem was solved by jUnking the ) Ref.
parts which had lain idle for 18 years and replacing them m th the load being ) X
delivered. The reference per this paragraph, we feel, substantiates the foregoing )
"hearsay" to such an extent as to warrant its use in an engineering paper, as )
well as further investigation into the matter by others than the members of our )
committee. )
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41: In the opinion of our committee the Itcannibalizing argument" loses all of its
punch when a recap, of the trolley coaches Seattle Transit subsequently retained,
is analyzed. By the time the 305 coach trolley neet had at last been reduced
to 132, these vehicles represented six different types on which few suspension
and chassis parts were interchangeable at all. These coaches were as follows:

Series Nos. Make ~ Specification-
600-659 Twin W GWFT 100-2
935-943 Twin GE GWFT 100-3
944-952 Twin W GWFr 100-4
953-976 TwinW 44-GTT 100-5
977-991 PullInin 4l-cs 100-6
992-1006 Pullman 44-cx 100-7

42: The same approximate seating capacity and more replacement parts could have
been realized if Transit had, instead, junked all trolley coaches except 49 Brills
and 87 Westinghouse 600 series Twins. This would have given them 23 less seats
than those above listed, but would have given the remaining Brills replacement parts
from 49 junked Brills and the remaining Twins replacement parts from the 48 junked
Twins, all of which would have been completely interchangeable. The lesser seat
ing capacity of the neet, is not a factor because, as Simpson & Curtin point
out in their report, Seattle Transit was then scheduling only 93 of the 132 avail
able trolley coaches.

3: It appears that the instances of "cost loading", above cited, may be only
'a drop in the bucket lt compared to what has been practiced for years. Mr. Kojev

contends that one of the largest costs of Transit operation, after Platfom Hours
and EqUipment Maintenance, that of ItGeneral and Administrative" has been one of
the greatest sources of such practice due solely to the fact that its total cost
has been prorated between the fleets according to mileage logged per neet. Our
committee has pursued this contention only to the extent of determining that Mr.
Kojev is right as to Transit's method of prorating this cost. We note with interest,
however, during the past year or so the trolley has been allocated more of this
cost than proration, according to its logged miles, will justify.

44: We have made no effort to determine what factors have entered the picture,
that would justify even more "loading" of trolley costs than has been Seattle
Transit' s practice for the previous 23 years or so. We feel assured that in this
brief excursion into Transit records, we have found the reason why our results
obtained in Part III above, are in such wide disagreement with Seattle Transit's
books. It would appear that a definite program to discredit one fleet in favor
of the other has been practiced ~ Seattle Transit's record compilers for a good
many years.

45: An excellent case-in-point is their use of the direct-operating-cost-per-mi1e
in preference to the total-operating-cost-per-mile. This is because the fo~er

does not include depreciation charges and therefore does not reflect the high
capital costs of frequent motor bus replacement. This cost comparison is almost
entirely reserved for neet comparison argwnents. 'What seems strange to us is
that for 64 percent of Seattle Transit's histoIjr, thru 1963, this cost ran higher

.>r the motor fleet (in spite of no depreciation) than for the electric neat. Yet
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no move was made to phase out any of the motor fleet for this reason. Finally,
however, in 1956, when this cost began running higher for the trolley, it suddenly
became a major argument for total and complete destruction of the electric fleet.
This, to us, does not make any kind of engineering sense.

46: Another case-in-point "has been seattle Transit's Public Relations Department
proclivity for quoting total-cost-per-mile as well as dollar expenditure in a
preliminary build-up for a fare increase. Simpson and Curtin, also, in their
urging a transit subsidy, used both total-cost-per-mile and dollar expenditure
-J"ery effecti.vely. All this is of particular interest vmen some thought is given
to the footnote shovm on the reference per this paragraph. Whoever vTrote the note
must have known, that with the sudden increase in motor fleet mileage, its cost
per-mile would drop, while its dollar cost expenditure would skyrocket and,
conversely, with the sudden drop in trolley mileage, its cost-per-mile would rise
sharply while its dollar cost expendi ture would drop. Thus, their abrupt eschewal
of dollar cost expenditure.

L.7: The foregoing examples, of unreliable transit records, are but some of the
major examples that lend credence to our committee's unequivocal and categorical
charge that Transit records, since 1945, cannot be trusted. This charge, in no way
purports to imply that either Seattle Transit's Accounting Department, or its Pub
lic Relations Department has violated any State or local laws. It simply means
that our committee does not consider the accuracy of these Transit records adequate
for engineering purposes.

)
)
)
)
) Ref
) Y
)
)
)
)
)

48: It is doubtful that the true economy of the electric trolley can be determined
by reference to any city's transit records, because the practice of prorating fleet
costs, either on a units-per-fleet or mileage-per-fleet basis, is so prevalent in
systems operating more than one type of fleet. This, of course, means· that many
costs that would not accrue at all were it not for the motor fleet are, nevertheless,
s~ared by the electric fleet.

49: This fact has long been recognized by others in the transportation industry. )
The reference of this paragraph is a paper by Charles Guernsey, of Marmon-Herring- )
ton Company, a manufacturer of both diesel and electric tlvehicles transitil, written )
in 1954, in which is pointed out that one reason for this is, of the three basic )
accounting systems recognized by the ICC and in general use by the transportation ) Ref
industr-cf, nor.e are really suitable for a trolley/motorbus combined operation. To ) Z
our k~owledge, l1r. Guernsey's excellent suggestions as to a more eqUitable cost dist-)
tribution in determining fleet costs have never been adopted by the Seattle Transit )
System. )

50: As 1'1r. Kojev points out: "For years, when the trolley was logging the lion's
share of mileage, it vIas also absorbing the lion's share of operating costs, many
items of which had nothing, whatsoever, to do with trolley operation!" It seems
strange to us that Seattle Transit's carelessness over fleet cost allocation, always,
somehow, results in favoring the motor fleet, even though, as mentioned in para
graphs 43 and 46, it must change its basis for proration in order to maintain and
continue this partiality.

51: This' carelessness' seems to have also rubbed orf on Transi tis Research Depart-)
ment. Its compulsion to grind out misleading 'statistical' material is admirably )
illustrated per this paragraph's reference: The original pictograph, as it appeared)

43.
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....d an advertisement under the headline title: "A FRANK STATEMENT FROM YOUR TRANSIT )
COMMISSION" showed all the automobile symbols in boldface black. In orci,er to point)
up the Research Department's intended misrepresentation, we asked our printer to ) Ref.
screen all superfluous symbols, superfluous that is, if the graphic presentation is) C
to agree with the numerical quantities noted on the graph. The latter shows only a )
50 percent increase in auto registration for the years noted, whereas the graphic )
symbols show a 500: percent increase. )
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PART V: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1: Our analysis has necessarily concerned itself largely with a comparison of the
electric vehicle versus the diesel. This was forced upon us because of S~pson &
Curtin's failure to have first made such a comparison themselves, before recommend
ing Seattle Transit retire its electric fleet in favor of diesel.

2: We had no desire, at the outset, to revive a local controversy nqr to embarrass
fellow members of our profession: '!bat both may result from our findings must be
accepted as casualties of the impartial objectivity demanded of an engineering anal
ysis of a~ problem.

3: In a sense, the Simpson & Curtin report has contributed something of value to
engineering in that, it has drawn the attention of our profession to the specifics
of a national problem that need not exist at all! The public's general belief that
the diesel engine is the most efficient and adaptable of all motive units for urban
transit vehicles, is a modern day phenomenon that finds a parallel only in such
well-known misconceptions of the past as, the world is flat.

4: The apathy that has permitted the growth of such a preposterous belief is not
peculiar to our profession only. Its cause is due, primarily, to the human ten
dency to not question what is generally accepted as true. It will be interesting
to see what our profession will do about this matter now that its attention has
been drawn to it.

5: Our analysis has resulted in two classifications of conclusions: First, those
having to do with the S&C report as written, and second, those resulting from our
own comparison of transit vehicle types. These conclusions, for sake of brevity,
are stated 'cold' and we would suggest that any 'critic' first study the text of
our analysis before challenging them. Following, are a few of the more important
conclusions directly concerning the S&C report, aw written:

a - The Simpson & Curtin report contains no engineering. Nevertheless

45.
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i t is an engineering document because the factors it purports to ex
amine are of a nature requiring an engineering knowledge to truth
fully evaluate.

b - S&Crs omissions and oversights of important factors relating to Seattle
Transit' s financial needs are so numerous as to indicate the text
was vrritten in an attempt to support an, already agreed-upon, conclu
sion.

c - The report, briefly, is a compilation of unchecked Transit records of
adverse trends like, rise in costs, and, drop in patronage, which af
fect all types of transit vehicles: But no attempt is made by S&C to
determine which type is least affected by such trends. This is the
point at which their engineering knowledge should have been applied.

d - For want of engineering S&C have recommended that Seattle Transit con
vert to the least adaptable and most costly vehicle obtainable. The
income gain predicted by them cannot, therefore, possibly be realized.

e - S&C did not attempt to solve our local transit problem, only how to
subsidize it. Rather than discovering Seattle Transit's financial
needs, their recommendations create unnecessar,y needs of considerable
magnitUde and, if followed will make accurate at least one of their
recommendations---: The need for a continuing (and increasing) sub
sidy.

f - Seven out of ten premises apparently accepted by S&C as axiomatic are
false from the standpoint of engineering, and cannot be used for valid
argument if a true conclusion is to be obtained. (See paras. 12 & 13,
Part II).

g - The three remaining premises justified close scrutiny and, as a result,
could not be accepted by us Unthout proofn • For example the conten
tion that, the popularity of the private auto has ruined transit sys
tems nationally, appears to be a case of "the cart before the horse".
(See para. 14, Part II).

h - The theory that speed and comfort is an essential service to transit
patrons was also examined by us. We conc-luded that speed and comfort
rate as minor factors in attracting patronage, compared to frequency
and reliability of service. (See para. 15, Part II).

i - Express service appears to lose as many patrons as it attracts and is
an expensive operation. A fully loaded bus, one way, is only half a load,
round-trip. It must not be used in lieu of local service. (See paras. 16
through 19, Part II).

j - The use of cost-par-mile is of no value in rating vehicle types. Tran
sit officials who continue to use it for this purpose once its fallacy
has been explained to them, either do not understand the explanation,
or are dishonest. (See paras. 21a through 210, Part n).

k - Seattle Transit's implementation of the recommendations of the Simpson
& Curtin report and those of the W. C. Gilman Company, before, has cos t
the transit riders of Seattle many millions of wasted dollars in destroy
ed equipment & facilities and farebox profit. (See ref. M, attached).
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6: The above general conclusions concerning the Sf..cC report as written, do not em
phasize the unreliability of Transit records. It is suggested that parts II & IV,
of this paper, be referred to for clarification of the inference noted in para
graph 5c, above. Part II also specifically enumerates a few of the major "omissions
and oversights" mentioned in paragraph 5b.

7.: Below are some general conclusions resulting from our own engineering comparison
of transit vehicle types. None are intended as discrediting the engineering and de
velopement that has resulted in today's internal combustion engine. The modern die
sel engine, particularly from the standpoint of weight-to-power ratio, is a truly
remarkable achievment in machine design.

8: The complete failure of any type of Ie engine in urban transit duty is no fault
of the technology but, rather, a result of the narrow limits imposed by the laws of
physics on the extent to which this type of machine can be improved. Its greatest
single reason for failure, as a transit unit, is the fact that its engine speed
~ be maintained if its tractive effort and horsepower is, also, to be maintained.

9: By contrast, the maximum tractive effort, in the case of the electric vehicle,
can be realized without any 'engine' speed whatsoever. The ramifications of this
difference, in vehicle characteristics, on transit operating economics is so great
that it makes minor even the 7 to 1 advantage of the trolley's tractive efficiency
over that of the motorbus.

10: Our committee has not been guilty of emotional fondness for one type of vehicle
over another" The following conclusions are the result of completely objective
comparisons of just such equipment contrast-in-characteristics as pointed out in the
two preceeding paragraphs:

a - The electric trackless trolley is, at present, the ideal transit vehicle
for city su~face systems for areas in which population density and dist
ribution will not justify multiple-unit fleets~ Until this point is
reached, neither express service nor rapid transit is justified, and the
electric trolley will earn more, or lose less, for the work performed
than any other type of transit vehicle. (See para. 7 and table B, part
III and ref M, attached),

b - The ul~imate in ECor transit management is the practice of scheduling
moto~buses under the ~~r~s, when trolleys are left standing idle in
the barn

c - The failure of the diesel bus as an urban transit vehicle has been so
complete that, over the past two decades, transit management has spent
far more effort in trYing to create ideal conditions for a vehicle that
can't possibly do the job, than in tEYing to serve the patron. This
misapplied effort has resulted in such devices as: express service,
loop routing, long trippers, and the like, wherein service to the pa
tron is forgotten, but the cost-per-mile of the vehicle is reduced.
(See para. 66, partIIIL

d - No urban community can afford to use the diesel bus for transit pur
poses, either from the stand int of farebox losses, ~! air pollution
and public health. See table G and paras. 61 through 64, and paras.
67 through the concluding para., part III).
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e - Too few patrons will cause any type of transit vehicle to lose money.
The motorbus, however, is the only type of transit vehicle that will
also lose money because of too many passengers! Thus, management of
all-motorbus urban transit systems must soon seek dubious consolation
in rationalizing: "We may lose a little on each passenger, but the
volume makes up for it". (See table G and paras. 61 through 64,
part III).

f - An electric trolley system needs no subsidy. To subsidize a diesel
transit operation, however, is tantamount to sUbsidizing the diesel
bus manufacturer. There is no doubt that going bankrupt ie. a func
tion of going diesel where urban transit systems are concerned.
(See tables A,B,E,F and G, and related text, part III).

g - The fact that Seattle Transit System is still solvent is due, only,
to its electric fleet. Assuming 174 hours per month per operator
(driver), it takes 137 more.vehicles and operators for a diesel fleet
to log a million miles a month, at 5 stops per mile, than a trolley
fleet; also. assuming all-level terrain for either fleet. (See table
F, part III).

h - The cost of platform hours, alone, accruing as described in the fore
going paragraph, would amortize the cost of two-way trolley track
and feeder construction at the rate of about 3 miles per month. (See
table E, part III).

i-The major function of an urban transit system is to transport patrons
to and from the central business district--- without strangling it!
This cannot be done with the motorbus, particularly the diesel because
of the offensive odor and high toxicity of its exhaust.

j - Cost of power and maintenance of trolley overhead track and feeder
are negligible in the overall costs of operating Seattle Transit. The
three largest costs, by far, are Platform Hours, Equipment Maintenance
&Garaging, and Administrative &General expense. Since 1945 Seattle
Transit's records are unreliable and cannot be used for engineering
purposes if the problem involves either of the last two costs above
mentioned. (See part IV).

k - Were it not for Seattle Transitls conversion to diesel, it would need
no subsidy of any kind, and certainly not a new garage. Whatever
transit Management,ls reason for conversion, economy of operation and
service to the patron, have nothing whatsoever to do with it!

11: For purpose of emphasis, the most important (and ,sobe'ring) conclusion, resulting
from our analysis, has not been included in the foregoing. It is best introduced by
the question: "If this is the true state of affairs in the case of the municipal
function of public transportation, what of other city functions such as, garbage
disposal, sewage disposal, and the like?".

12: It would seem the time for decision on the part of our profession is imminent.
Either we can',back away from from our obligation of watch-dogging the wise spend
ing of money, or we must prepare ourselves to run, full tilt, into 'politics' for
where money is, so also, is 'politics'! Our committee feels we have no choice! .
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13: An excellent case in point is Senate Bill 167, passed by the Washington state
Legislature in 1965. Lines 4 through 27 of the title page of this act comprise a
somewhat dramatic attempt at proving the necessity for such a measure, the theme
being that many municipal transit systems in the state are in financial difficulty
and that the only recourse is to subsidize them. Our committee knows that a sub
sidy is not the alternative and that the entire picture could change simply by a
change in the type of transit vehicle in use. In short, we know this act is total-

, ly unnecessary.

14: Yet the act, as originally written, would have permitted corporate authorities
to tax without limit and "----without approval of the voters of such municipality.",
and, quote: "In the event any taxpayer is delinquent in payment for two or more
months, the services of any one or more of other municipally owned and operated pub
lic utilities---- may be discontinued until the tax, together with all costs in
curred---- has been paid. ", unquote!

15: Fortunately for the taxpayers of the State, and due to the efforts of a sma:!:l
group of engineers and a few other interested parties, and with the co-operation,
acumen a~d influence of Representative Wes Uhlman of the 32nd district, the act was
rewritten and modified to the extent that a limit of $1.00 per WH meter per month
was placed on any such levy, the corporate officials could act on~, subject to a
referendum of the voters of the municipality, and the penalty clause was deleted.

16: No matter how our by-laws and the rules governing the conduct of professional
engineers is interpreted, the fact remains that those few members of our profession
who were involved in this effort did, in fact, enter into politics with the result
that public money in our State (although admittedly to avery small degree) is more
liable to be spent wisely, than would otherwise have been the case.

17: Since June of 1957 the Seattle Transit System has been granted a fuel tax ex
emption which must be re-granted by the legislature each biennium. For the first
full year this gift amounted to around $90,000. To our knowledge no member of our
profession contested this action at the time, nor has done so since, with the con
sequence that continuance of costly and air-polluting motor transit operation has
been encouraged, and millions of dollars over and above this unnecessary subsidy
has been wasted in extended platfor.m hour costs and farebox losses.

18: Our recommendations are concerned with three major problems: First, of course,
what shall we do about firms such as Simpson & Curtin? Second, how can we stop the
destruction of electric transit properties here, as well as in other cities where
S&C have recommended their abandonment, such as ,Vanootlv(.fr, BiG.? And third, how
should the State Engineers Registration Act be modified no that the Examining
Board's authority may better be made comnlensurate with responsibility?

19: The following recommendations, for the most part, are general in nature because
it is the feeling of this committee that the details of specific action are better
determined by discussion in which the entire chapter membership has an opportunity
to take part. In all likelihood there will be some n~mbers who may wish to ques
tion us on points that· appear to' have been' .overlooked. Nention should be made of
the fact many factors were exhaustively examined by us that were omitted from the
text of our analysis because it was found they made no significant difference in
our findings. Most of these were in the nature of arguments used by Transit Man
agement in defense of their equilEent replacement program. Typical were such points
as: Trolleys can't 'leap-frog', Down with "leafless forests" and No one builds them.
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20: RECOMMENDATIONS:

a - In the matter of Simpson &Curtin, we recommend that,

(1) action relating to admonitory or punitive steps against Siinpson &
Curtin should be initiated and pressed by the Seattle Chapter. This
action should proceed in accordance with the apropos rules and by
laws of our Society and should be channeled through the local, state
and national levels, with the final decision as to the nature and ex
tent of action against such firm, if any, being made and administered
by the National Society;

(2) the proceedure, above described, should recognize and adhere to
the. Engineers Code ,of Ethics (except as otherwise qualified below)
and that state and national official publications be utilized as a
"forum for technical discussion and criticism" on the matter, and
that this analysis, in full, be given as wide a distribution, nation
ally, among the Chapters of our Society as is economically feasible.

(3) this analysis, in full, be submitted to each member of the state
Board of Engineering Examiners.

b - In the matter of Seattle Transit System's electric fleet destruction,
we recommend that,

(1) action be taken by this Chapter in an attempt to immediately halt
the destruction of the elect'ric transit properties here, as 'well as
in other cities where Simpson & Curtin, or other members of our pro
fession, have recommended such destruction, and that this action in
clude such steps as the following:

(a) That an effort be made by our Chapter to: meet 'with, and dis
cuss our findings With, those corporate official~, civic leaders
and organizations which we consider to be most influential in
the halting of such destruction locally.

(b) That this analysis be submitted, in full, to the engineering
and power & plant departments of all transit systems in the U. S.
and Canada still operating electric fleets, or to any departments
in any system who perform the same functions as do these two de
partments in the Seattle Transit System.

(c) That the Seattle Chapter authorize, by majority vote, that
these findings, in full, be submitted to both the local and fed
eral grand juries, with a request for investigative action on
their parts within the scope of "the powers given, the~ by local
and federal law, respectively.

(d) That the Seattle Chapter investigate the possibility of legal
action against the Seattle Transit System Management, with serious

, consideration being given our sponsoring such action.

(2) in th~ event the steps delineated in the foregoing paragraph ap
pear to be failing, or effecting thei~" 'purpose too 'slowly to save what .
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rCIllains of Seattle Transit System i s electric properties, that Article IV,
Section 24 of the Code of Ethics for Professional Engineers of Washington
be waived for the express purpose of saving these remaining properties,
and that this analysis, in full, be revealed to the general news media.

c -

(1) section 18.43 0 020 titled "definitions" should be modified as follows:

(a) That the definition of "practice of engineering" be revised in
order to introduce the thought that our profession could not jus
tify its own existence were it not for the verY basic assumption
that, with the aid of engineering knowledge, properly applied, an
engineered work (or goal) will cost less to realize than will be
the case without the application of such special knowledge. Thus
cost must be construed to be the essence of engineering, by virtue
of which engineering must be construed to be the art of spending
money wisely.

(b) That the practice of engineering be further clarified by in
clusion of a definition which states clearly just how an engin
eering instrument (effort or document) can be recognized. We con
tend that the "engineering nature" of an instrument is intrinsic
in itself, and is neither an attribute of the executor of such an
instrument, nor what he may choose to call it!

(c) We contend this must be true or otherwise the phrase, "prac
ticing engineering without a license", would not only be meaning
less, but paradoxical, i 0 e.; how can anyone who is not an en
gineer practice engineering and how can an instrument be adjudg
ed to be an engineering instrument unless it is so labled?

(d) We further contend that an .engineering iri~jtrUrilent, effort
or document is essentially a feasibility f:;tudy, the conclusions of
which are approximately synonomous with recoIrunendations whether
recorded, spoken or implied, and that any conclusion requiring an
engineering knowledge in order to exhaustively evaluate the factors
from which such conclusions are derived is, in fact, an engineering
instrument, the execution of which is "the practice of engineering",
and all the moreso if it purports to show, or implies, that money
can be saved by the means recommended in lieu of other possible
means.

(e) We therefore conclude; that an engineering instrument can be
identified, as such, by an engineer, and that such an identifica
tion. can .readily be made even though no engineering, wha~soever,

was employed in its execution.

(2) From the foregoing it then follows that liThe Board" as defined in
section 18,43.030 should be assigned the additional responsibility
of adjudging and determining which instruments in doubt are engin-
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eering instruments, and that this responsibility be augmented by
the Board's authority to act, if its conclusion is that action is
warranted. Just ae it is fitting and proper that a lawyer should
adjudge a legal instrument, so it is also fitting and proper that
an engineer should adjudge an engineering instrument.

..

(3) Subsections 2,3 and 7, of section 18.43.130 should be revised.
It appears that these ~ub~sectiQns, as written, not only exempt
'foreign' engineers from having to register in thie state but
also exempts them fr.om.!being. answerable to our state· Board for
any engineering done by them in this state under the protection
of these sub-sections. We recommend that this condition be cor
rected, and whatever the solution, the result should be that E2
engineer operating within our state should be outside the juris
diction of our engineering laws, no matter how brief the time of
euch practice.

21: This analysis has taken many hundrede of manhours of research and study, with
all costs' being absorbed by members of the Washington Society of Professional En
gineers, at no cost, whatsoever, to the community in which we Iive. We are well.
aware that our findings will come as something of a shock to many of those who
read our report, just as it did to some of our committee and Chapter members as
we watched the answers develop;.

22: No member of this Civic Affairs committee thinks exactly as he did in early
1965, when this project was assigned to us by the president of our chapter. ~'ie

have pursued every argument, every contingency and every apparent paradox to its
final solution, only to discover that Seattle Transit's early records agree with
our findings; i.e., that the motorbus, regardless of type, is a 'monkey'. on the
back of the entire urban transit industry: It is both costly and lethal, and be
cause of this, will quickly bankrupt and eventually poison the community it
should be .serving.

23: We, the members of the Civic Affairs Committee of the Seattle Chapter of the
Washington Society of Professional Engineers, herewith submit our findings in the
matter of subject report with the urging that each member of our profession give
serious thought to the fact that: If such a deplorable condition exists in the
case of urban transportation, what might be the actual existing conditions where
other civic functions arc concerned'? V'lc, as a profession, have a great deal of
vlOrk ahead of us, and vIe f1uGtlJegin by setting our own house in order.

24: We therefore urge that our findings be objectively considered in depth by the
Executive lhard of our Chapter, and that our conclusions be referred, by it, to
the general membership, as seconded motions with "do pass" approval.

"

MEMBER & CHAIRMAN

R. M. STERN -+ri~"'f+l"""'""""""'~~"""'--'~---_--&'-- MEMBER

E. E. VAN NESS L L~~
7

F. L.

J. W.
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Mr. Karl H. EllerbecJc, Chairman
Mayor'. Transit Study Committee
Offlc:t of the Mayor of Seattle
1200 Municipal Building
Seattle. Washington

SIMPSON t. CURnN

Prepered ,.

Mayor"s Cidzens' Committee
Seattle, Washlnaton

September .96+

TR,A.,NSPORTAllON ENGINEERS

i,

Dear Mr" EllerbecJc:

In accordance with our disculliou.and the instructions of your
,~ "".P'" .

Committee, we have prepared the attached analySi' of flDanctal requlrementl of
;jJ ., ; . I •

Seattle Transit System. Our recommendatlou are summarized at pages 33·35

of this report.

We trust that you will find in this study the information needed

for your recommendations. We will await your further instructions a. to how

we may be of additional assistance.

Respectfully submitted,

Q~;)~;;N F. CURTIN

JFC.mg



SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM

w. C. GILMAN & CO:MPANY

ENGINEERS

55 LIBERTY STREET

NEW YORK 5. N. Yo

Septemher 28. 1961

Mr. Lloyd P. Graber. General Manager
Seattle Transit System
1333 Airport Way South
Seattle ., Washington

CORTLAXDT T' 11380

General Report

Dear Mr. Graber:
General Report on Seattle Transit System

1950-1960

September 28, 1961

W. C. GILMAN .. CoMPANY

In accordance with your request and the authorization of your Transit
Board we have reviewed the operations of Seattle Transit System for the past
10 years (subsequent to our former general report dated December 21, 1951),
have studied in detail the current operational procedures and operating
expens es of the System and have developed certain conclusions and recom
mendations as to the future. We submit herewith our report on these matters.

The appended report is composed basically of three sections:

I. Our conclusions and recommendations as to the present
and the near term future based on our current studies.

ll. A brief review of the 1950-1960 changes (financial and
otherwise) since our former general report, dated
December ZI, 1951.

ID. Detailed analyses, with comments, of current operations,
expenses and other aspects of the System.

Very truly yours.

W.C.GiILMAN It COMPANY

.~
BY~



First, our report vill di~CUSI COlt per mile. The uae ot f

cost per mile has been part ot,motor coach p~tion tor
years and is used in the Seattle Tranl1t Sylt.. book &lao
as their basis in calculation. tavoring the Dieaell" tin-,~ ,
ally arriving in resulta,tor 1962.. at a COlt per aU. ot
approximately 14; tor the tro~eYl and l¥ per mil. tor the
Diesels. These tigures are challenged tul17 'b7 a technical
paper in tbe fUes ot tbe Inatitute ot nectrical and
nectronic Engineers given in MaT.. 1955, on Rap1d Trana
portation tor Metropolitan SeattliJ 'b7 Mr. II." 0 •.. .Anderberg,
Chiet Engineer tor Seattle Transit.' "

In this paper, auembled and presented at a t:1Jlle or no
stresa or strain, east per mile 111 reterred to incidentallJ
as 1l.135¢ for the trolleys and 13.21~ tor tbe motor
coacbes, tor a trolley coat ot ~ ot the Diesela. We asked
Mr. Anderberg it tbe costs would ~till be valid today, and
he said tbey would, it adjusted tor tbe subl1d7 giTen later
by the State ot Wasbington in tbe torgiveneal ot fuel tax
ot 6-l/2¢ per gallon. We carried out tbe CClIIlPutationa and
the ansver vas 1l.415¢ tor the motor coacbel and ll.135~
for the trolleys. To challenge the '!'randt Syatem public-
i ty on their figures, ve aigbt ask expert inTeatigation ot
their books to de~erm1ne particularly tor 1962 it capital
costs such as refurbishing the trolleyl tor the Pair, and
normally extending their lite tor approximately 15 years,
IIl1ght not bave been thrown into the expenae accounta.

But though you might have been influenced by Tranlit' I
figures, and similar ready aceep~e all over the t1. S.
bas brought tragic destruction tc the trolley tleets, vith
delivery of the transit syatems as eaptlve accountl to the
motor coach manufact~reTa and tbe 011 companiel, ve auat
reject tbe cost per mi:e Itatementl tull7, aince the use
of that determination alone prov1des no indication ot value.
Please listen closely to t.be tollowing, al COlt per all. haa
developed hypnotic quali~ies over normally clear-thinking
people. ~

We vill present tbe rolioving analogy. Of two treight
traina running over the cascadel, Train 11 baa the lovelt
cost per mile and tram thai; alone 11 adjudged the molt
desirable. But ve neglected to teU you that '!'rain 11 11
made up of an engine and ten .:.ra, vblle '!'rain Ie il made
up ot a three-umt e:lg1ne and one hundred tully loadec1
cars ot revenue freight. No seasoned transportation man
would subscribe to the above conclusion, a1nee they con
sider the costs ~er ton mile and ~eaaure it aga1nat earn
ings to determine a protitable or non-profitable 11tuation.

We are indebted bere to the .Line Material Induatr1es
for a recent booklet entitled "A Measure ot Value". ~ aid
their customers, tbe people who blq and use their tranatonera
and other electrical equil'lUnt, they tell ua therein that
they can expres6 value in the e.'C&Ct tona ot a mathematical
equation. This equation il Talue equals benet1ta divided by
cost. Bere you can see cost per JII.1le alone is no meaaure ot
value. But to proceed vith another analogy to a dillJllal end,
1n line vith the Trandt Syatem'. propoaal to dispoae ot the
trolleys, ve can state tbe tollov1.ng: With1n the continental

.,;,..

CHA..LIE. ITTNIE".". E. ". O ... IET.. IC....... 1:. ¥, .MA"VIN W. ANDIE".ON, ".1:•............t... . •••'Y••,.......

A REPORT ON SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTl!X ~ebruar:r 14, 1964

BY: ENGINEERS TASK FORCEj ,.OR TRANSIT EVA, :UATIONI

P. D. lOX 19.... • 8~TTLIt. W"'8HINIITDN ~'~'.t.".'.',"
(1) Why the Reportt{ c, • t

-t '
a. For lICIIIle yeara I have been a Jiembez ot the Munic1pal League

and aa a member ot the ut1l1t~ea Bub-ComIIl1t,~ej ; ..~baerved
their d1tticultiea in detel'lll1D1ng the tru'th on the, proposed

charter amendment tor the trana1t Iyat,em,',.' Th1a "VU

I
'", ",..t rue

aince engineering probl... anr involved. r~ ~/'
j .... , . " ".~ '"

b. As a reault, I appeared at two _etinga ot theIn8~1tute et
Klectr1cal and nectronic Eng~eere, and one mee~ ot :
Puget Sound nectric League, 110 uk that proteS8~onal engi
neere volunteer their t1JDe to levaluate the cla~ and aid
the votera directly aa a civi~ contribution. Their report
1a being preaented to you now.; , ,0-

e. '!'he Charter Amendment: J
;

NlN ARnCLI 'XXIV,
Mandate to Assure MOde~ Electric Povered

Public Transpc~t1on Syatem
1

Sec. 1. In the interest of public healt.b and safety, economy,
cleanliness ot tbe atmospbere, peace and qu1etudei the vetere
ot the City ot Seattle b~reby ,dire~t tbat the pUb~ic trans
portation syst~ ot the City &hall ceosist of an~utilize a
predominance ot electrically Powered vehiclea and/or convey
ances tor carrying of patronsoj '.!'be electric pove1-" to operate
such vehicles and/or eonveyan~es Iball be purcbased trom tbe
City at Seattle lighting depa~tIIlent":'l

Sec. 2. All electric coacb lines 1n the City in~ration as
at .rune 3, 1963, shall be restored to tull operat~on vithin
one calendar year atter the approval by the,YOtert_ot this
amendment. 1!lia section shaUj not be conatrued tf .. restrict
the rerouting ot portiona at electric line. neees.itated by
construction projects, traftic pattern cbaDges, Of ~sa.ters.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty ot Transi~ Manageme~t t.o utilize
existing electrically poYered ~quipment 1nsotar as possible,

and to acquire additional electrically povered e.:J;.U..~.i':--"'.g" tomake the syatem. comply vUb Section 1. , '
J "

See. 4. It ahall further be the duty at Tranl1t ement

:.:~..=: =~nn and ;-r.1...to. ~ til!,f~tr1e
(2) The Financial Problem. and the Bn.1:ineeJ'~ Que.t10nnaire. <:: ~:(,..;

a. Two tbCtora stand out in the Q,nancial picture, . ;a cost per
IIl1le controversy and the prot~'t and 1088 record tor the tvo
component. ot the system, the ,trolley coachea andl the motor
coaches. These tvo tactors vere covered in the questionnaire.

-~-



United States, we will ground and destroy all passenger
carrying Jet airplanes since the transcontinental Diesel
buses have the lowest cost per mile.

b. frotit and Loss:

In rejecting cost per mile alone, and to determine value or
benefits divided by costs we were brought quickly to the
profit and loss picture. UtiliZing the published data from
Transit System annual reports, the Committee on Modernization
ot Electric Transportation had prepared a graph for profit
and loss of the trolleys and motor coaches on which we cen
tered an investigation. We tound that the entire costs of
the trolley and motor coach tleets had always been religious
ly kept separate. Earnings also had been kept separate for
the years 19~O through 1948, but with the discontinuance of
the counting fare boxes at that time, the revenue had been
lumped since 1948.

With the basis of 19~ througn 1948 separate revenues,
and the knowledge that the electrical system had not been
significantly changed, the chart fo~ profit dnd loss ~an be
developed and extended for 1940 through 1362. Passene~r

counts, equivalent +~ revenue, were made for the two parts
ot the system in 1959 and their plotting confirmed the ex
tension at that point. We found the chart favored the motor
coaches slightly as it was based on 2/3 uf the psssengers on
the trolleys, while 1n actuality the amount was closer to
1CJ1" with the motor coaches hand1.1ng 3~. This chart shows
you that, even with motor coaches be~ng purchased instead of
trolleys, first for express servi.ce and then for rWllli ng on
trolley routes, the trolley fleet esrned more than 30 million
dollars profit ar.d the motor coaches lost more than 19 million
dollars, 1940 through 1962.

The Judgment of our profess1ona.i.. e.1g lPeer<>' task force on
the questionnaire, was that cost per mil~ alone wns not valid
and that from an examination of the prof.it and loss Chart,
they would recommend retaining a predominantly electrically
powered transport~tion system for Seattle.

c. You might ask, if trolleys did earn t)(lc-e the revenue,
wouldn't motor coaches on tbe heavily-travelled routes do
as well' The answer is no. TWo contro11~d tebts are on
record, in Memphis and Cincinnati, which show that trolleys
perform best on the heavy routet>. 'rhe simplest explanation
to each ot you is that the problem for the motor coaches is
that of'~top and gd'drivlng, even as it affects your own
automobile. The efticiency of the Diesel for power deliver··
ed to the rear wheels is around 25~, with the balance of the
energy being thrown out unused, as contaminants and heavy
air pollution trom the muftler. In contrast, the trolley
motor at rest is completely so, and in operation has an
efficiency at tbe rear wheels of around 85~. We will cover
air pollution in more detail later.

(3) For the balance of tbis report covering factors beyond the financial
picture, the authorization is by the executive committee which devoted
evenings to the summary.

-3-

To touch quickly on added advantages of the trolley in Seattle.

a. Starting torque and performance on the hills is unmatched.
Don't let the word "torque" disturb you. Torque is simply
the measure ot ability to turn the rear wheels, and the
trolley motor exerts its greatest ability to turn the wheels,
starting trom rest with the first application ot electric
power. From that first application of power, the trolley
motor's torque 18 translated into ability to accelerate
rapidly, even on the hills with UIlIMtched performance.

Por a measure of any internal combustion engine's torque,
try the following if your controls ..,ill perm!t. Place your
own engine in high gear and make your flying getaway by t~
ing on the ignition switch. The Diesel coach faces the same
problem. In operation, :I.t will remain at idling, then must
turn at high speed and operating through a torque converter
lumber away. This 18 why the t.rclleys are the choice for
the dense aress where many stops and starts are reqUired.

b. Trolley acceleration is greater than can be used fully, but
must be limited automatically to maximum values of ~ miles
per hour per second to avoid annoyan~e to the passengers.

c. The same series traction motor supplying the bard pull and
important acceleration also supplies dynamic braking, with
limited use of the b~ake shoes, on which a Diesel must de
pend beavily. We were 'told that one set of trolley brake
shoes at Seattle Transit was used for a distance of 186,000
miles before changing.

d. Depreciation cannot be neg1ected in accounting. The trolleys
are rugged and f&r simpler to maintain than the motor coaches,
with an overall life approximatel.y twice that of the motor
coaches.

e. City Light's cont.ribut:l.on in tho'.! low cost of power of 8 mils
per kwhr is a great one not found in other cities. Their
mercury arc rectifier substations, fourteen in number, are
fully modern and of coordinated design that contribute to
the forceful operation of the trolleys.

f. Rapid trans:l.t appears inevitable for the Seattle area and
City Light's substations of 21,200 kw capacity should enter
into the transportation analysis, and should not be abandoned.

g. The trolleys are quiet in operation.

h. The overhead system which 18 fully paid for and subject only
to maintenance costs should be used to tbe limit past the
breakeven point to pay profits, and the Diesels used as little
as possible on trolley routes. Diesels can be used in the
probings of new routes and in areas of low density, but with
increasing traffic, the trolley lines should be extended.

i. An extension of the Transit System's overhead line on 35th
Avenue S.W. cost about $43,000 for three mile~ or less than
$15,000 per mile. TO aid in bringing this into focus, the
$21,000 price of a new Diesel would pay for nearly two miles
of overhead construction. You have been led to believe
that maintenance of the overhead is severe. This is not true,

-4-
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Raymond O. Petrich, Vice-President .

~~
Marvin V. AMer.on, 8ecret&r7·

ENGINEER IS TASK Falel FeB TRANSIT IVALUATICIr

The trackless trolley record ot over $30 million dollar.
protit dissipated in more_than. $19 1l1ll10n dollar. 10.. tor
the motor coaches through 1962 i. clear. 'lbe V. C. 01.lJaaD
Company planned tull de.truction ot the trolley. vith tull
dieselization. We di.agree. Completion ot the next to laat
step 18 held in abeyance until the March 10th. election.

'i';:. ,.. . .

We disagree vith the 1mpencl1ng la.t .tep to abandon
tully the trolleys vith an UDDecea.ary $3 million dollar
Diesel coach purchase. Ve disagree vith the .crapping ot
your City Light substations ot an estimated $2 million
dollars value. We disagree with the .crapping ot your .
trolley vire and feeder net work ot approximately $3
million dollars value.

To you, the voter and taxpayer ~ ve the executive COlI

mittee ot the engineer'. ta.k torce recOlIIIIIend that you retain
your greatest asset in tran.portation aDd vote yet on the
charter amendment on March 10th.

I
1
1

.~

a. Fran what you have heard, thl~ report by taxpayer, and
citizena, who are also protes•.10nal engineers, cl1fectly
oppose. the V. C. OilJllan Coarpany which ha. charted the er
roneous cour8e ot the 'rraD8it~.. teil,.beg1iming vf,th increased

b. ::•.:::.::: : :1;:~:·~ q,;';i~~ .. an

:::=da:.~~t::8~:~ ~.:' Company, and tt·;..~~re con-

c • Transit engineering i. not c~l1~~ted. .Tb~rei~ ': legal
basis ot "Transportation Eng~r· as .uch since egi.tration
ot Protessional Engineers i. covered by long-e8tablished
JDaJor branches ot the prote..~n. The overheadw~ in
volves distribution methods long in usage. Transport
servicing ot rubber-tired vehicle. is a common widely-

distributed operation ably haJidl..~by American:!,;.:.......•... th... theapplication ot common sen.e onlY. : ~ ..
.. .,./

d. Engineering ethic. demands th~ avoidance ot co . 'ct ot
interest. Ve are making no cbarges, but a copy Of Pl:x>rll
Register list. v. C. Gilman as: V. P. and Directorj ot Coronado
PetroleUlll Corporation; Pres. and Director ot International Oil

00••'''10::011».e~. .....lley ·1.;.be. "e DO pe"";r;...:...'.'.;tue...
a. As citizens and taxpayers we can summarize: .'

: . <..

We condemn the W. C. Gi1mah Company tor 1ts p eoccupation
with the cost per mile fallacY, in its reports.

; .

We condemn the Transi1: Sy~ and the W. C. G 1maD
Company tor tailure to keep tlu': books sin:e 1948 shov
protit and los. plainly on th3l~omponent parts otthe
system, since motor coach purcr.s vere being rec .mmended.

We condemn the Transit organization tor spen ot
public money to Influence .md r.1ead tbe public rior to
an election. .

We condemn the Transit or~izat1on for tbe sposal

of operating trolleys In 1963,~ and the PurpoS.tu.l..I..n....,•.e.gl.. ectot the reJDaining units while valting the outcome ~_the

election on the charter ame~nt..f::;: .

Ve condemn the purchase 04 100 D!ese18, mor~' >~ enough
to care tor north end extensidp and actually le~ to sub-
stitution tor trolleys in sucb diatant sections ~.! West'
Seattle where, on the billsides, the trolleys do fe.t.

Ve condemn tbe Transit orJe.nlzatlon tor manag~an
operation with great protit pOtentials, with possibility
ot service to the people at loW cost, to • point pt bank
ruptcy through inept moves to~change 1t. troll s tor
a protitless motor coacb sY.~'

I

(6) The V. C. G1lmaD Company.



NET FAREBOX PROfiTS fLOSSES
TROLLEY COACH V.S. MOTOR 8US

1940 TH RU 1963
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!!!!t THESE GRAPHS °1'lHICH ACCOMPANIKD THE FULL TKXT OF THE "ENGINEERS TASK FOHe::."
PAPER AS IT WAS PRESENTED BEFORt.: THE PUGET sourm ELeCTRIC LEAGUE FEBrtU.;'~Y

14, 1964, ARE PAGES 14 AND 11 FROl-1 THE OOCUMENT "THE TRUTH AOOUT TitAi, ciI'f",
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON LAW LIBRARY, CALL NW.BER 3BB.4 C734C.

CIVIC AF1-'AIItS COl+lI'.l"IU.: - SEATTlE CHAP'Fclt 11/1B/66.
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h.v••• t.blbh.d th•••• lv•••• on. 0' th. out

.tendln, 'lr•• In th. fi.ld 0' .11 ph.... 0'

h.n.l' ••n.,•••nt .nd op.r.tlon. It h••••d.

roco_.nd.U.n. for .o.t 0' th••• jor pubUc .nd

priV.t. tron.lt co.p.nh. 11' th. country. It

.ould II. li....on .nd Cur Un'....lgn••nt to

.v.lu.t••urr.nt tun.it op.r.Uon. 'or th.

Co_lth••n4 to ...ht th. Co_itt.. In th.

gotherln, ., t.chnlcal dot.U••nd .ork w1th tho

Co_ltto. In .rrivlng .t • pr.cUc.l .01uUon

to th. Tr.n.it 'y.h.'. opor.Uonel problo•••

In .rtl.r t ••••bt th. Co_lU•• to .velu.t.

th•••gnlt..d••, 'h. probl••• th. 'oUowlng

d.t. 10 ,uo.nhd.

A nu.lI.r 0' .v.nh .hlch occurred 11' 1962

.nd 1963 ...... hrecut or Tr.ndt op.r.Un,

r ..uU. In 196••nd 1965 ditficuH.

Th••• lnolud. tho World'. hir In 1962.

th•••plInd.n 0' ••nlc.. to 1.5th 5tr.. t.

10•••, '0.11" contr.oto .ntl • ,.norol .... loy

..nt .ntl ut.U .lu., In th. I ..Ul. er... In

."Uion. th••••t ., ,r.ddln. "."o1t ..nlc.

1. rhln, ro.t.r th." .......1•• c." .,ro.t ••g.
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Hr••"d Hr•• 1.r••r .ntl ..r••\Ollle nt

.t our lotol ridln.. • ........t \h nd oth.r

t.ct.r•• tho ".rl.....ou,.•• •t r.".nu. h.v.

11.0" ••p.r.t.1I Int. \hr•••rou,. t.r .no1y....nd

t t p..r,o••o 1•••••dult r.".nu. ' ••••ng.r••

0 • .,..1 .ntl ohUllr." , ••••"'er•••,,11 .th.r r.v."u.

,."••" ••r •••"d t.r.o••t. tI.".l.,.1I ." th. lI..h

.t 1.... r.n•• tr.nCl••

Idyl' ',r. p••"n9""
Adult p.~••ng.r ohU.Uc. t.r th. p.n oovon

y••,. .r••heen i" th. hill. 11.1•••
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••rvlc. c.n b•• t b••• t.

Withln 60 d.y. th. Co••lll.. 1. requ•• ted

lo ••k. r.oo•••nd.Uon. on th. foUo.lng prob-

1••••

1. An 1•••dl.t••ouro. or r.v.nu••hlch
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2. Wh.th.r, on I. p.r••n.nt b••l., Tr.n.lt'.

Incr••••d ci.t .nd d.cllnlng r.v.nu.

.hould b••it .ohly lIy th. Trendt

p.tron, or .h.ther • pert Dr .U or th...

co.h .hOUl' b•••t by ••ub.ldy.

3. Ir it b. thj conclu.l.n .r tho Co_lU••

th.t 0 .ub. dy 10 proper ond n••d.d,

••ourc. ro .uch. t." .ub.ldy .nd n.c

...ery lo91lloth••t.p. to .cco.plhh

.uch ••ub. dy. Th. dl. Dr th••ub.ldy

.hould toke into conlllder.Uon th.

quellty 0' r.n.lt .orvlc. r.quir.d.

An •••1gn••nt tt oo.plot.. thh .ork .1thln

60 d.y••ould b. un'~ir to th" Co••itto•••hlch

h•• h.d no pr.vlou. ~"perhnc. In tho op.r.Uon.

or •••• h.n.portet+n. Ther.'or., th. Co••l ..lon

• Ul .IIIIloy 1•••dl.t.ly. it d••lr.d, th. con.uH

in, ,ir. 0' 51.p.on tnd CurUn 0' Phllodelphh.

Ov.r • perlod 0' •• y y••r •• 51.p.on .nd CurUn

County••hU. In 196. thor. wor••21, 000 cor.

r.gl.t.r.d. Thl. h•• c.u••d • co.pl.t. ch.ng.

In th. con'iguuUon or tho growth In tho city

.nd ito .ullurb.. Around tho turn cr tho c.ntury

pop..l.Uon growth hnd.d to b. located In or•••

cia•• t ••••• tr.n.por t.tlon r.cll1 Ua., whlch

r ....lhd In hlgh redd.ntlol d.n.ity. In

r.c.nt y••r. th. trend h•• b••n • growth to tho

.uburb••cco.p.nhd by low r .. ldonthl d.n.ity •

Tunait polron.g. 18 Influ.nc.d by tho d.n.ity

0' .1' .r••• 1 ••• tho lc••r tho d.n.lty, tho

1o••r tho h.n.it p.trcn.g.. Auto.ob11o r.gh

tr.Uon••r. 11k.wl...,r.ctod by the d.n.ith.,

b.. t lIy on Inv.r•• r.Uo.

Th. Inco•• or • r ••lly h••• guet b..rlng

..pOl' th•. 10c.Uon cr th.ir phc. cr r .. ld.nc.,

.nd .1.0 th. nuab.r or c.r. o.nod by that

r ••lly. [conoalota er. g.n.r.lly .grood th.t

tho 'or••••bl. ruturo wlll brlng hlgher .nd

hl,h.r Inco••• whlch wlll r ••ult In a con-

AUTO ONNERSHIP - KING ce:xMTY

- ....-_ '-'ppme

Unu.Uon 0' th. tund t. 1•• lI.n.Uy rodd.nthl

.r•••• high .ulo r.,hh.Uon••nd 10• ., tunal t

u••g••

..ny oth.r '.ctoro or. 111110r\ont .h.n .ttempt

lng to .nluoh er proj.ct th. o..unt or tunal t

ridlng .hlch c.n II•••porionc.d in 'uturo y"'"
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R. B. Fulton,
Legislative Chairman
Seattle Chapter

Yours sincerely,

contracted with Simpson &Curtin to make the study, that it was prepared in
violation of the abovementioned State regulations and that technically, the
recommendations of the report are therefore invalid•

We will forward you a copy of the findings of our Ctvic Affairs
Committee as soon as it has been completed•

GINEERS

J ne 28, H65

1

WASHINGTON

1
j

':f
SOCIETY OF' P10F'ESSIONAL E

•.CATTLC O ......TII: ..

Hr. Clarence B. Shain, P. E.
Executive Secretary State Board of
Registration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors,
Department of Licenses
Olympia, Washington

... At 'LI " "",,·.,..,·,i,"n..

0''''':& O.... ,..,"", c ..... 'c.
.. ', 'I •• ' Ava tofU.''''

JSA:ej

This firm has been directed to register as a corporation with this
Board or cease their activities.

We will let you know further in connection with this case a' it
developes.

Thank you for your letter of June 28th in connection with the
report prepared by Simpson and Curtin.

,,,..., at. -"COMA

" ..
.. K."M.ft TTLI

, aTM....."T'lo.
....NCTM P "_"'1 ••0 ......

.......u •. MCeln_" 1M•• '"

CLAJltKNCa. 'W.IN....~....•......,

July 6, 1965

DtPAIITMlNT OF LICENSES

OLYM"'A, WAIHINGTON

ST /\ TE OF WASttlNGTON

BOAIIO OF REGISTRATION FOR

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS

Very truly yours,

J"- (lvl,\ "j UlL
OHN S. ABtL, P.!.

Chai n State Board of Registration for
Prof~ nal Engineer. and Land Surveyors

Mr. John F. Curtin of this firm has now made inquiry a. to regi
stration requirements for individuals.

Dear !otr. Fulton:

R. B. Fulton
Washington Society of Professional Engineen
Legislative Chairman, Seattle Chapter
512 First Ave.
Seattle, Washington

This matter has been before the Board, Who holdA that the work done
by Simpson and Curtin is professional engineering, that they practiced
longer than 30 days in this state and such practice is unlawful.

Daniel J. Evans
Governor

~uglas Toms
J)j rector

1
-f
-j

Dear Hr. Shain: j

A copy of the report "F\nanChl Requiremen s of Seattle Transit
Sys tern" prepared for Mayor I s Ci thens I Committee, Seattle, J, Washi ngtor, September,
1964 by Simpson &Curtin, Philadelphia,1Pa., is enclosed Wlth this letter.

Well qualified members if the Seattle Chapter of Professional
Engineers have examined the report, have determined that i~ purports to be
engineering in nature, and that the requirements of the prl,f,essional Engineers'
Registration Act should have been met. i :

The authors resided in the State of Washin~ton in excess of
thirty days during the preparation of the report, did not ~ake application for
an engineering certificate and did not pay the necessary fee. The provisions
of the Professional Engineers' Registra~ion Act, Chapter lr',43-961, Section
18.42-130, paragraphs 2 and 3 were therefore grossly viola ed.

Due to the foregoing, atd because the rec~ endations of this
report as stated on pages 33 through 3S1 wou ld have much mote than a lasting, out
rather an ever-increasing adverse impact on the economy of this area, affecting
not only the Transit operations but oth~r munici al de artments as well, the
Seattle Chapter of WSPE has taken the pos t on t at, as a lV1C duty, lt must
examine this report in depth in order to determine the adv sability of its
recommendations being followed. i '

There are many competenl engineers in this area who are deeply
concerned with the handling of the loc" Transit System, n t only because of their
interest in civic affairs, but because'pf a keen awareness of the close relation
shi~ ~f engineering as it.affe~ts responsible spending of ublic funds; in
addltlon, they have complled wlth the applicable State reg lations and are there
fore qualified to-judge such a study. J

For this reason, the Seattle Chapter, by d rection of its President,
has assigned to its standing Civic Affa,t'rs Committee the j b of thoroughly
examining the Simpson &Curtin report.

. Since, as you know, the: recommendations of this report are already
ln the process of execution by Transit Management, we ther fore urgently recom
mend that you advise, in writinq, the Mayor and City Counc 1 of Seattle who

I

1
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STATE ()II' W~HINGTON

BOARD Of REGISJRATION fOR
PROfESSIONAL ENGINEERS tND LAND $UlVEYORS
DfYletOH 0# I't'Ofo IIMIOHAL UCl&HS.... It. .. .oil •••

OLY....... WAlIH.NOTOH ....,
j

Hoveabe~ 24. 1965

_,_ '1"rL8_.
P••• _ ••_ ....."".
__ P.IIO••,L_.....
"" vu.. _ ..
_ "••~T"__........,..__._An STATE OF WASHINGTON

JOHN J. O'CONNELL
AlTOtNlY GINlUL

OLYMPIA

ENCiINEERlNG AND LAND SURVEY -- ENCiINEERS NOT REGISTERED IN
WASHINGTON - - PRACTICE OF ENCiINEElUNQ"
LICENSES _. ENGINEERS NOT RECiISTERED IN WASHINGTON - - PRACTICE
OF ENGINEERlNCi
PAaTNERSHIP -- PRACTICE OF ENCiINEERINCi

Dear Mr. Van Ne.ss

Elaer B. Van Hes.
4608 1st N.B.
Seattle S. Wash.

(1) An engineer or enginE'E'rs not registered '~o practice within this state may
practice eng.neering in conducting a leasibihty study. (2)· An engineer or
enginee:"s rIot registered may not conduct supervisory engineering during con
struction, Wlth qualifications. (3) A partnenhip in which the partners are
enginee r& 15 a prope r orgar.ization through which to practice the proleuion of
enginee nng.

Clla aa:
AGO 57-58 No. 144

Attention: Mr. D. B. Hedges, Executive Secretary

December 20. 1957

Washington Toll Bricige Authority
Transportauon BUilchng
Olympia. Washington

Very truly~'·~u...8, I ~

larence B. Shain. P. B.
Executive ecretary. State Board of
Re9istration for Prof.s.iona Bn9ineers.Dd Land surveyor •.

j
·'4 . .

~
j

Please find enclosed a copy of the Attorney Genera's Opinion,
AGO 51 - 58 No. 144, dated Dec.aber 20, 1951 and r~d.red to
the Toll Bridge Authority. We have now had thea r produced
and this i. the copy proaised you.

CBS:.s Gentlemen:

enclosure
By lette r datpd Septembe r 11. 19~7. you requested ou r opinion upon the following
question.

Maya foreign firm or partnership ol enlineers, the members ol which mayor
may not be registered to practice within this atate, perform certain enaineering
serVlces in this state?

It is our unde rstanding that you are contemptatine entering into a contract with
loreian firms ol enginee rs lor se mcea consisting lenerally of (1) a leaaibility
study. and (Z) supervisory engineering during coutruction.



ANALYS:S

(l) An engineer or engineers ~'ho are not registered may nct conduct super
visory eniineering during constr\.iction, except as hereinafter qual ilied.

III An entzir.eer or englneers not registered to practice witpin this state may
practice engineering in this state in conducting a feasibility study.

The answer to YOllr question II as follows:

December 20, 1957

"Th~ :~r:n 'practice of englr.eering' mean.s any professional
service or creative work req~ir\ng engineering edu~at\on,

tra~ni::i, and experience ~nd the application of special
knowledge of the mathematical, physicai, and engin'eering
sciler.ees :0 such proiessionai services or creative work as
cons'.1i:ation, investigation, e\·aluation, planning. design,
ar,c s ...pervision of constructior. for the purpose 0: assuring
co:::?::'ance with speciiiC'.ati:>::! elnd design. in con:-.ection
W~::: ar:.y plObHc or private u:·,i~ties. structures. oUi:(Hn~s,

mac::ir:.es, equipment. ?rocesses, works, or proJects.

Washlngton Toll Bridge Authority
Decembel' 20, 1957-l-Washington Toll Bridge Al.lthoritv

ACO S7-SS :"0. 144

Chapter ~~ ... 3 RCW, known as :he "ProCessiona: <:..r.g:::ecrs R('gistration Act,"
provicie, :.::- ,hi: registratior. 0: botn engineers ar.c :anci sl.Orveyors.

The sect:o:: w:-.~c:: excepts certai~ !'erv~ces from the cove:'a~e of the act is
RCW 18. ·d. : ):'. w~icr. reaos i.n :Vi:. rt 45 :o:'ows

RCW ~O.;; ~:~ contains a cec:.. ra:ior. of pl.Obiic ?o.icy and provides that:

... it shall be u='l~aw:\;.~ ior any persor. :0 ?rc.cti..::e or
to of:er to practice ~n :;";.5 state, engineerir.& or ;and
!·.lr\'ering, as cieiineci in tne provislons oi ,his chapter,
or to use in connection ''''ith his name or o::'erwise assume.
\,;se, or advertise Any titie or description tendi.ng to convey
the aT.pression that he is a professional engineer or a
~Ar.d sl.4r\·eyor. unless such a person has been duly registereci
u:-.der the provi:1ions of this chapter. "

RCW 10. !,~. 02.0 eeHnes the terms .. sed in the act ar.C speciiicaliy the follOWing
pertiner:.t cieiinitions:

"7r.e term 'engineer' or '?rofessiona: er.g·.:-.eer; as usee in
this chapter. means a ?erson who. by reaso:-. 0: his speea;
k."\ow:edge of the mCiltr.err.atical and physica: scier.ces and the
pri:lciples and methods oi engineering ar.a:ys.s And design,
a.cG,.. ired by professional education and practical experience.
:5 c;ua:ified to prCilctice engine.ering as hereinaCter defined,
as attested by his legal registration aa a professional
er.gineer.

"i l : 7::'e ::;ractlce oi a pc:-so:: ::('.: .. re5idenl anc :-.aving
no es:aO):i.s;"ed pidce 0: o.. s:::e&s ~n tr. .. s state. ?::'i>cticir.g
or v::ering :0 practa e i-.ereir. ::.f: profession of e::gi.."'leering
or ia:-.c s·.. r\,eri ..g, when svcn :;:,r.. cti~ ~ does not exceeci in
the a;5re;ate thirty days ir. a::y ci>~enciar year: ?rovided,
That ,,·..cr. ?erson is legal:y qua:'lied by registraaon to
practice sa.id professlon U~ his "',Nn state or COll."\try in
w:-.:c:-. t:"l~ requirements c.:".c qu..:iiiciltlons for obta.ning
a cer:::icate of registratior. are not lower than those
s?eci::~eci a. this cnapter.

"\4} 7::'e work of an emp;oyee or Ii suborcima:e 0: a person
ho:ci~::~ a. certificate 0: re6i$trat~on under :h~s eha.?to!!r or
an em?:oyee of a persor. practic~ng lawfully under ?rovisions
vi th~s 5~.:tion: P rO .... lced, That suc;h work does r.a include
f~::a: cesign or decisions and is done under the direct res
?o:15ioii~:y, checking and supervinon of a person holding a
cert~:icate of registrahor., dr a person practicing lawfully
uncler the j)rovisiona of this section.

"\7i ~onresident engineers employed for the purpose of
making engineeriftg examinations. "

"The term 'engineering' means the 'practice of engineering'
aa hereinafter defined.

One of the cardinal principl~s of statutory construction is that the language
of a statute tr.uat be given .uch construction aa will render it purposeful and
effective, rather than futile and meaningless. Denning v. Quist, 172 Wa.sh.
83, 19 P. (ldj 656. Since reaiden<.e within the state is not a prerequisite to
registration in referring to nonresident engineers, the ~egislature obviously

A("60 57-58 %'0. 144
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We trust thh opinion will be of aui.tance to you.

on May 10, 1955, to Ser.ator Nat W. Walhington (AGO 55-57 No. 13) inasmuch
a. that opinion did not cover a.ny ot th. "excepted aervicea" aet out in RCW
18.43. 130.

Very truly yours.

December 20, 1957

......".:::? ~/,'.,;-;-.
/,". --_.~ //l.:....r~'
~~-

ER.'.;EST M. FU R,'.;IA
Aisiitant Attorney General

JOHN J. O'CONNELL
At:orney General

-5-Washington Toll Bridge Authority

A st\..cy :.:: ce:e:-m:ne the :ec.s:c.~:i:y of a proposec ?roject ir m an e:-.gi:\eering
vie"",?o;r.: :'.. ::s withir. subse.:.::cr. :7j as an excep:ec service ,r simple com
pArison vi .;-.e terms "eng:'neer:::g examin.ltior." ar.d'leasibll,t}· study.' In
constru::-.; c. s:a:l.ote. its wores r..ust be given their p~ain andj ordinary r..eaning.
Electric.a.: ?rociucts Conso~ic;"ted v. Smyser, 19 'Wn. (2d) 509. 143 P. ;Zdi
45Z. "Feo15~o~e" is c!e!.r.eci ::-. 3S C. j. S.• page 756, .. s me. ing:

':0 ;;-.spect 0: s~r\'ey <:." :-~:ul!y; ~ook i~:·:) t:-.e s:.te 0 ;

~.: :-'.:.::;-.:ze ar.d CCT"':?2.:-e ::-,e ?arts of; .... ie·"'· 0:" observe in
a:: :..::;:·ec:s anc. re:a::o:-.3, ·,/.\t:' the ?l.OrpOie of formin
A .::-:.;":-e.:.: ·:)?inion 0: :-c;:,:".e:-.l. ••. ,. }2 C.;, S •

Washingto:\ Ton Bridge Author~:y -4- Derember 20, 1951

intendpci to exc1u~e {rom coverage oC the act engineera qua1i~ied elsewhere
but not registered in this Itate. since any other interpretatiln would render
this section meaningle... (See RCW 18.43.040.)

Under subsection (7) cited above. a nonresident engineer ne,d not be regiatered
to prac:~.:e ..... ithin this stale i'f he is employed to cor.duct an engineering
exami::.aLo::. The word "e",.. xi:;atlon" hal beer. ce!ined as "~n investigation.
or learc~,' whiie the word ' e>"G.rn~ne" has beer. saic to mea:

'Capab:e of belng dO:'le. e"ecuted. or eiiec:ed; capab e
0: oe:r.g managed, ut:'~~zed: or dealt with Iuccessfull
ne:".ce ;>racticG.l~y ?ossioie; cap.. ble of beini l ..cce..C lly
cor.e or accomp:isiaci.

However, ir:. order to conduct :ne necessary acts constitutin the practice of
er.;;:-.eer::\g in s~pervisir.g cons::-",ction the eng:'r.eer 0:" engireers must be
reg:st~Tec :0 practice within :hi5 state. or elle fall within ore oi the other
catego:'ie5 'Jf excepted service•. the appropriate lectiona 01 which 'we have
set ou: a bY.'f:

Since ~CW ie. 43. 010 .tates that it is unlaw£ul to practice engineering within
thil sta:e unless properly regiltered. the atate ahould contr~ct only with those
foreign engineering firms or ?&rtnerahipa that caD legally pi rform 'the intended
.ervices.

AGO 57-58 No. 144

The conclulions reached herein are not incon.i.te1\t with an opinion is.ue4



Municipal League ot Seattle and King County
December 20, 1963

SAN FRA~CISCO MUNICI~AL RAIUWAY
STA: EMENT OF OPERATIONS BY TYPES OF SERVICE

LEAGE, "OURS AND PASSENGERS CARRIED
Fiscal Year 1962-1963.

Street Cars Cable Cars 'Irolley Coaches l4otor Coaches ~
Revenue Passenger, 21,201,187 8,660,523 49,978,637 61,561,432 141,407,779
Yi1eage 3,463,596 459,675 8,252,049 14,296,021 26,471,341
Revenue Passengers per 1lIi1e 6.12 18.84 6.06 4.31 5.34

Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents
Operatin5 Revenue Per Mi e Per Mile Per Mile Per Hile Per liile

74.09Passenger Revenue 2,937,260 84.81 1,209,756 263.18 t,924,189 83.91 8,542,012 59.15 19,613,219.
Advertising Revenue 21,231 .61 25,714 5.59 60,911 .74 86,215 .60 194,069 .75
kiscel1aneous ·30,768 .89 2,186 .48 27,068 .32 24,251 .17 84,255 .32

TOfAL OPF.w\T nw h.E.Vt.NUE. 2,989,260 86.3 1,237,657 269.25 7,012,169 84.97 5,652,456 00.:;2 19,891,544 76.14

Operating Expense
~ay and Structures 363,709 10.5 191,955 41,76 'i!J,7,170 2.51 86,328 .60 849,163 3.21
Equipment 400,306 11.56 193,617 42.16 515,933 6.25 1,211 ,066 8.47 2,321,143 8.77
Pov,er 236,204 6.82 206,499 44.92 577,602 7.00 629,309 4.40 1,649,616 6.23
Transportation 1,650,585 44.77 780,061 169.70 4.406,890 55.40 6,625,819 ",C.SS 13,363,356 50.48
General & Miscellaneous 531,963 15.36 304,296 66.20 1.405,505 17.03 2,041,963 1·l. 2E 4,283,728 16.18
Rent Leased Vehicles 78,423 2.2 1,289,777 9.02 1,368,201 5.17
Rent Leased Fareboxes and

Assorter Heads 3,628 8,644 .11 14,973 .11 27,248 .10
SUB TCYrAL 3,~64,821 1,676,b29 3b4.74 7.121.746 86.30 11,899,260 83.23 23,862,459 go.14
Provision for Accidents 258,347 180,462 39.26 488,969 5.93 739,344 5.17 1,667,123 6.30
Provision for Depreciation 283,130 80,566 17.53 616,776 7.47 49.938 .35 1,030,412 3.89
TOTAL OPERAT IYG EXPENSE 3,706,299 1,937,658 421.53 8.227,492 99.70 12.688,543 88.7£ 26,559,995 100 .33
INCOME FROM OPERATIONS (717.038) (700,000) (152.28) (1,215,323) (14.73) (4,036,087 ) (28.23) (6,668,450) (25.19)
Non-Operating Income or

Expense
Interest on Bank Balance ( 7~843) ( .23) 3,247) (.71 ) (18,398) .22) (22,702) (.lo~ ( 52 .. 192) ( .20)
Wisc. Credits ( 2,244) ( .06) 297) ( .06) ( 5,347) .06) ( 9,263) ( .06 ( 17,152j ( .06)
Misc. Debits 25,711 .74 3,411 .74 61,260 .74 106,128 .74 196,511 .74
Profit/Loss on Retirements ( 1,470) ( .04) 948) (.20) ( 3,159) .04) ( 5,3v7) (.04 ) ( 10,916) .04)Interest on Funded Debt 3.991 .11 154 .03 19,126 .23 9,756 .07 33,027 .13
NET NON -OPERAT IN G INCOtdE

Oli EXPE}ISE 18,144 .52 ( 927) (.20) 53,481 .66 78,580 .55 149,276 .57
NET INCOME (735,183 ) (2L23) (699,072) (152.08) (1,268,804) (16.38) (4,114,667) (28.78) (6,817,729) (25.76)
ltEViHUE. HOURS 343,147 96,596 984,462 1,393,371 2,817,576
MILES PeR HOUR 10.09 4.76 8.38 10.26 9.40



CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

February 19, 1960

S.M.SHOCK£'t'

MUNICIPAL RAILWAY
.... "D.... A....".J'MO". rlU.__ •.••••

I'on"l.II:_'.

eU8JECT:
FEB 23 1960 Mr. S. M. Shockey

The trolley coaches in San Francisco are doil1~ a {::ood job
and I would like to see r::ore of tl;em in operation ~special1y on the
steep ~ades thnt tax a r:'Iotor coach to its limit.

MR. s. ~. SHOCKEY
Supt. of PO"'er nnd Plant
S~attle Tran~it System
Soo Fifth Avenue North
Seattle 'J, ~'1l9hin~ton

Dear nuck:

First of Ii I] I w,'tUld 1 ike ttl I."xl'lain I':y late re~'ly t<, your
letter of Febro:u-y 5th. 1 have officinlly rl."tirp\i fror.l 't!a~ Huniciral
RaU,,'ay last December on doctor's orders. JIve been ('tff tl.e job since
Jun~ 1958 due to " severe corc!1l1ry so )'C\lll' i "tt('r was ~cl,r..cd In r\'ac!:ill~

me.

I did 1\ lit tl('inv,'sti.£;ttin~ hut c,'IIL! 'lC't fill,~ out 'A'!:C t'l~ .,our
cIY'missioner r.ot his misinformation on Sa'l francisco abanJoninr i 1:5 •
trolley ctlnches, - it delini te1y did IH't come- oul l~f th- raihwrl IS office.

There is a surplus of trollt"y coacll('s (!llf'l til tIc scl.edlllinl! of
exprl~1S motor cMehes on trol1~:t coac!~ lines and 34 of t! c cIder type 40
rassen~ers have hCf'n scrarred. The remainder <'1' tl.\' trolh'~' clJad' fleet
are 44 and 48 pa~s(''',..er wi til the exct"ption ·)f 24 I.M cJl arc 194i I. ode! 40
passenger.

No trolley coach lines h~ve been abandoned and no plans hav~

ever come up to do ~o.

The cost of dectric flower to the Municipal Hailway is (S-l/3)
mills A.C. and after conYersion to D.C. is 0-1/4) ccnh. J'aci fie Gas u
Electric Comparty transmits all A.C. and converts part (If it to D.C.; the
rCIMinder is converted by Municipal Hail",'ay. No demand rate.

3.8 Kilowatt ~ours per operated mile.

Hope this illforrnatiC'1l will be of ~or.ie hell' alld \o"i11 be g1
fOM\-arrl a~lY other tl:at you I~ny rcqJust.

Yours v\~ry truly,

/s/ !1r~ss

n. ~:. CeHU;Y
Fon'lel' Supt. Power u Plant

"For a cleaner Ci ty ht'!\ stnv vi til trolley
cO'lches."

Breakdown on cost of electrical cncl'gy
Superintendence of Power
Power Plant Buildings, fixtures t1 Grounds
Power Plant F.mployees
Miscl. Supplies for Power
Power Purchased for Operation
Power Purchased for other tl'all Propulsion

per mile:
.00105
.00005
.01365
.00002
.05199
.00208
:06884



SAl J'lWClSCO MUIlCIPAL RAILVAt

SfABMEN'l or OPmmoRS It 'rYFES or SERVICE Mo. 22
HILEAOB, BOORS AND PASSDm:RS CAlUlIED

FISCAL BAll96'-i96'

~CAR3 CABLE CARS TROLLEY COACHES M-:YroP COACHES mm!
REVJ::NUE PASSEHGERS 21,4'1.321 8.229.....2 49\16'7.894 62 •. 4OS(>2,51 11t1,724.908

MILEAGE ',1t76.361t 1t21.607 a~092.Jt62 1~v398"n 26._.824

REVEnUE PASSENGERS PER MILE 6.17 19.'2 6~14 ..." '.37
Coote; Cent. Cent. Cent. Cent.

.9n:~,ru~~ !!t)~t p MUti Pel' Hib Pel' KU. Pel' HUe
Paseenler Rey.aue 2,%3,Zl4.06 S5.2~ 1,152,676.00 2"~'":'O 6.. 667;311000 8".86 8;645.962.00 6000' 19.629.16,.06 74.38
Adverttalnr Reyeftue 19.17£.95 .5~ Jl7.2'9.25 ....09 6'.28'~92 .78 92,oIt9.'" .63 191.769.-.6 .1'
}f.iscellan~us 11,380.05 .50 4,092.18 ~9? 25.124.05 v'l 37~287~14 026 83e88,.42 031-----_.- I

1,1"",027.'" 2?S)~ 6\~:;5~(l8.91 35095 8,775,zSOo1+8 60094 19.9oIt,815094 15.4;::TOTJJ.. OPERATI..:l REVENUE 2,999,771.06 66.2

JOPERATING EXPENSES

Way and StruotUN. 296,515.92 70." 234.,170.61 z.89 102.609006 .71 1.0l6 f 909.61 3.85~~ ..614~02 11.0
EquiPMDt '30,1~.5' 15.2~ 197t 829020 -.6092 565~O21.64 6.98 1,649v222011 ll ..45 t!t 9'42.~C::l9.,5'+ 11.15
Pover 262.347~94 705 232.555.15 55.16 E.C3~166,,-,o 1.45 691;9-,6.08 4.81 1,790.005.47 6.18
TrueportatloD 1~718~036.'5 4ge~ 811~03609' 192.~ 4.751.559~19 58.79 7!371,,2840 71 ,51.20 14.651,917.24 55.54
Q~D8I'al I:%ul Kiace11aDooue 548~084.40 15.7 302,373.8, 71.12 1~4;8,,892.8" 18.03 2 f 1580 208.35 :"4,,93 4,4670559.42 16.9'
Rent LeMed Ve!dalee - 6'3,58o..~ 4.40 6"e580.62 2.~

aeDt Le.ed rareboxee & Aasorter Heada .. ,481..20 .1~ 10,428.25 .13 18,5;;1.35 .13 3".466.80 .1'
SUti TOTt.L ',1;46,710..44 I 1.8f+o.3U.0} 4:;6.49 7.629~238.83 94.Zl 12 c625 t '98..40 81.68 ~.541oS53.70 95,~'899.1~
Prori.loD fol' AcoldeDt8 26,,0'1092 7.56 110,76,.89 40.50 1tS9.090060 6.04 745.586.15 5.18 1,668,419.16 6.32
ProY1elon for Depredation 288,029.96 8°1 82 0826.51 19.65 ~,.oIto.27 ".Zlt 42."'2.26 .29 756,239.00 2.81

TOTAL OPERATDG .I.XPi:IIS!3 ,,99'7.718.32 UIt.99 2,09'.901.43 496.6It a,1t61~:569.70 104.55 13w 413.321."1 9'.15 27,966.,.,6.86 105.97

DJCOHE FROM OPERATIOOS ( 99;8.0C1I.26) (ZB.?l!) (919,,814.00) (218.18) (lo505.65O~13) (18.60) (1t,6)8,028.9') ()2!,21) (8.061.560.92) (30.")
I

NON-oPERATIHG :n«:oHD OR EXrEKSE I
filter••t CD Bank BalaDC. ( 9,624.88) (.,8) tJ,'l68.zo) (.90) (22.31,.41) (.27) (2£.159030> (.20) (6,.8670'19) (.210)
MUo. Credite ( 2.U9.9') (.06) ( 26'.98) (.06) (".9}5.8) (.06) ( 8,"'.87) (.06) (16.096.61) (.06)
M1ec. Debit. 1.99'.56 .06 21tS.50 .06 ",647.21 .06 8,261.02 .06 15,,152.29 .06
Proflt/to8., OD a.ts.r...Dt. (1.18'+.06) (.0') (n6.71t) (.17) (897.61) (.01) (2.559.41) (.01 ('.357.82) (.02)
Inter••t OD Fuade4 Debt 38.68

(~Jl
1.1tS 185.'2 9'0.52 320.00

NE'l' NOH-oPERATIRl INCOME OR EX.P.DISE (10.89'0ft6,) (4.498.9'+) (1.07) (2,.311..32) (.28) (,1.1'9.O't) ( ..21) (69.849.93). (.26)

J E 'l tRCOHE (98'7.U2.6,) (28.J) (91',''''.06) (211.U) (1.~,,,,.41) (18.32) (4,606.889.89) (32.00) (7.991(-710.99) (30,,29)

UYEllUE lI:>URS ,.....622 90,622 961.'52 1.1to6...,., 2,809.0"
MILES PER HOUR 10009 ".6, 8.37 10,,2" 9.'9

8/19/65
A



DAHL INSURANCE AGENCY
1619 TERRY AVENUE. MAin 2-8745 or MAin 2-8749

SEATILE, WASHINGTON

October 25, 1966

Dear Van:

Enclosed are photostats of the latest letters I received from
San Francisco, along with a copy of the operating statistics for
the year 1964 to 1965. I have done some rapid calculations and
concluded that in san Francisco, for each revenue hour, trackless
trolleys cost 88.64 to operate and the motor coaches cost $9.53 to
operate. Also, based on the number of passengers in each fleet the
cost to San Francisco is l7~ for each trolley passenger, from mom
they receive l3¢ in revenue, leaving a net deficit of 4; per passenger,
and the motor coaches cost 2li¢per passenger, meanwhile producing a
revenue of 14¢ or a deficit of 7i¢ per passenger.

It becomes obvious how phony the cost per mile is because in the
first column of total operating expenses you will note that cable cars
produce $2.78 a mil. and yet they produce the largest losses per mile;
$2.17. Motor coaches have the lowest cost per mile, 60.94 cents and
32; per mile in losses I which doesn I t follow trom the example of the
cable cars. This mileage bit could al100st be described as a traud.

COrdG& .. ~.'

/-t""C.- { ,
Don Dahl

DDtrq

Enclosure

Casualty --- Surety --- Life --- Property Insurance



SEATTlE TRANSIT SYSTEM
REStARCN DE".

REFAESENTATlvt ROUTE STATISTICS. \£EKOAY

Ju"c • 1"4

ROUTt MILtS RtvtNUt Of'(AATlNG
COSTS

GAIN
(LOSS)

I
I

REVENUt
PASSENGtAS

REVENUt
PASSENGERS
PEJt Milt

TOU~

PASSENGERS
PtJl Milt

REVENUt
CENTS PtJl
MILt

HEADWAY

AM BASt PM

UIAOING
RATIO

AM lASE PM

SCHtOUUD
S'UD
JUNt IP64

TRC1LEY
SCHElXA.£O
SPEtO
JU.c. It"

AODITle..AL
FAa'IT W/
MOTCA COACH

5 121 4

101 IS II
61 111 'I

20 71

, 41

I EASTLAKt....AINI(It

J PHINN[T

I 15TH !oAJ.W. StATTU

4 W.Q.A.-MAtAClNA

S ITN III.J$TN SW

, BROADWAY

tC

tC

Me

TC

tC

TC

sno • 4U. • UI7 • 741 11244 1.1 20121 I.' • 7t

u,o Ins 'IS 100 4J41 I.. sass 4.1 I'

US4 Isn 1424 H' U.J7 1.1 nSl 1.4 70

U6J 1174 1S12 .1 .7OS 4.1 JOH S.' 107

USI 1151 1511 JO 14110 I.. 1111 1.1 65

661 110 742 U lUI S.O 4514 '.1 125

61 10 7 JI 71 100

'0 S. 107

lOS II II»

III 50 U.

.1 so Ie..

"' 14 9.

12.1

11.4

U.I

•••
11.7

7.4

11.1

11.1

11.'

• II

It

21

31

12

17

14

U.I

n.I

10.7

'.4
1.1

11.1

11.1

S.I

7.7

UI 71 UI

III " 101

JS 4Z 91

'I 41 I'
N.C.

IU 41 101,30

12 51

161 20 111

7 20 ,

IS 10

12

IJiS U64 UU 7. $4'2 4.1 7095 5.4 104

'51 7S1 6.. 71 US7 4.S 114Z S.' 113

IU' UI 714 47 1117 I.' 41U I.. 71

17.. 174' 17U J7 7DOS 2.1 1t77 1.1 64

145 22. 217 11 2220 IS.I 2220 1S.3 157

SU 5'4 551 • 2251 4.2 2957 5.S lOS

TC

TC

tC

tC

tC

TC

7 CAPITC1 HILL-HI' BAX£lIt

I N.Q.A ••J£f'rERSOlil

, RAVENNA

10 BAUARo.rAUNTUROf

11 DIM( StfJTTU

12 K I NHE AR.19TH AV(

13 S~2UT TC

14 E.O.A ••MOHTLAKt TC

IS t. MADISON TC

16 STONEWAY.I€.AIOIAN tC

12' 401 411 I) UU 4.' 1961 '.0 122 IS 71 111 II 10' ••s
U7 711 727 16) 214' 1.4 17U 4.5 IS 17 20 12 107 41 UI '.1

'30 571 '16 31) 2311 1.7 IOU 4.1 92 101 20 I 111.1 lot '.1

2430 1441 lS07 U) 5U. 2.1 7070 2.' 59 101 22 II '5 41 lIS U.S

17 BOEING tC 175 42& 491 '7) 1752 2.0 2417 2.' 4' SHIH CHAIG( N.C. 11.1

18 CARLETON PIt-HIGH\.AfC) PIt. tC 144' 711 7" 7') 2175 2.0 3514 2.4 SO 14 30 171 In It " 14.1

N.C. 14.0

N.C. 11.6

61 41 6S 12.0

19 15TH SO. 5HUTTLt tC 16' 27 lU U) 111 0.7 III 1.1 16 30 30 40 N.C. 11.'

20 E. CHERRY.26TH SOUTH TC 776 706 791 ( '2) 2115 1.1 3972 5.1 91 161 20 10' JI SO n 7.'

21 w. MARGINAL tC 190 10 116 (106) 41 0.2 112 1.2 OS 30 120 30 N.C. 11.0

22 W. 15TH tC 175 ISO 271 (UI) 117 1.6 '" 2.4 40 20 2S 20 N.C. 10.7

21 CALIrMNIA.HAHf'MD tC 1t4 7' 211 (U') 124 1.0 501 1.6 25 30 30 10 N.C. 11.1

24 28TH W.-8EACON tC 1614 Itl 1047 (lSI) 3511 2.2 Ult 2.7 _5_5 13-:''-- 30 15 lot 40 100 11.7

25 rT LA'JTON.AlK I tC 13'1 511 731 (1S7) 2324 1.7 2"0 2.1 42 23 30 11' 117 15 IS 14.S

21 LATONA.tMPIRt .c 2091 1072 123. (16') 42'0 2.0 5075 2.4 51 12 20 11 III J2 PI n.1

27 ROOStvtLT tC 1524 lOS '74 (I") 3225 2.1 4061 2.7 53 20 51'S 17 7. 12.1

21 LAKEVIEW tC 1163 575 755 (UOJ nOI 2.0 2722 2.1 49 10 30 "1 II 40 fa 11.1

U SUNSET HILL-SOUTH PARK tC 1942 "0 IUS (IPS) lUI 2.0 4975 2.1 SO 14 20 171 '4 52 H 13.0

_30_Y_ES_L_E_R_W_A_Y tC 4_5_2 1I_0 3_7_5__-..:(_1_'5.;.) 7_4_0 1_.6 .-..:..11:.,2.:.5 .-..:..2.-=5 40.:.-__--.:1:..:0_-=2.:..0_.:10=-_--.:'.:I_.:2:.'_":.C. _. !:.4 _. _

11 SEWARD PARk tC 575 120 127 (2~7) 01 0.' 902 1.6 21 10 30 10

32 8ALLARO-LALRELHUtST tC IZIO 627 '41 (114) 2414 1.' 4293 3.4 49 10 15 12

H O£LAIOG£.50. SEATTLE .c U81 502 124 (322) 2011 I.' 2791 2.2 19 20 32 16

41

VEHICLt OKAATING COSTS

TC $1.11 PU HoUll

If.C. • NO COUNT



QQl.I SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM

Revenue. Coat. & Profit or 10e8. by Routee

March 16, 17, 18, 1965

Route Revenue
J.dul t Child

Total Cost Profit or Miles
(LoSB)

Revenue Mdt1.
Cents/Mi Prof v/MC

23

21

16

23

48
46

$261

$
27
57

41,937TO'l'.ALS $27,078 $3,630 $30,708 $32 ,564

MO kstl-Bain. $ 4183 $ 646 $ 4892 $ 4158 $ 671 5686 85 ¢
TC BroadW&7 918 75 993 804 189 665 149
TO ~Madrona 1674 200 1874 1699 175 1563 120
MO Phinne;r 1195 207 1402 1246 156 1533 91
TO B~Montlk 1427 143 1570 1431 139 1444 109
'rO Oap R-Mt Bkr 1359 110 1469 1381 88 1240 118
MC lSNW-W Sea 1567 218 1785 1723 62 2438 73
TO E Cherr;r 659 87 746 703 43 616 121
MO 8NW-35SW 1546 210 1756 1731 25 2503 70
MC 10~ Shuttle 226 0 226 227 (1) 145 156
TO Summit 452 18 470 485 (15) 336 140
MO Ravenna 747 61 808 825 (17) 1117 72
TO Xinnear-19th 535 61 596 636 (40) 551 108
MC Bal-J'tlro;r 1787 143 1930 1982 (52) 2863 67
MO 15th S Shuttle 26 70 96 162 (66) 218 44
TO ~ Madilon 531 59 590 670 (80) 611 97
MC W Marginal 14 1 15 129 (114) 190 8
MC Lakeview 576 144 720 849 (129) 1154 62
MC Y 85th 114 50 164 307 (143) 377 44
MO Sunet B-S Pk 1001 131 1132 1278 (146) 1922 59
lC California 73 14 87 251 (164) 339 26

MC Stonev;r-Merid 1385 271 1656 1828 (172) 2661 62
MC Latona-Empire 1058 184 1242 1416 (174) 2176 57
MC Carltn-Hi Pk 654 35 689 866 (177) 1428 48
MO Yeller Wa;r 169 14 183 380 (197) 407 45
MO Booseve1t 704 86 790 995 (205) 1367 58
MC Sevard Park 88 37 125 380 (255) 611 20
MO Ft Lav-Alkl 556 66 622 882 (260) 1483 42
MC 28W-Beacon 797 82 879 1141 (262) 1597 55
MC Bal-Lr1burst 573 129 702 1036 (334) 1353 52
MO Del Wy-S Sea _4.:::.;:8:;..;;4~_....7_8__-.:5:;.;::6=2 9:;.;6.:::.;:3=---__..a..(40~1_)__--::.134:::::...::::3::-..._--:42=- _

($1,856)

END OF COP Y

NB: The above copy of a later load-point-traffic-count than the one mentioned in paragraph
7, page 35, wa:s :sent to Mr. Dahl, at hi:s request, by councilman Floyd Miller. Since Mr.
Miller wa:s an outspoken proponent of senate bill 167, (See page 49), it appear:s he make:s
no effort to :study the material re: tran:sit, available to him. Following, i:s a brief
analysis of the above, involving only simple arithematic:

FLEET

MC
TC

DAILY RT. REV. DAILY RT. COST P. OR. L.PER DAY WK. DAYS, MAR. 65 P. OR L. /WKDY. MO.
I

$22, 398 $24, 755 $2, 357 23 Lo:s:s $54, 211
8, 310 7, 808 501 23 Prof. 11, 523

It is interesting to note that for March, 1965, the D.O. cost per mile of the MC wa:s 8¢
le:ss than for the trolley, yet the TC net profit wa:s 570% of the algebraic sum of the
net earning:s of the two fleets. Councilman Miller is city of Seattle Finance Conmdttee
chairman.

CAC - Seattle Ch.



8 AUSTIN V. EASTMAN THE TERMINAL PLAN 9

(1) Competition on the basis of speed alone is, of course, fu
tile. Certainly any increase in speed· is beneficial, and every effort
should be made to secure as high an operating spee~ as possible.
Modern equipment is capable of rates of acceleration and of free
running speeds which compare most favorably with· those of the

~ private automobile but, because of the frequent stops which must be
ell made, its average speed is limited to not more than from 11 to 14

miles per hour. Obviously, then, the public transportation system
must compete on some other basis than speed alone. I

(2) While car and bus seats are now made of nlore comfort
able materials than formerly and spring action is improved, no pub
lic vehicle has yet been constructed which is any mor~ comfortable
than the private car and probably none ever will be. I In only two

I

:; main features can public transportation show any superiority, and
~ that is (a) in relieving the patron of the responsibility he must
~8 shoulder when driving his own car and so permitting him to read his

paper or merely relax as he may desire, and (b) in eliminating the
parking problem. Evidently increased riding comfort: is, therefore,
not a major item in attracting new patronage. I

(3) Beyond doubt, except in a few isolated casJs., the cost of
d

. . , I
nvmg one s own car to and from work, including theicost of park-

. '11 Img, WI greatly exceed the cost of public transportation. The co:,t
of parking alone is generally greater than the cost of dding the pub
lic transportation system. Here, then, is an important means of
meeting the competition of private automobiles. On the other hand,
the public transportation systems have always enjoyed this advan
tage over private transportation and yet they have lost patronage.

:Many operators feel that a little increase in the' appeals dis
cussed under items (1) and (2), together with the ver~ definite ap
peal of low-cost transportation, will bring their patronage up to a
satisfactory level, especially as the changes involved wilt also reduce
their operating costs. While such a method of attac~ is certainly
sound, nothing is really new about it. Apparently much more might
?e done by augmenting such methods with some entirely new offer-
mg. i

In the opinion of the author, another very large source of rider
esppeal available to the public transportation systems has far too
often been largely overlooked. This may be classified rather broadly
as "Service," although the term is not truly descriptive of what will
be described herein. At present, good service generally means as fre
quent and as rapid transportation as is possible to provide with rea
sonable comfort and cost. Beyond this the patron is left to shift for
himself. One of the results of such methods is that the average pa
tron is reasonably well acquainted with the route of the car line
whIch serves his district but knows little or nothing about any other.
:1\1 uch local-haul t raffle is therefore lost, especially in the business
district, as well as a certain amount of long-haul traffic which now
uses private transportation or stays at home. The worst feature of
this situation is that most of what is so lost is off-peak traffic, the
vcry type of load \\·hich it is most profitable to encourage.

The Ideal System

Let us take a moment to consider the major requirements of a
theoretical, ideal service. (I) A vehicle should be available for the
patron without his having to wait; (2) it should be available on any
s~reet where the patron may find himself; (3) routings should be so
~.lIllp~e that ea:h patron will know just how to reach any desired des
tmatlOn. ObvIously such ideal conditions are impossible of attain
n1(:nt, but much more can be done in their direction than has been
thus far, especially in the central business district. Let us consider
each of these three items for a moment.

(] ) Cnder present conditions more frequent service can be
sUJ)plied on any given lint' only by adding more vehicles, presumably
ot smaller size. Beyond a given point the cost of such increase is
likely to be greater than the increase in revenue due to increased pat
rOl.lag:..Thus, t? improve the frequency of service beyond this given
pomt IS ImpractIcal. In Seattle, for example, midday headways run
from about 9 to 20 minutes, depending on the line, with rush honr
headwavs from about 3 or 4 minutes to as infrequently as 15 min
utes, on a few lines. During midday, therefore, generally speaking,
only those patrons living in areas served by two or more lines run
ning over the same street receive really frequent service.
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Transit On freeyvay
Transit made its first use of the freeway last month
when View Ridge express coaches began using the span
between Mercer St. and NE 50th. Depending on traffic,
Transit hopes to trim 3-5 minutes off each express trip.

OCTOBER, 1963

Tran~it official~ ~tre~~ the importance of ~peed and comfort and
contend that u~e of the freeway~ i~ e~sential if ~peed i~ to be
increa~ed. This part of the Seattle freeway was opened Aug. 28,
1963. A before-and-after check of the a"erage mph of the motor
bu~ fleet for 3 consecutive Ju1y~ ~hoW8 the following: 1963,
12.14mph; 1964, 12.21mph; and 1965, 12. l1mph. m3i'/1.(" fEed //';$-66



Municipal League of Seattle nnd King County
January 15, D64

No

No

No

Cost ~r mi.

Cost pe-r mL

Cost per mi.

Preferred Any Substanti&l ob-
Diesels Unit Cast jection to dLes~l odor?

94.69¢ cost per
per mi- mi.

3.85¢
per mi. Cost per hr.

Cost per mL Occasional

74~ per Many factors No
rr:! • "

88.21, Cost per mi. Slight~
pEr mi- • plus revenue

per hr.
~62.40j? CO!t po:r mi. No

p,;;!" rei.

Cost per None
bus hr.

11.41¢ Cost p~r mi. Hone
per mi.

Cost per mi. i~ot objecticnable
Cheater
by 1 ¢' Cost per mi- Noper mi.
.1781¢' Coat per 1rAi. Some - not seriouspr::r mi.

Cost per mi. !~o

Cost per ;Ai.
Elec. Conches

95.40¢
per mi.

12.68¢ p~r

mL

.1979¢
pr::r mi.

~s cost Cheaper;
more flExit1e

Trolley operation
cost rr.ounting

Hi&.'l operat.ing
cost and lack of
flexibil ity

Lack of flexibility ~l.14 per
rti~h cost Elec- mi. *
tncnl equip.

Lack of flexibility.81.70¢
To? eX~EnsivE to per mi.*
malntllln.

Lack of fleXibility
poles unsibhtly

b:flexibility in
trnffic. BUS9S

more economiclll

Economy of oper- 10% higher
ation than buses
Lack of flEXibility

Better maneuve r- 99.13¢
ability of diesel per Mi.
buses in neavy traf-
fic
"All Service Buses" 1947-
too expensive to 6.50¢ per
oPerate mi.

Higt cost and
inflexibil ity

blore economical;
more flexible

High operating
costi Lack of
flexlbility

None

i~Cl1 e

153

20

140 to be
replaced
soon
55

129

35

26
64 propane
4

None

30
propane

:~onc

i
I
I

962

[
i

925

as!

4,?90
i

I
!

2,672
I
I

I
I

1550

81

650

218

285

i
TROLLEY VS. DIESEL EXPERIENCE IN 15 CITIES

Source: C()rre~~Q-;;;;-;·it~n-;;;itcOlur:mie:s
No~ No. Gas or Rensons for change
Diesels Propane from trolleys

I

163

39

27~

!

!
109

i
I

69 i

None

~~one

None

None

None

Hcne

None

Fleet-No.
Trolleys

None

!~cne

None

r.one

None

cy 1963

By 1960

~y 1963

By 1948

1957

by 1963

1963

1957

1958

1953

When Change from
Trolleyc to Buses

1957

1960

1947

1956

1957

Knr'sas City

Eastern NeVi
Jersey

Baltimore

Cleveland

New York

Detroit

Los Angeles

Louisville

Cincinnati
Newport &:
Covington

Po 't land

City

Memphis

Honolulu

Salt Lake City

Flint, Niich.

Duluth, Minrl.

• Cost per mile inoludes depreciation
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SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM

MEMORANDUM

To M. O. Anderberg

C
o

P
y

From __L_._A_._An_d_e_r_s_o_n _

Subject Detroit Trolley Coaches - Power Consumption

Date__F_eb_ru_ary--..;._2_3..;..'__19~

The 48-passenger Detroit Twin G.E. trolley coaches should carry more
passengers per coach than our 40-passenger Bri1ls at about the same power consump
tion per coach mile. Basing our cost of coach operation on the cost per coach mile
is a fallacy. If five Detroit coaches can carry as many passengers as six Bri11s
and we cut our schedules accordingly, then we have reduced the cost per passenger
mile 16 2/3% yet the cost per coach mile will remain about the same.

Detroit Twin G.E.

Weight empty - lbs.
Seated load, 150 lbs. each
50% standees," "

(48 + 1)
(24)

19,000
7,350
3,600

29,950

(40 + 1)

1700-799 Brill

21,140
6,150
3,000

30,290

A Seattle Transit Survey for March 11, 12 &' 13, 1959 showed that the
"'tiles oPerated by trolley coaches were about the same as that of motor coaches yet
he trolley coaches carried two-thirds of the total passengers.

The KWH required to operate a trolley coach increases directly with the
load carried and the nwnber of stops per mile. A survey made in 1943 of trolley
coach loads on feeder sections showed that it required almost three times as many
KWH per mile in the heavily loaded downtown area as it did in some outlying areas
with few stops.

For the year 1959 we have published figures that show it costs $0.13136
per mile far trolley coach direct expense and $0.08964 per mile for motor coach
expense. These figures do not include depreciation charges. If the trolley coaches
are carrying two-thirds of the passengers for the same number of miles operated,
then using these same figures it costs us 36.5% more per passenger mile on the motor
Qoaches than it does on the trolley coaches.

LAA.:egn



SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTPM

Table I Table VII

INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1964

COMPARISON OF TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES IN 1963

Selected Public and Private Transit systems
Compared With Seattle Transit System

102.1 ¢/m lJ1.6 ¢/m (a>

n.a. SS.3
n.a. 73.4
n.a. 53.5

71.5 68.2
n.r. 69.3 (a)

86.8 ¢/m 70.7 ¢/m

Total operating Bx~nse

89.4 ¢/m

65.1 ¢/m n.a.¢/m 65.1 ¢/m
65.5 106.0 68.7
66.7(c) n.a. 57.7(a)
64.7 n.a. 64.7
55.7(b) n.r. 76.6

66.4 n.a. 66.4
67.1 88.2 81.1 (a)
75.6 n.a. 75.6

67.2 ¢/m 97.1 ~/m 73.1 ~/m

65.2 ¢/m 74.9 ¢/m 66.7 ¢/m

58.3
73.4
53.5

Motor Bus Trolley Coach ~'stemPublicly-Owned Transit Systems

San Francisco Municipal Rwy.
Oakland - Alameda Contra costa

Transit District
Detroit Dept. of Street Rallways
San Antonio Transit System
Vancouver - British Columbia

Hydro & Power Authority 64.1
Cleveland Transit System~~

AVERAGE 67.7 ¢/m

AVERAGE

Privately-Owned Transit Systems

Portland - Rose City Trans~t Co.
Cineinnatl Transit Co.
Baltimore Transit Co.
San Dl.ego Transit Co.
Columbus Transit Co.
Minneapolis - St. Paul - ~'in

Ci ty Lines
New Orleans PubliC Serv~ce

Buffalo - Niagara Frontle= Transit

SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM

1,000.00
58,373.53
6,168.66

1,427,102.11
5,972,827.42

187,097.92
2,958.03

275,474.14
1,515,081.19

580,705.67

$ 143,339.29

$10,170,127.96

($845,648.81)

$ 9,052,643.31
108,771.35

52,689.36
30,804.06
19,200.00
60,000.01

371.06

$ 9,324,479.15

OPERATING EXPENSES

Power Distribution
Equip. Maintenance and

Garage Expense
Transpcrtation
Traffic Solicitation and

Advertisi~g

Car Card Advertising Expense
Insurance and Safety
Admlnistrative and General
Depreciation
Property Loss Chargeable

to Oper:ltl.on
Taxes and Licenses
Operat~~g Re~ts - Net

Total Operating Expepse

Set Operating Inco~e(Loss)

OTHER I!'COMf-------

OPERATING REVENUE

passenger Revenue
Charter Cash Revenue
U. S. Mail Carriers
City Police
City Firemen
Car Card Advertising Revenue
Other Operating Revenue

Total Operating Revenue

Net Income - Non-Operating Property
In~o~e f~om Sinking and Other Funds
Othec ~on-Op£rating Income

'l'otal Other Income
Net Incone (Loss)

S 15,829.96
108,451.13

904.00

$ 125.185.09

$ (720,463.72)

n.a.
n.r.
(a)
(b)

(e)

Not applicable, no trolley coach operation.
Data not reported separately.~~~ _
Includes rail service. ---
Does not include Administrative & General and Operating
Taxes & Licenses.
Does not include Operating Taxes and Licenses.

) - ~ di~atp.s ueficit.

SIM.PSON .. CURTIN fHIlADB.rHIA. 'A. SIM'SON .. CUrTIN PHIlADELPHIA, 'A.



SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM

Table IX

COMPARISON OF TRANSPORTATION -EXPENSES IN 1963

Selected Public and Private Transit Systems
Compared With Seattle Transit System

Transportation Expenses
Motor Bus Trolley Coach System-Publicly~Owned Transit Systems

San Francisco Municipal Rwy.
Oakland - Alameda Contra Costa

Transit District
De~roit Dept. of Street Railways
San Antonio Transit System
Vancouver - British Columbia

Hydro & Power Authority
Cleveland Transit System

AVERAGE

Privately-Owned Transit Systems

>rtland - Rose City Transit Co.
Cincinnati Transit Co.
Baltimore Transit Co.
San Diego Transit Co.
Columbus Transit Co.
Minneapolis - st. Paul - Twin

City Lines
New Orleans Public Service
Buffalo - Niagara Frontier

Transit

AVERAGE

SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM

41.57 ¢/m

33.45
31.37
25.05

33.-72
36.39

33.59 ¢/m

30.82 ¢/m
28.05
37.42
32.12
32.99

32.68
33.75

34.68

32.81 ¢/m

34.98 ¢/m

54.40 ¢/m

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

35.08
Sl.71(b)

47.06 ¢/m

n.a. ¢/m
33.64
n.a.
n.a.

46.57

n.a.
44.52

n. a.

41.57 ¢/m

41.38 ¢/m

48. 05¢/m (a)

33.45
31.37
25.05

34.48
35.6l(a)

31.09 ¢/m

30.82 ¢/m
28.49
38.37(a)
32.12
37.11

32.68
40.70

34.68

33.80 ¢/m

37.30 ¢/m

n.a. Not applicable, no trolley coach op~ration.

n.r. Data not reported separately.
(a) Includes rail operations.
(b) Trolley coach servi~e dls~ontinued 6/15/63.

SIMPSON & CURTIN TU.N~TATION fNCifNUIS PHILADELPHIA, PA.



INCOME BY YEARS SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM TO DECEMBER 31 1963- , yI

I TAXI~S & MisC'. Nun- SEATTLE

~PLUSi GI·:NEnAI. 0lwratinJ,t In· TRANSJ'f
OPERATING ().,F.U"TION Ir FUNU D":I'I"':I:I,o\· BONn (·om.. ( H.,tl) nr S\'STlo~M IJ, UNRl:SERVED
REVENUES ~lAINn~NAN<:.: ASSt;SSP>lENT 'fION INTElmST D.·t1l1dinlls-Net EAllNINGS . ADJUSTMENTS SURPLUS

1939......... $ 1,572,645.66 $1,345,597.07 $ 22,139.83 $ 37,774.57 $ 70,060.14 $ 9,253.68 $ 87,820.37 t 4.1H4,i~19.H4

1940......... 4,627,194.10 3,750,758.86 173,945.13 3.52,884.79 321,693.12 16,120.07 11,792.13 t 4.1~2.9~7.SI

1941......... 5,530,747.75 4,033,007.49 175,592.04 586,278.74 458,690.62 119.4.5 276,999.41 t 3.H05,~j:3HAO

1942......... 7,985,328.90 4,906,750.17 2.'36,867.8H 617,147.71 474,750.00 9,798.68 I 1,740.014.45 t 2.l65J~2:3.n5

1943......... 9,768,908.37 6,194,413.17 359,802.43 682,848.74 35.5,8CX).OO 171,235.86 2,004,808.17 :l(IOO.67 164,1 Hi. 15
1944......... 10,901,267.09 1,OC)l,902.00 392,423.34 697,606.78 269,5<X)'OO 10,000.00 2,529,834.97 ()2'-',.1:l1.6~ 1,740,386.84
1945......... 11,085,377.48 7,617,447.16 422,614.56 66.1),766.40 104,708.40 71,709.48 2,203,131.48 675,002.15 4,618,520.47
194(>......... 9,809,087.42 7.799,720.86 412,140.77 624,515.62 64,198.75 II ;-). 1.00 950,055.42 66,674.57 5,635,2.50.46
1947......... 9,622,673.07 7,998,956.13 425.lH8.49 760,886.21 50,925.00 ().~ Im.SO 448,867.04 54,398.11 6,138,515.61
1948......... 9,711,911.40 8,329,925.30 428,077.15 950,653.88 42,175.00 1011 .~.'''il. 00 61,361.07 55,492.81 6,255,369.49
1949......... 10,072,601.88 8,679,026.38 424,979.75 564,494.:39 3:3,425.00 I.; ·~"7().W'; 414,453.34 341.65 6,670,164.48
1950......... 9,910,834.65 8,806,953.18 42H,(H3.86 553,736.11 24,675.00 :\(1 ~l:'~~~' 133,295.37 8,380.14 6,811,839.99
1951......... 10.688,787.03 9.025,369.79 437,59H.78 560,493.:32 12,337.50 :r,' fl:',!.I.'i1 690,626.45 52,434.34 7,554,900.78
1952......... 10,649,921.95 9,406.981.44 5S0,S75.18 526,306.71 ................ '1\ 1"/ 1.:1;) 217,232.95 :n,oSs.90 7,739,044.2.3
1953......... 10,717,952.61 9.484,974.42 549,HOOJJl 47H,098.2S ................ ··n nl":l 288,413.27 :1.7:) I..' ~ 8,023,706.06
1954......... 10,270,010.19 9.695,020.~:3 5.1)4,149.19 42~,238.70 ................ ',' I \(i7:,:\ (~27.:):\().:;(~ 31,164.00 7,727,3.'39.56
19.55......... 10,267,649.29 9,164.&50.89 5:!2J)65.3:l 2:lk,OHOJi(l ................ " I .',,1,11.;) 1 423,322.92 l:l.H:)O.:20 8,1:36,712.28
19.56......... 10,021,0 I0.57 9.012,593.8H ·1~4,(H 7.:>6 399,474.07 ................ :\\ ~~)II.~I 162,715.26 64,6.10.cn 8,364,057.55
1957......... 9,928,298.71 9,474,557.68 :lOH.02H.5S 3HO,207.15 (jl) I r,!).I:~ (I ... !"' S'W 0-) 217,874.75 8,406,096.03................ /.).' " l .... t
1958......... 9,539,349.45 9,050,494.62 257,627.34 385,520.:3.1 ................ I (I., ';II!J,'; ( 1~i,;)5(j.M» 92,121.12 8.449,660.29
1959......... 9,353,995.26 8,866,449.73 262,U49.24 386,85H.29 ................ 1:2,·, j)~ J:2. S~· (~17.1 m).l :3) 105,362.26 8,517,853.42
1960......... 9,208,591.84 8,824,434.73 136,6.'32.12 3S7,342.74 ................ 1:~1).:··,:J·J.!Jo ' (111.2S:!.S!)) 8.'3,419.88 8,590,990.45
1961......... 9,431,454.2:3 8,799,599.~4 141,489.04 387,174.32 ................ I :~!).O(i: { ;,() 228,255.13 77,927.16 8,897,172.74
1962......... 11,015,300.05 9,593,355.3:l 159,3.55.87 3R9,905.33 ................ : j I: \. I."iO./ ~~ 1,186,134.24 55,053.03 10,1:38,360.01

9,546,752.55
I

1963......... 9.313,914.42 143,844.03 511,437.41 I:) 11'i7. U ('''C- 9"~ H<»)... )/., ,).).1 .

SURPLUS ADJUSTMENTS MADE IN 1963: -
Released ~i'atching Pension Corytrilmtions Relating to Prior P<.'rio(}s................................................................. 5.5,651.82
Cain on Sale of N()n.Ol)(~rating ]~r()l)nrtY .................................................................................................................... 6,719.6.'3
Adjustment in (.'(Jnn(~ctiol1 with l?iJlingsto StUff! for prior yf'ars Fmf:wuy work ................................................. 14,74:t~7

Increus(' in -Accumulated Tinw l~iuhility I),j," to WaJ.tI' hWrt'us.! ........................................................................... ( !j.:lOU.(0)
Adjustment to cnrrt!ct IH02 c!rrur ;11 diHtrihutftm uf a(,f:llHntllat'~11 Ihn"... " ...... ,...... '........................................... (~L1r,(1 1~)

'nres<.'rved Surplus AS of Dcccnnb.,r 3t~! lUfj;t ...........;............,..... ;................... ~.~ ..........................................................;...... ~ 9,922.50il.02.. .. --_............._.-l

Deficit resulting from operations and liquidation of Fixed Assds-April 1, 1918 to August 25, 1939-Municipal Street Railway $ 4,2~2,!j.SO.31

•

• August 25, 1939 mltrks closing of hooks ut tilll(~ of in~tnlladhm Hf S(~uttl(! Truwjportatioll (:Ofnm(~si()n.

tSuqllus Adjustment of Prior Periods Re·a1Jocutt~d;

!
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MAIlIYIN W. ANDCR.ON, ... C......,..,....... (2) Air Pollution and Seattl. '1'I'ane1t. D18.el SU••'

ENGINEERS TASK FORCE FOR TRANSIT EVALUATION

Air Pollution and Seattl. Tranait Di•••l au•••

The problem. ot air pollution ov.r the .ntir. world 1. a matter
ot gr.at conc.rn at the pr••ent tim.. In the United state., '00 citi••
with a population ot 4, million p.opl. are li.ted a. ar.a. ot major air
pollution b.v the u. S. Publiu Health Servic.. The .ituation i. primarily
one ot the la.t 20 y.ar., with a gr.at aoo.leration during' the laut 10 rear.,
lDO.tly chargeable to our .xpand.d u.ag. ot the internal combustion .ngine
in v.hiole.. The .ntir. Taooma-Seattl. area i. now listed a. I potentially
oritioal I with .om. oontrol .x.rted on .olid. in the air,' and with poi.onou.
ga••• under no oontrol at all. ;

I
In thi. bri.t, reoognition i. made ot the following retsreno•••
"The Breath of Li1'e- The Problem or Poisoned Air" by Donald E. Carr,

a research chemist; Descriptive Bulletin #0805-4 or the Mine Safety Appli
ances company; "With Every Breath You Take" by Howard R. Lewis, associate
professor, Public Health, Columbia University; and "Diesel Exhaust and
Toxic Air Pollution in Seattle" by Elmer Van Ness, a professional engineer.

}
Though air pollution may take many torms, oar bon monoxide haD be.n

prominent due to pa•••nger oar., whioh constitute approx1m&tely 85% ot
all v.hiol... The Die..l .ngin. in contrut contribute. no carbon
IDOnoxid. trom it. tuel and pertormanc.J and it wa. not readily apparent
that it wa. di.p.r.ing a much more dang.rou. pollutant, nitrogen oxide
gu, not trom it. tuel, but trom the application ot high heat and high
pr•••ure to the exce•• air alway. introduo.d in the cylind~r.. Th.
.xtent ot the danger beoome. apparent trom the rating...tabU.hed by the
.erioan Oounoll ot Ooverlllllental and Industrial filgieniete. 100 parts
per million ot carbon monoxide permi••ibl. concentration per 8-hour
working day again.t , part. p.r million tor nitrogen dioxid., both .ea.ur.d
ind.p.ndently. Du. to ohemioal reaotion, a oombination otith. two i. tar
more dangerou.. The Ru••ian. have ••tabli.hed a maximum ot 1 ppm in the
air tor both oarbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxid.. J

'1
In the normal proc... ot breathing, oxyg.n 18 carrled ' throughout

the body by ..an. ot the hemoglobin in the blood. lIben carbon aonoxid.
i ••noountered, with it. aftinity tor hemoglobin ov.r oxyg.n ot 210 tt.e.,
the lit.-giv!nl oxyg.n i. di.plaoed. In further oontra.t,'th. ba_io
nitrog.n oxide .xp.lled trom a Die••l i. '00,000 time. a.aggreeiY. a.
oarbon monoxide in attaohm.nt to the hemoglobin. Howe••r, I nitrogen oxide
in tr•• air beoom•• nitrogen dioxide quiokly, and the d.ad11 prooe•• proceed.
at a .low.r rate. One great r.oord.d di.a.ter, at the Ole.eland Olinio in
1929, vae due to nitrog.n oxide gaa trom burnina X-ray tilm. and 120 people
m.t quick death, whil. other.,appar.ntly untouohed, di.d .udden death. in
tollowing da,.. 111 l ••••r oonc.ntration. than that at Ol.v.land, nitrogen
dioxide gas in tr•• air r.aot. with moi.ture to torm nitrio aoid dropl.t••
and on.'. own w.t lung., 8oorohed and burnt without pain, ITadually 10••
their ability to tunotion and an over-work.d heart. giv•• out~ with the
.tatbtlc., in the ab••no. ot an autopey, record1nc a I Heart. Attack I.

Mr. Oarr r.porte Ru••ian record. 1Dd1o..t1q oontima.d expolur. to
1••• than , ppm ot nitrog.n dioxid. produo., .mpbT....., with the luac•
lo.ing their .laaticity and tunotion1D& Uk••he.ta ot plywood. Purther,
Mr. Oarr report••tatiatical data l1akiag ..ir pollutiOA, and nitrog.n oxid••
a. tr•• radioah, to 10na-tAra, low oonoentr..tiOA, o~atift thr...ta aa
oaroinogen. leading to the d.v.lopment. ot lung cano.r. 111 the Lo. Ang.l••
area, canoer b reported to bav. tripl.d SA the la.t. tan year., and
_phy.... ba. quadrupled over the nation,l a. r.ported in r.o.nt radio n.ve
broadcut.. Sino. cigarette .tudie. han Ihown oano.r to be .. 10ng-t1a.
re.ul t trom tobacoo .making, Mr. Oarr, .....taing the .... dllay in r••pons.
to carcinogen. in polluted oiti••, pr.diota that d...the trom lung oano.r
oau.ed by air pollution .hould begin to grow unmi.takably in Lo. Ang.l•••
the Ru••ian., reoording traftio 1D their oountry, .tart.1ng with none in
many ca.ee, hav. oonclud.d that the 1Doroa•• ot lung oano.r g08. along
wi}h the 1'1•• in motor T.hiol•• , aor••0 than inoreale in indu.try.

ror the Dieeela in the United state~, we believe trom the .Y1d.no.
that their ettect in air pollution tar exc••d. th.ir r.lati•• number oompared
with gasoline engines. Th. average ot .. nUlllber ot laboratorr te.te oonduoted
on Dieeel engin.. of the type used by Seattl. 'l'randt .hove an output at
tull load ot nearly 1000 parte p.r mll1ion ot oxid•• ot nitrog.n. Tbough
di.cu.sing S.attle Transit, w. are fully oognizant that other Di•••l. do
contribute nitrogen oxide. in the oity. and the p.opl. are helpl••• to aot
in regard to other. without powertul t.doral aotion.

The last units purcha••d by Seattl. Trandt are ot 2-0101. d.dlll,
which boating men might ola••ity a. o••rgrown outboard .ngine., and their
output ot nitrogen oxide. 1. ~ cr.ater than that of the 4-0101. Di•••l
.ngine. u.ed predominantly .l••wher.. fbe heavy lubrioating oil oomponent
of the exhaust constitute a.r.ol. whioh h.lp to hold the ga••• in the air.
th••• ga.e. are heavy, and .xp.11ed on oity .tr••t. are there to r.main tor
long periods. Por exampl., the narrow bu.in••••tr.ete ot the Univer.itr
Di.trict are tully-poison.d while the 01•••1. are in u.e. and it aight be
ot interest to note from the Min. Appliano. .h••t that the Odor Thr••hold
ot the nitrogen oxides i. at , parte p.r lD1llion which the indu.trial
hygieniste .tate ie the very maxlllUli you .hould be .ubj.oted to. The
nitrogen oxide. expelled trom the Tran.it tl••t oannot be .ald to be
uniformly d1etributed over the olty area. aa the unit. are OIl tr.quent
.chedul. in the ar.as ot gr.ate.t d.n.ity ot p.opl., with the downtown
li.te. a. the worst, sinc. the 1nterlook1ng ot mo.t ot the route. leav••
approximately 11, of the total emi••ion daily oonoentrated there.

Pollowing deatha ot min.r. ill Oolor.do on the introduotion ot Di•••l.
1D the m1n•• , .tate law. today r.quir••xhau.t ga••orubbers to ol.an the
.xhau.t. und.rground. 'th••••orubber. are quite .xp.naive aM trou1l1••ClIM

to maintain, u th.y mu.t be r.n.w.d aftAlr .aoh 8 houri ot operation. Th.
device. haTe been in u•• tor about l' year., and DO u.er ne.d va1t tor a
Oalitornia law to be enaoted betor. udna th•• OIl Die••l bu.... Mr. Carr
report. that the motor indu.try hal .0 tar .x.rted euttioient pr•••ur. to
block legal .tep. that would oc.pe1 u.. ot .orubb.r. on all Di••• l ••

• EATTLE, WA.HINGTON 981162652· 48TH AVE••• W.



(~) Air Pollution and Seattle Transit Diesel Buses

In the city of Seattle, the heavy promotion 1s here for the installation
of rapid transit to preserve the original oore of the city and the investments
represented by the Oentral Association. Through the carelessness of
supporting a promotional drive to sell thoroughly ineffioient and deadly
Diesel buses, and supporting the destruction ot an approximate $12 million
ot superior electrical facilities, the maintenance of a desirably attractive
city oore may all ready have been lost. With the big ditch freeway feeding
auto. downtown, with the present Diesel flee~ contributing over 5 tons of
total nitrogen oxide gases per day, and the anticipated purchase ot between
65 and 100 additional Diesels; the realization may reach the average citizen
that downtown is to be entered only at personal peril and no amount of
cajoling could overcome the situation.

From the foregoing, our point is taken that Diesels should not be used
by Seattle Transit if there is an alternative; and that it is against every
public policy, in an area where air pollution controls are just being
introduoed, to add one iota to the problem.

Mr. Carris recommendation is that the eleotric automobile research
and development should be pursued with all the resources of the nation;
that electric automobiles could be on the road in great numbers within a
few years; and that fines should be levied if any oar other than electric
18 used within the city limits.

our second position, based on the proven economy of Seattle's
trolley coaches and the certainty that they contribute nothing to air
pollution, is that any transit subsidy considered by the Oentral Association.,
to be placed by the City Council on the oitizens, should be oonditioned to
a maximum return to electrio trolley operation for its established routes,
and a further use as feeders to a future rapid transit system; and that
this transit subsidy be further conditioned on a complete change in the
transit commission type of management together with the removal from
public employment of the men responsible for the first steps'~tsken to
destroy the electric system. With management's open abandonment of efforts
to make the system self-sustaining, the solution for the citizens, to use
a slang expression is M You paye your money and you takes your choice M;
with that choice being the electric trackless trolley coach.

In the last analysis, though each of us assumes differing degrees of
self-importance, based on money in the bank, a fine hooe, and a 200
horsepower auto where 50 horsepower will serve, we are simply biological
specimens existing in an air environment suddenly become hostile. We are
completely defenseless as our lungs 1n their demand tor oxygen cannot
discriminate against the quantities of carbon monoxide, lead, a host ot
chemical additives in fuel, and the nitrogen oxide gases released upon us.
For Soattle, one great souroe of nitrogen oxide gases is tully avoidable
and unnecessary; that trom the Diesel fleet ot Seattle transit. We urge a
quick return to electric operation for this city department.

Very truly yours,

Engin~~Task Force tor Transit Evaluation

By ~M~-d
Charles Ittner, President



The Annual Net Farebox Profits and Losses shown graphically in Figure 1,
are based entirely on Seattle Transit System records and their State Audited
Monthly and Annual Financial Reports.

Despite Transit management's arguments to the contrary, these farebox profit
and loss records are the only valid criteria for determining a vehicle's value
to our transit system. These records are concerned only with the basic fac-
tors which determine the success or failure of any business; total basic revenue
produced minus total exPense. Such net farebox earnings or losses, directly affect
the solvency of the Seattle Transit System and are indirectly responsible for
any other non-oPerating revenues.

From 1939 through 1948, the Seattle Transit System :naintained separate Fare
box Revenue records for their electric and their motor bus operations. A
comParison of the earnings and losses during this Period alone, reveals that
the trolley coach fleet earned a net farebox profit of 15.9 million dollars
above its total operating, maintenance and administrative expenses while the
total motor bus exPenses exceeded their total earnings by 3.8 million dollars.

The actual State Audited annual amounts of these net earnings and losses and
the resulting net farebox profit of the system~ are as follows:

YEAa ..

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

T. PROFIT

TROLLEY PROFIT

$ 319,402.41
962,017.20

1,982,166.35
2,600,843.39
3,069,772.20
2,868,923.67
1,685,255.34
1,338,993.53
1,077,551.72

$15,904,925.81

---TROLLEY NET PROFIT 
MOTOR NET LOSS

SYSTEM NET PROFIT

MOTOR PROFIT OR LOSS

134,512.26 lDSS
299,323.65 LOSS

22,646.31
27.532.03

181,360.78 WSS
385,000.41 LOSS
761,495.03 LOSS
956,758.56 LOSS

1,1371467.94 LOSS

M. LOSS $3,855,918.63
M. PROFIT 50,178.34
M.NET LOSS $3,805,740.29

$15,904,925.81
3,805,740.29

$12,099,185.52

This 9 year Period was the most crucial in the history of the Seattle Transit
Syst~ and offered Transit management a golden opportunity to study and profit
by all possible conditions and problems in the operation of an urban transit
system. However, they apparently ignored the lessons to be learned and since
even their highly touted cost-per-mile gimmick strongly favored the trolley
throughout this period, it is hard to justify their actions.

During the war, all equipment was subjected to maximum work-load conditions,
with unlimited revenue earning potential for both motor bus and trolley
coach. These conditions conclusively proved the SUPeriority of the trolley
coach in both efficiency and durability.

- 10 -



WEST IIIGHOUSE

ELECTROCAM TROLLEY COACH EQUIPMENT
Type 1442-N-l Trolley Coach Motor

PHOTO NO. 330289
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HORSEPOWER AND FUEL CONSUMPTION CURVES GM 6·71 DIESEL
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EXHIBIT #2: THE LARGER GRAPH ABOVE, SHOWING THE PERFORMANCE OF THE 6-71 ENGINE AS APPLIED TO MARINE DUTY, IS THE SOURCE FROM
WHICH WE OBTAINED THE NECESSARY INFOR}ffiTION FOR COMPUTING THE EFFICIENCY OF TIlE ENGINE. THE S~~LLER GRAPH IS FROM A GMC AD
VERTISEl·.lENT PURPOH.TING TO SHOW THIS ENGINE I S PERFORMANCE IN BUSES. NOTE DISCREPANCY IN HP/RPM BETWEEN THE TWO GRAPHS.



AUTO OWNERSHIP - KING COUNTY
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which was given by Transit
Commission Chairman Ken
neth Myers to representa
ti v e8 0 f the Municipal
League, Chamber of Com-
merce, Central Association ....-----
and other civic leaders at the
time he urged the formation
of a citizens' committee.)



ALLEN R. OHLINGER
Mechanical Engineer

2437 29th West
S'eattle, Washington 98199
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Why Lisa Got Cold

Or The Reason Our Transit

Systems Ar. Without Regard

I, ALLIN R. OLINGER

Mechallical In,ln_

Thursday, December 23 last, the heavl·
('st snowfall In recent years spotlighted
Sl'at tie's winter IOlltice. Flve-year-old
Li~A, left her momlng kindergarten claSll
anc! descended the steps as ulual to the
hus stop. Though snow wal failing, Ihe
anet her Rlrl friend Mary, of course fol
lowl'd thl' routine they had originated
Ih., pr('vious Autumn. That Is, leavlnlt
Ih(' classroom promptly at 11:30 to wait
at the curb for the bus which wal due
10 pa~s shortly. However, snow on the
many streets and gradel which pre·
c('('rll'rl that stop hampered most vl'hlcles
sl'v('r('ly and Inconvenienced (to lay the
l('asll tho51' who were dl'pendent on
Iransil. Finally. th(' girls' mothl'rs werl'
ahl(' '0 arranll:e and direct the children,
via t('lephonl'. to walk to a frlend's hou5l'
~oml' l!istanCl' away. Warmth becam('
availahle 10 them aft('r some 70 minutes
..xposure.

Lisa, undoubtedly, was not the first to
hI' chillel! because of f'xcessive rll'lay be.
Iw('('n busl's. The charact('ristlc of bus
service 5I'ems to be printed schedules.
World Book Encycloperlla noted that pat.
ronal(l' does not decline on ell'ctrlc trRn.
,if routes but does det"rlorall' on motor.
hUI runs. With patronage reduction
~rhl'dul(' cuts necessarily follow. It ap·
pl'ar~ Ihat the prlntinK of s('hedul('s for
palron information Is actually the dyln~

gllsp of A transit system giving up the
last IISpeCtS of providing adequate 5I'rv.
ke. Human nature being what it Is, It
must be suspected that If a citizen can't
walK to a bus stop at any hour and get
A ride with only a brief walt, then he
will quickly look for other meanl of
tmnsportatlon. As It II public knowl.
",lite that patronage deterioration II only
('ommon with motorbus tranllt, It seeml
Sl'atlle's recent experience hal occurred
f'lsewhere, and It should be worthwhile
for l'nltineers to Investigate and deter.
mine why. Especially If the only answer
to maintaining bul tranllt service II via
l'xhorbltant farel or sublldy to enable
'he continuous scheduling of motorbU5l'S
reltardJess of how empty they may be.
Perhaps the worth of ruMlng .. mile per
Ita lion, 50 passenger rigs with dozens of
empty seats should be questioned Imml"
rllately.

Motorbusel have been sold to serve
transit systems both al replacements

for aglnK trackl""l and rail trolll'y fll'"ls
lind to extend service to n('w aI',·:"

Though replaced electric coach('s fr'l'
quently have been old, they seldom ha\'<'
been wom-out. Motorbuses have I.. ·..n
heralded with such words as, "'Iexible,
Allapt.1I1., Anlla"I., and Cheaper:'
Buses do offer the Immedlat(' possihilil~'

of changing or extl'ndlnlt l'xisting rOlll ..s
or adding of new ones. Unfortunal,'ly.
trolley route extensions mAy tak(' a
week.

Not "'CO~lzed Is that transit rOll'l'S
lire predicated on populace placl'm"nl
only. As cities expand. and even If rf'si·
dentlal areas convert to comml'rria I.
tranllt runs must stili connect to and
through them. ",I••llIlIIt," thl'r('forf'
becomes meaningless and in('lIpahl.. of
earning a red cent. In fact. hislorv
shows that If routes are jU~l/:ll'd. pa II'on's
rapidly find other mean~ of trllnsporla·
tlon to replace thl' old stanilard,

"Allaptabl.H Is accepted to mean I hI'
ability to run around a firp or simi!;,,.
civil disturbance. The frl'qul'n('y of SlI<'h
problems Is so Insignificant as to mak,'
the argument absurd. Sealtll' had on..
trolley coach delay becausl' of firl' in
twenty years. Forewarnlnlt to Ihl' sd\('d·
ullnlt department rl'solves SUl'll prohl"lIlS
as paradl's. In any case, with iu\('qllalP
trolley overhead for a meanint:ful S~'S'

tl'm, such problems are t'ffe('ti,'('ly ('Iimi·
nated.

"Anllalll1lty'H lately hal come Into USP
as an argument perhaps becausl' ('('rlain
salesml'n have been so consistl'nl and
successful at selling one company's mo·
torbuses. Howevt'r. no bus is off· Ih.. ·
shelf, considering the specifications "rk·
Inatl'd by Indep<'ndent op<'rators,

Transit Is predlcatl'd on conslan"y,
and all should be aware that firm tran,il
routl'S should be servl'i1 only hy (''I"ip·
m('nt with the les!II'r ovt'rall cosls 1'('.

suiting from equitable accounting and
operations. Accounting per thl' Motor
Carrier Act of 1935 or per The Ameri"an
Transit ASlIOClation Classification of Ac
counts 0925, 1926) does not accural(')\,
portray true costs of various transit v~.
hleles. And total costs are all Ihat
count.

The reaIOn profitably of sUp<'rior
coaches II not evident from thl' noll'(1
bookkeeping Is because the only fi..:urp
resulting therefrom Is Cost - Per· Mil..
(CPMl. For comparison, CPM is no h('t.
ter than adding apples and oranges. CPM
Is limply the dividing of total opl'ration
costs of a neet of the same vl'hicll's hy
the number of miles cov('red by I hp
same. Though this sounds straightfor
ward. that Is JUSt why It Is not. CPM
makes no note of route severity from
traffic, grades, patronage or otht'r fal"
tors. CPM doel not renect work don".
reliability, maintainability, longevity. ef
ficiency, and therfore profitability. Un.

dl'r this bookkpl'ping, even if routes wl're
(·nmparnhh'. all Ihat is necesslIry to
"proVl''' onl' tYIH' of veh!c1e is beltl'r
is to sch('i1ul(' it more. All such book·
k(,l'plng rpally do('s is to Indicate that
Ihe bus wilh Ihe Inwpst CPM wa~ doubt·
Ipss driven Ih(' most.

A manag('r ('an thprefore run ct'rtain
husl's mnslantl\' so fixed initial and
overhead l'osls ~rp insiltnlficllnl. Or h('
can restrict nperalion of coaches in his
disfavor so as to manufacture a CPM
which is olhf'l'wisp unaltainable. Helpful
In such act ions is i..:norlnlt Iht' fact that
ell'ctric coal'h"s have but about 1/3 Ihe
RAragl' and facility rl'quiremt'nts of mo·
lorbus('s for a polf'ntial savinI/: of ahout
$7000 per coa('h.

Expensi,'f' ..:ara..:ing fadlities art' somp·
limes ar~lf'd as h('in..: prl'fl'rllble to 0\'('1'

ht'ail trolll'y lr;lf'k. Rut trollt'y Inlrk.
whkh may ('(lsI $2;'.000 II milp in plal'P
..an h(' PXIH,.. I..d 10 last for OVf'r ;'0

yt'ars with mainl('nllnce charl1;l's of no
more Ihan $200 a mill' per Yl'ar, A trol·
I..,\' Iral'k s."slf'm in f'HI'('t offl'rs nn SIH"pd
or nlH"ra tion rf'st ric't ions and does pro.
vidp for mainlf'nanc'.. of proper hNldway,
St'AIIII' had a lM·mill' svstl'm whif'h ('n
abl('d 1;',000,000 mil('s 'of O)K'ration a
vpar, This 1'"sllll s in a rost of 1.ri/i., a
mill' nlH"ralt·d o\'f'r a 5O-yt'ar d('pr('f'ia.
lion Ilf'riod Sinf'(' Iltl' $2000 per mill'
IH"r yf'ar in ,.rfpf·I inclUdl's rl'plllf'l'mf'n!.
r('rnul inl(. and I'xl('nsion ('osls, it ('an hf'
~el'n that Ihf' initial cost is nonr(,f'urring
nnrl afll'r hl'ing clr'prl'ciated. thl' ovt'r.
h('1H1 ('PM rlmps 10 O,l3.'k, With 1'1('('.
lrif' ralps slf',ulily d..('linin~. ('v"n rlur.
ing inflalionary I'ras. it is obvious wherl'
tht' !psspr pOWl'r f'osts lie, romparf'fl 10
"Iht'r f'nf'rg." sourrl's.

Trolll'Y sllpf'riority is romulativl', Mul
liplylng;,O g'rl'alf'r life. 33~' Il'sS mllin
tl'nan('('. and 3.'\ faster s('hl'i1ulpd
slwl'ds (I.;) s 1;' s 1.;' I fall (',mSf'I·\,a.
livf'1 givf's I Imllpv ,'oa('h a utilitv valup
TRIPLE Ihal of a~y motorbus. Similar
ly. molorhus infrriority may hi' multi
plil'c! /,m x ,fi7 x .fi71 to expost' Inarle.
quatl' flUlllifif'alions at barely 14 Iho~e

of a trolley COAch,

Another failure of motorbuses whiC'h
is I~ored is their inability to ne~otiale

gradps on whiC'h a 'rolll'y will slill main.
tain traffic SIWf'<ls. So clth~l'ns on man\,
hills arl' <\('llI'i\'('d of Iransit st'rviC'1' h~.
(,allS(' the sysll'm c!Ol'S not operatl' ('arm.
hie vehlcl('s, Rout in~ distortions Ihat
follow arl' a furthl'r cauS(' of patronagl'
c!t'cllnt'.

ThOSl' citizt'ns mAy have been so trl'at
I'd ever sin('p cabll' cars were removt'd,
which Wl'r(' too "costly" to operate. CPM
nect'ssarily was high because of double'
labor cbarltes from requiring both It

gripman anc! a conductor while laboring
under the spt'('d rl'striction of a 9·mill'
per·hour cabll'. The slow speed madp
the operalors' wages of Ilgnificant ef
fect. Cable car platform hours (labor

COlt) could have been halved by replac·
Ing the grIpman with a remote brake
control at the conductor's station. Tran·
sit authorities have not shown any Incli
nation for such cost reductions, appar
ently preferring to keep the costl high
as an excuse to replace such fleets.

Vast destruction of profitable, proven,
and fully adequate electric transit has
transpired throughout the nation, follow
ing CPM comparisons. Now one may
hear, ''We can't afford to replace whats
Itone. Lets stick with motorbuses now
on the property." Though such a remark
may be commended for Its simplicity, It
is most mistaken In accuracy. Current
motorbus transit that Is existing only
throulth hllth fares and subsidy expose
thl' waste taking place. Electric systems
can rebuild transit patronage to the ben·
efit of all. t'ven where therl' Is now no
sl'rvl('e. or in the regions of highest elec·
triC' rates or lowl'st petroleum prices.

It Is well to be aware of the altemate.
Reliancl' on motorbus transit only In·
Crl'asl'S auto sales and traffic rongestlon
with morl' and more govemment appor·
tlonml'nt of lands to roadways. Only
the auto industry profits as even long.
timl' palr'Ons reject Inferior motorbus
Iransportatlon who!ll' true costs are hid·
<ll'n through inadl'quate acrountinl/:.

The proof of motorbus In('apability
iiI'S in transit rl'rords of Sl'attle, and
undoubtl'dly like Information is to be
found elsewhere. Thoulth busl's stop for
other reasons. It Is found that as patron.
a~l' approaches 4 stops a milt'. motorbus
('osts Incrl'ase fastl'r than revenue as·
suming farl's are no hllth('r than thosl'
required to kt'ep an I'leetric system sol·
v('nt. One year, 1943. Sl'attlt' motor
buses (stick shlftl did make a profit.
Thl' following year showed a .43 % in
('rl'aS(' In farl' per patron, attl'nilinlt a
3.2"/ increa~e in r('vrnul' pnsscn~ers 'p<'r
mile from 3.72 to 3.M. But profit per
patron fell from 0.2& a mile to·1.76c a
mile for a financial debacle of MINUS
729 ~~. Needless to say, counting fare
boxl'~ hav(' sinCt' bl'en removed so such
Information is no lonlte ravailable. Lest
one think motorbuses have since been
improved, he Is asked to check their per.
formance at Seattle, where the system
was convertro to predominantly motor.
bus operation (now 62~' diesell In July,
196.1. The disparity betwecn farebox rev
('nue and expenses since has grown to
wl'lI over $2.000,000, though fare per
patron has been Increased more than
25% and service has been cut 10% while
deadhead Cnon·revl'nuel mileage Is down
25 %. Since coaches must retum from
line terminations, the next question I.,
"How much deadhead II now called serv·
ice, and what II the actual service cut?"

In contralt, seattle's electric fleets
have always shown a profit, and, In fact,
compensated for motorbus losses: until
the change for the worse which now haa

electric operation at but 1/6 the total.
It Is well to renect on the changes that
have transpired In recent years In costs
of operation of the two neets. Current
ly Seattle trolley cost per passenger mile
or passenger hour II about 18c while the
cost for motorbus operation Is about 321.'
the mile or hour per passenger. Before
the changeover the figure for the trolley
wal about 20c while that for the motor
but was about 4Oc: when the tll'olley
covered about lA1 the 1.1 million mllel a
month. To expose how misleading CPM
Is, that for the trolley and motorbus was
formerly 67c when each was running al·
most 600,000 miles a month. That was
with 307 trolleys versus 208 buses. Now
the trolley CPM has jumped to $1.00 as
that for the bus has remained the same,
Seattle now has 116 troileys and 308
buses. The weighted age of the motor·
buses Is 3.7 years and the trolleys arl'
25. No motorbus has lasted 25 years.
Going back a few years finds that the
first year the motorbus was able to best
trolley CPM was 1956 when the system
acquired the state fuel tax exemption
(subsidyl.

But still, it Is probable that the pub
lic would accept higher fares and pat
ronage would yet be high and growlnlt
werl' it not for one siltnal aspect of
motorbus Inferiority.

MOTORBUSES DO NOT HAVE THE
TORQUE TO MAINTAIN ADEQUATE
SCHEDULED SPEEDS NOR TO MAIN
TAIN TRAFFIC SPEEDS.

Patrons have shown that they will not
tolerate delays,

Whereas a motorbus takes about 15
seconds to reach 30 miles an hour on
the flat, an electric coach can do so In
1" the time regardlt'ss of grade or load.
During this time a trolley will travel
over 400 fl'et while a motorbus Is lucky
to reach 200. Thus. trolley seheduled
speed can be assumed at 150% that of
motorbuses, and may very well be great
er considerIng motorbus acceleration and
speed Is negligible on grades. This occurs
because electric motors will provide
whatever power Is required of them, sub
ject only to bumout. Bumout of the
durable 600 volt traction motor III un
heard of. Even al the trolley motors
may put over 800 horsepower Into the
drive wheels under some circumstances.
Unmatchable by any motorbus, And
when overhaul Is required; the turning
of the commutator and replacement of
brushel and bearings ronl but a fraction
of the COSt of engine overhaul of bUsel,

Therefore, It Is apparent that patron
age decline II not 10 much caused by
high fares required to lupport nether vI.'.
hlcles. Rather, patronage decline follows
degraded service of slower speeds and
Inadequate connections from reducl'd
schedules.

People are probably more 1t'1f1sh of
their time than anything else. Rebellion

comes easy what with the abounding
glut of resulting autos availablt' to or·
Itanlze other transportation. And per·
haps there is self satisfaction in tell·
Ing a government agency to take its
damnable vehicles and go fly.

Transit managem('nt. of course, says
patronage declines precede schedule reo
ductlons but inspection shows the scht'd·
ule cuts occurred first as the rl'sult of
attempting to hold costs down while op
('rating more costly equipment.

Now coming full circlt we are told
that rapid transit is the answer. The
fact that rapid transit will never reo
place all of any existing routes Is blithely
Ignored as politicians urge all to jump
on the bandwagon. In actuality, raplrl
transit Is not required If there is pro·
pltious scheduling of superior equipment,
Schedules offering low headway (timt'
between coaches I, quick trip tlml's and
good connl'ctions will draw increasl'<I
patronage that will enable low fares.
Obviously this is not possible with buses
whose costs Increase drastically as tht'y
work harder.

Inspection of old records shows thaI
street car speeds were better both on
many Intra and Inter-city routes than
can now be made by autos. We've Sf'l'n
some local commentators refer to tht'
high speed trains proposed as "hopperl.
up streetcars." It would appear thaI
they overrate the new models.

While many dream of out.of.slght fu
ture transit, how many more times will
LIsa and othl'rs be chilled, delayed and
inconvenienced by slow, expensive, In
capable and Inadequate motorbuses, that
are justified only through Inadequate ac-

. counting. Even steam powered buses
would perform better than motorbuses,
conllderlng that they would offer peak
torque at zero speed. For energy and
lubrication costs, steam power might
even be superior to both trolley coaches
and motorbuses which consume about 31.'
a mile therefor. Acceleration would
probably have to be Iimfted to that
available from trolley coaches to assure
paSllenger comfort.

Is It obvious that the motorbus II but
a roadblock to superior transit, which
II yet available with trackless and rail
trolley coaches?

AlLEN R. OLINGER,
MechanIcal Engineer.

CHAPTER NEWS

WENATCHEE CHAPTER
I, WoocIrew W. Wilson, P.E.

The December meeting of the Wenat
chee Chapter was held at the Fox Rnrl
Houndl Restaurant on Thursday. th('
16th. Program Chairman Daniel W.
O'Brien, P.E., arranged for Mr. MArvin
Gloege, Director of Joint Plannin~ for
Chelan County, to speak on "The We
natchee Area Transportation Stuily."
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I 6,420,000 t-diat. oo.t. to th. CitT of Seattl••

How did lOU ah. the•• 10....'

4. Page 34 .how. a chart pre••ntilll an ••t_ted "Ida" ot 149,600
per Tear it theT 10 all .,tor coacb. t.t, u 10u 1I11t ha.,. •••n, theT
.witched to a predominant17 di•••l/la. operation 111 June ot 1963 and
.tarted losing IIDney on. mntb later. Ho. did 70'1 al•• tb. obdou.?

5. Table XV also .bo.. a br.akdown of one-sone, two-son., three
sone tarel al .ell as the number ot .chool tare.. Th••• figure. are ju.t
a. impo8Sible al pass.ng.r totals. !!:!2. la.,e 10'1 th... tiprel?

Thank lOU for your attention to tbll lett.r and I ahall appreciate
10ur earli.lt reply.

S1IIIp80n It Curtin
l40S loc1l8t street
Philad.lphia, Pa.

Gentl..n:

In 1964 lOur tina did an engin••ring .tudT of the Seattle Transit
STate. on behalf ot the Ma1Or's Transit Advl.o17 CoI'lll1t.t.••, tor lOu were
paid bT the CitT ot Seattle. Th. Utilities CoJlllJlitt.e ot the seattle Il.ln7
League (of which I as a _lIIber) 11 doing a ItudT ot Seattle Transit, and
10_ que.tiona ha.,. co_ up r.garding 10ur .ngine.ring .tuc17.. I bope TOU
can pronde th. anewer. to the following qu••tiona. .

1. You concluded that Seattle Transit would b. ahead f1nancial~ to
Pitch to an all mtor-bus operation and Icrap the trackl••• trolleT"
becau.. of co.t-p.r-ail.. A. 10u ar. no doubt aware, co.t-p.r-mil. in
ita.lt 11 onl7 part of a calculation which hal to b. co,t-per-fauenger
aUe or coat-per-seat-llile to 1I&k•••na.. Sine. Seattle Trans" do•• not
kUP anT r.cordl for pallenger or .eat-mle., aft7 dllple co.t-p.r-ml.
tiaur.. would ha.,. no .,alue unl... th.T could be corroborat.d in 10_
other -T. W. ha.,. di.co.,.red that 10ur tigure. do not ch.ck out. Bal.d
on total r • .,enue hour, ot operation per IIOnth, to take on. rec.nt IIOnth,
April ot 1965, tb. IK)tor coach tle.t co.t 18.06 per hour per bu.. Th.
troUeT neet co.t '7.78 p.r hour per troUeT. Yet for that .... JIOnth
"COlt-per-mile" was in tawr ot tb. mtor coaches. The tigure, for
D.cember ot 1963 (whicb lOu !!!!!1 have ,e.n) lho. mtor coaches cOlting
'7.64 per hour per bus while trolleT' ,bowed co.t. ot 17.36. And durlnc
that IK)nth "cOlt-per-lI1le" was in ta~r ot mtor coacb.,. If lOu tigure
COlta ot operation p.r cal.ndar mntb tb. ,,,,,, thing happ.n.; D)tor coach••
alaT' cost mre to operat. than trolleT'. When I ret.r to ·co.te" I as
uing ."'17 single co.t ot the 'Tltea didded betwe.n tb. two neets a•
•bown bT Transit'. record.. Theretore, wh7 11 there .uch a contradiction'

2. On page lOot 10ur report and the .ubdid.lon in Table XV 10u
Ii.,. an exact number ot passenger. troll June 1963 to Jun. 1964; 47,222,417.
Where diCl10U let tho•• tigure.? Transit haln't kept &ft7 pa••eng.r figure•
• ine. 1947; tbe .,.t theT do 11 to SU." thr.. time. a 7Ur. Who la.,e
J'O'l tho.e t1lure. and ..id that tb.T .er. accurate? ;

3. On pale 20 lOU .tat. that tb.re will b. "lUb-'tant1a1 econoll1e.
to be reaUsecl troll a unitied n ••t." What .pecitic econom.", B7 COD
trut the following sub.tantial 10.... will take place,

• 1,500,000 14 rectitier .tation. to b••erapped-CitT Lilht
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1-405 lOCUST

SIMPSON & CURTIN

STRE~ADELPHIA'PA. 19102

kmpoiliJm~__
November 3, 1965

215 11:.1 5-8000

Mr. Donald A. Dahl
Dahl Insurance Agency
1619 Terry Avenue
Seattle, Washington

Dear Mr. Dahl:

I have awaited replying to your letter of OCtober 9th
until I was able to obtain verification of your authority for
requesting this information from the Municipal League of Seattle.

I am advised that while you are a member of the
utilities and Services Cortunittee, you have not been "authorized
to write any letter on behalf of the League or any League
commdttee". Therefore, I must respectfully decline your request
since you are not properly accredited.

Very truly yours,

JFC/ejse

~.:) ~~,
JOHN F. CURTIN.:
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SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM P ~ .

Con.oUd.ted Statement of Income and Expen.e Month of _ ~.~.l•••••••••••19 .§! .

MONTH Of MONTH OF I"cr. y• ., .....J9~........ Ce....lV........f~.l....... Cent. Incr.., •
....~!!!! .....~~.... ...~~.t't ...~~~'-...... 0••,• ........!........Moftth•

,... 6 per Decr.

" Mil. ..................MoItth. Mil. "()peNd.........:

Pa.......r R••eD•• 12S.551.12 R~~·~ ~t"I)2·670.en 4. 67Cl. 515.52
Speci.1 Coach P.... R....... 2.5'0.'l\) ~t1'1f.4~ 1'1.88'.00 40, .12.10
U. S. Wail Carri.r. 4.390.78 4.t~'"78 26.'44.61 26.274.27
Ci" PoUee 2=~.61 2.~.67 n.404.04 lS.m...
Oc, Fu••_ 1.600.00 1.600.00 C1Mn.M Q.~.oo
Ca, Carel Ac!••rti.i... R....... ~.416.66 ".iSS1.;] 12.m.OO 27.4C)C).C)q
Othe, OpcNd.. RaYe.... 4.22 Cf.4.01 141i.7. 411.91

TOIal 0,.,.&1.. Il...... , ..., nM,11 . 140,,700\.66 .11 l 1S76. 746.41 6",08 4.7Qq 01Q.S1 :66.6ca r,~.1.~
()peradq a.pc....: " "

---t-
Po••r DiatribUlioo 8. }69."~ 12.023.56 I j 58.600.22 10.123.12
Eqwpt. Maiat. If Garas. 114.208.18 1I0.4Q4.0, 710.878.44 727.7".76
TrauponatiOD 462.759.48 4)6.qq6•• 2.q~4.626.40 2.794.281.56
Traffic Solie. It AdTertiaiD, Q.Q86.71 29.866.44 82.q"'.8~ 107. uo.69
c.r Card AdnrtiaiDS EzpeDa. 101.59 21.~~ 2. ~26. ljq 100.27
luuruc. If Saf.lJ 26.473.~) 2fS. ~4_,.61 '''2.234.53 151 .. 127.51
Adaio'-tratiT. If G••ral 127.342.92 112.801.42 78 'i. ~18.07 754.616.49
Depreciatioe"'''' 22.2'2.29 ,b.018.91 26e.8,6.,~ 1C)C).~e.oq
Propere, Lo•• Caar,••bl. loOper. 1.000.00 - 1.000.00 -
T•••••Dd Wee.... 4.604.:!2 4.559.5) 2e~781.79 3O.548••S
Opcr.dlll a.Dtt • N.t ..4....g le~.12 3.41 ••87 2.329.00

T.... OperM, E,-....,......... 177.1)22.80 781.~g.4' (.~o\ 5.039.'59.11 169.~ 4.818.U7.01 67.24 4.15
Nel .Opentlat lee...: ~~ {:"c ~ 10'\ (jn .,nl·n'\ 1M., 1:..., .~ \ 1(1:..' ~o .In"J lA' lcc~

0IMr ._: -r;- .. ' .

Nee leeome • Noo-C, ~ Operatioo.
Net lecoee· NorOJ, \. 'ope 1.16'1.60 1,Oen.11 ".I~.~O 4.7QI.8l§
lAt.r••l lecOl8e ~

IDe.... &0Ia SilakiD,lf .. 4r'~ q OliO. 70 11.~1j.0~ ~ .27••67 eO.QI4.11
CAr Card Ad••rdeia. Co-..: ~~

OtMr NoD.()per.tiDs laeo.. ~~ .. - <t21.68 450.42
. . " ~Total 0dMJ lee.... > 14.562.17 . I('O_A') 56.154.05 .7~ 86.156.18 1.20~ .. nI1

~
,,

O~ 1'!. ,~, ...60 1Gronlec_: ',r.~. (j{)r. . .,1;1.&..' 1~.~Q 46.749.20 .65
1ee0M Deactl••:

. , ..

IDler••t OD Loa. T.,. ObUs.d._ ~~
OcIa.r _.r••' ~~AIloR. of Di.eoUat
~. of Pr..... Cr. ~tiO
Ot"'r Dedacdo.. ~~

9
TocallDc.... Dedacti•• '1

~
Net Jaco.e: /'C ,., 10\ I,,, I~ .ftft\

I. ':<. '«. ~6.1.q.20 61)
.. ...

_lu". 10"" hsd '0 6 ,.. •• 1; ..... ... and Ij ClI.... I....
})

Jun, IQ6l had 22 ~..U.aY' 4 SAt, "dn. aft' 4 SURe laY'.
01/

Co-Darllon of tht t~o 8O"th. I. IIfftctl••, tht for.golnG cal.n ar wari tion••
..,

Adlustlno Ju~. Iq6, to Jun. Iq6, ultn'ar ~ould add alDroxl.ltt if t1'i.0 k» to
An.ftu. anf an,.oxi_.t." t25.000 h tiD"'.... elMp.rllon woul' ".n IhO'

Juft. Iq6. An.n". '.cr••It' bY 4 ~" an' (u..... '.cr....' ", ., ,~. lossIe" 'S'lho\oO" ( )

.. '



Operating Stad.tice

SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM Pale !1•......

Mooch of ~.~.~., 19.~~ ..
-

Inc,eo,.
or

Current Yeor Previou. YeOI' Decrea••
P.r Cent

TroUe, Coacb RenDue Nile. Operaced ZOO,4g ~6Q4794 (It..... }
Trolle, Coaeb llenDue Hour. Operaced 24.6~9 1)5.070 (u.,.,

Nile. Per Hour 8.1' 10.3'S (t .....I;)
Motor Coaeb ae..aa. Nile. Operaeed 962,727 578.429 66.A4··Wocor Coaeb Ilenaa. Hour. Operated 18.9" 47.720 65. '36

Nile. Per Hour 12.20 12.12 .66

Totallle"e.ue Nile. 1.163.1]9 1.148.221 1.10
Tocel Ile,...ue Hoar. 'o~.51(\ 102.7qo .76

Toeal Nile•.•.............._........~..................No.cb. 7,255,116 7 101\.077 .82
Toeal Hour...........................~................. No.rb. 646,857 64,,422 .53

Il."••ue Nile. Oper.ted 1.16'.'19 1.'48.223 '.30
Noa-ll.n.ueNile. Oper.ted 2.'4'l 1.216 (" ... \
Toe.l Nil.. Operated ••• 61).1)2a 1.1 'il .4'iQ 1.22

P•••eD,.re • Full F.re Toke. 1.179.422 1.747.597 1.82
P.....'ere • Pull F.re Ca.b (E.c.) 6q2.896 746.4~ (,.n)
P•••••,.re • Scbool Fare (E.e.) 214,778 140.107 53.)0
P•••••,.re • eo.cr.ee 38.030 'la.OW -
Pa••tnger•• 10; and IS' C••h (Eat.) 205.200 2qo.700 (14}.41)

Toeal Ilen.u. P...e.,er. (E.e.) 2.9)0.)26 2.962.884 (1.10)

Tocel Ile"••u. P•••e.,.r•......~..................MoDeb. 18.l!2.85' 19.479.'16 (~.qq )

Ile"eaue P•••e.,ere per Re"e.ue Mile 2·52 2·58 {2.",
P•••e.,er Ile"e.u. • 736.639.4) • 716.027.~ .08
Ni.eelleD'oUl Re"e.ue .-.. 5•.(20.88 4.617.)4 '5.90

~A~ /" I 742 060.'1 t 740.704.66 .18
1/

_( IDue ...........................~.................NoDCb. • 4,576, }46.4' • 4,799,°'9.8) (4.6,)

-I ''Ie Per Nile (Tot.l Mile.) .6367 .6433 (1.01\

-'~E'''S:;;T
I .2532 .2~00 1.28
1\

Toe.l Ezpc.... ---........ 7, 01='"
T'le

''''.1j22.80 • 781 •.t09.4) l.w)
Toed Ezpe••e...........................~~

FOREGO • 4,8)8,427.01 4.15

ING
('ll\LCCJLAT ~
~NS

-



Tbe or1,i.al co.t of t"eae coaclle. w•••bout 112,000 eacll, wllliclll

••••• cia., before clae.e ••"1cle. are redred, dae c.pital i••e••eat per

Coacia will be Htde .or. claa. I~OO • ye.r • re.arkably i...pea.i.e

traa.pore.doe.
Bob "001...

"bllc Rel.d••• Director

Lloyd P. GraHr
Geaeral .......r

Vlbh:~~t1 by th.: ;·'.ll,H, ~~lll~I']II", OH.icc;. 01' H.e- ~;:~ttl.;
"~It SY!\~"'lIl. :,j.q.,.1 Y:4Y ~ncS "naY\'U~ :;t .. ;;,:~t!le-4

Tlae Sea,tle Tr.a.it Co_is.io.'. rKe.' ui.e ill .cbool fare.

w••••de to redace clae ..oaat of ••b.idy to edacaeloa b, clae re....r

.dalt era••i, p......er•

'Fr_ the nry be,la.ia" ,_r claUd'. edac.tiD. r••t.

co.pletel, ..d solei, ia cia. baad. of .dult.. Scllool••re

built, bat aeidaer coatractor aor l.borer is ••ked '0 prodac.

for Ie.. tla.. co., or IOU for Ie.. c.... pi., w••e••

De.k., cnin _d otller larabbia•• are parcn.ed c..ped.

d.el" ,et alw.,a ., • price iacl.dia. co., pl•• profit.

T"e 'h' book paWi.laer ••• , ..ell ••ker Ia••e .0' •• ,ec

ben ordered. dellYer tIIeir prodact • dae aappl, 100II .,

50 ce.' dae doU.r. Nor do we •• p.rettc. eapeet" ••c

• r l. acale for ce.c~en p." daea-eli••••-'" ..0---·----

wla.. p., da, c..... "111, ,bea, j ••t· laalf • Io.f lor

tua.ported..,

..AU of •• will .ell ., Ie•• da•• co.t, a. I e oae

c..e••10., to p., dae differe.c•• Ia UTC'. c••e, da_p,

tile co.t i. p.id by da••dal' riders•

"UTC r...ia. 6,. i. it...aldoa da., it alao.ld rece".

.dalt fare. for iii'" .cbool .tade.u la••••da •• tile co.,

of pro.idi•• dais .enice b _, Ie•• tIIa. tile co., of

fa,.i.......er.ice '0 odaer ••en of lu .e"lce. TIle

..tter of wlao ....11 be.r tile co., of clae fan f.re i••0'

i.portaat; ., wlaa, i. laporteat i•• recopido. of dae

priaciple ".ohed."

QUOTE OF THB MONTH

aear Adal.t H. G. IUcko.er, wlto w c~.r•• of .e kildi••

.f .1 u,'. fiuc •••lc ..wered d dropp••1••••n

A·...b of c reeead,:

..T......rtad_ • dae lifeWooci of .U ceclaaic.U, .d•••ce.

c:i.iliz.doll. - .ee•• 110 be •••ured, ollce we ....e borae

dae i.idal up co., of electrifyla. r.ilroad•••d repl.cilll

b••e. wida .cree'c.r. or la'erar"" electric trala•• B.e,

• ale•••cie.ce c.. perlo. clae .iracle of .,..dae.izill,

••••obile foel fro. so.e eller.y so.rce •• yet u.kaowa

or .alea. cralley wire. power electric ••••obile. Oil .U

• u.eu ..d "'alaw.,., it will be wi•• to race .p to ,lae

po..lblllt, of etae .lel••te dl••ppearaace of ••••0bUe.,

'Ncb••••••ad trac.r•• B.for••U dae oil .. JODe .ad

Ia,dro.n.tioll of co.l for .,..daetic liquid foels .... coae

to •• nd, da. co., of ••IIO.oel•• fael ••, ~••e ri.n 110 •

poi., w~ere priY.,e c.r. wiU be coo upea.he to Na .Ild

public traa.port.dOD •••i. beco.e•• profi'.ble ba.iae•••

GllAND OLD LADIES

Two lII_dred ••d '''iny fi.. crolley co.claes I*rcla••ed i. 1'40 b,

tb. fir.. Se••tle Tu••portedo. Co.....io., •• well •• .e...cr....o
parch..." ., • l.ter d.te, .re IlOW .oi•• claroa." clae S,.te.'. pai.c ••d

body _op. lor. coaple,e refurbia~i••• TIl., .re rolli•• 0.' i. cia. _ ... ,

.ew aren ••d w~ite T....it color. wi,~ .•11 .e .iaor .lea,. ilo.ed 0.',

.---- .ew .~l••ery- w~ere .ece•••ry, -·.ew- floor -co.eri•• - re.'" .- •••

pro.ide .ore ,ear. of .e"ice o. cIa.SY.'e.'. .0.' ~e."l, tra.eled

T"e.. co.c~e. were ..... da. fir., .ro.p of .aic". bo••Ia,

charia. clae re~biliutio. of dae old S..crle "aalcip.1 R..Uw., j ••' be"re

"orld ".r D. TIle nee, .... OIlW tra.eled .ore da......0 Ia••elred .UUoa

.iln ••d c.rried _re da••• billioa p.....'en. Tlllerf: w••• petiod

duri•• clae w.r wlan clae.e cODclae••eldo. re.,ed. Duri•• dao.e cdtical

,e.r. fro. 1'42 claro••" I"U daey pro.ided cia. ,raa.portetio. for w.r

workers t".t ••d. po••ibl. tIIi••re.'••ital role la tile ••do••1 def....

effort.

For ..., of '''e.e crall.,. it wiU b. tIIeir fo.rIIl trip cia..... da.

bod, ..d p.i.' .lIop. ADd desrite ,"eir .,e, ,b. co.t of orelDda, ,laese

uoller. is clo.e to ,be aew••t co.c"es ia ,... fleet. (Acta.1 co.p.ti._.

of co.t. be,wen differnt type. of .elaicl.. i. i.pIDcdc.1 bec.... of dae

•••ero.. ..ri.ble. .ac" •• loc.tio. of roa'••, p......er load. ..d

traffic co••e.ri_.)

..
t
z

A.d .lda_", ,lae.e crolley.....e wo.... da_...d. of dre.,

Ia••clred. of ,.rd. of aplaol.t.ry ••d •••ero•••laor p.re., tb., will be

retarai., CO .e"ice e....ri.Uy dae ...e co.c"e. cia., were deli.ered to

,"e Scarele Tre••it Sy.tea fr..1a &0. die .....bly li.e 17 10.' yea ...

:£: A.d .e, will b. ready for .ore ,ears of .enice.

Se.ttle i. o.e of clae "r.e.t opera.n df ,rolle, caacbe. ia da.

co••cry. TIle quick accelelDdoa .ake. dae••a ide.l .e"icle for oar

city'. lIilla. ADd de.phe the.e co.cllle.' loa, ,e.n .f .Ue••o•••enice

duri., clae la.t .e.e.tee. ye.r. there b•• bee. oaly 37 trolley co.c"

motor failur~s. O'V~rbaul of tb~s~ motors has b~eo e:lI:t~od~d to 200,000

~ a.d tIIere is .ollle doubt t".t p~rbaps tbis figure lIIigbt be too

~ Compare t"" fiJUr~ _itb the time bet_eea m.jor e.gi.~ repairs

oa the pas.ea.er c.r•

Like 01' Ma. Ri'V~r, S~atde Traosit's trolley coac"~s keep rollio'

.100'.

SQlOOL COSTS

Uilited Traa.it Compa., of Pro.ideace,R.bode "l.ad, recrady

requested. f.re i.crease for stude.ts .ad c"i1drea for cia•••IDte'. public

s enice co••issioa. I. tbe firm's •••ual report it oudi. es tbe re.son s

for a.ki•• for this .dju••eat ia rates:

..
oz



Page -2-

SIl'1'1'LI 'llWIJI'l" SISBK
PaiD DISTIlIBU'rIOI DBPARTMDr

SllftLI 'lilHSD' QiIiS8SHIP WIRIBICI AS A Guml !O J'LU'l IVJ.LUA'tIOI

SEtte" ~~",tF ~.!J~" 1
,"

PropoMaY ot both VoUe, ooaoh aDll -.ot.. "ooaob operat.1on haft proc1uoec1
YOl-tDou nporU aad the,.. 111 lID eltan to 1DtlQ8aoe tM waadt 1Dduatl7.
S1DM it baa beOOM OClllllOA prutio. to 81ult or tlaYOl' .tud1e. tbl'ough tile 1111
nlftlODtaUon ot data mel 1Dequitab1. oonrpvll0D8, efta the II08t aoourate
~•• an DClIf oorw1deJ"lCl b1aae4 b1' rirtUil ot their 'OUl"Ol. Hon0V8r, the
nb.1eot bu be_ ubautec1 to the po1Dt wben .uc...,l" .tud1e. ha" booa
ftPIt.1UGUII aD4 bozo:t.ac ....a to tbI IIOIt b1uecl audieaoe 01" nl4er. In .bon,
\be po1Dt baa beea belaboNd .uttlo1eat11 nth but tev taaa1b1e .n.1I1ta .iDoI
'I!lI op1a1oaatec1 Nu1D" uaoonY1.noe4. ' !'"

\

'1'bI 0DIt OODONte N,ult. ot W. 1e~ debate b&l boa the de...10~t
ot t.be _au tor uTb1.ag at. a oholoe or "hic10 tibrougb aD .quit.able oa.pari.lexa.
1M OOIII.aaua ot op1a1oa 11 that. lJuab a OOlllpU'1,oD 1lU8t. be bueeS on "b1ole. ot
~ ._ .,., at .qual ..ateet aDd .t.aD41.DS p&l.enger oapaolUe. aD4 ot ideatical
ero-' ...llhu. "Caapuoati.... te.t.a aut. be coDduct.e4 OftI' th••~ rautl. and
• obecSulecl boan" aD4 UDder .bd.lar weather ccmd1tioaa. AnT deviation b'ca the,.
pan would d1Itort. the t1Dal pre.entatlon. '1'h1I CQllPU"1aClD, whea appl1ecl to
tM .eleotion or a IIOdarn rubber Unci "hiole, relo1", It.eU into an 8ft1ua
t.101l ot the propull1on ua1.ta .1noJ the bod;r It7Uag aacS abul1.; of aD7 IUIV
ooaob wouleS oontora to the 'h"aal1t propert.7" .peo1tloaUou tOl" eSurab1l1t7
aacS PUleapi' oCllllort 111 ooaJ1IDOUon nth t.be aanutaotUl"lr'. ~at procluotlOll
.~. ,1

.oJ
'I'M 8eatu.. fraal1' 878ta ill .t1ll operat.1D& J06 at 1\1 01'1c1Dal tlHt of

)07 Valle, coaohe. in ooaw..t to & blIt.OI7 of OIIDInhlp ot S33 IIOtor ooaahe.
ot vhS.oh J2S haft bleD Nt1J"lCl in tM 1Dte1"la. at thel. J25 -.ow ooaobe" 68 nn
o1&l ooaobe. oarried Oftr a' the t1JIe of the OOlmtrl1OD aa4 Nt1J"lCl ill 1944. '1'bI
ba1aaoe ot 208 -.ow ooacbe. DGII _ the propel't7 "pn..' a tleet oOllpOled ot
98 ooaobe. vh10b an U-l/2 18&1"1 014, 100 ooaohe. vh101a an apr=-te~4 JUI"
old, aacS 10 teat ooacbe, whiob an 5 18an olcl. "j

S1DoI t.h1I pattern ot OIIDII'IIlb1p preolude. a Oe-parllOD baled OIl t.be equitable
tut.or. _at.1aD14 abo., aD naluaUOIl ot OIIDII'Iblp uperieaoe wlth IIOdara nh1ole.
lhouleS be the proper approach. IxIYariab17, 111 the purobue ot ao.t oOllllOd.1Ue.,
both \be 1Ddbidul and 1DdUlt.1'7 ~JUD4 tull YalUII tOl" 1IQD87 expendeclJ upeot.1ac
~W. 111 preterence to the 1DooDlttaao1e. ot luh10De ~ole.oence 1. DOt
a oOQl1deraUOIl 1Ulle.. a radioal :LnaonUOD 11 1JameMnt.. 'the uUUty yalUl ot
equ1.JIMat to &ItT PJ"OPOrt.7 11 a t\mctlQII or lta antlo1pat.ecllODg1Ylt7 de.pite 14
fti'll. u.... Ult1ll&te deterioration wlth it. relult.1D& uae.l1!'1 operatine coote
NIl oa1T be detel'll1_ tbl'oucb put u:perienoe. '"i

If, eee. 10110al t.o app~ th1. l1D.e of reuOD1Dg in t.be pvoban of a lIIOdera
n ...nUII procluolDi traMU "Mole, bal1nI tM .elecUOD OD t.b8 antiolpated appll
oaUoa of t.he .qu1p118nt. and an anal,7.11 of t.be s.att.le f'naalt S7Ite&" put
blItor;r ot Ugh" and heav Uqe of t.he aot.or Cloaoh u.s trollq coach tleet..
aa4 their relateeS cl1reot. Ooetoe. Suoh aD aaa11'.11 hOllewr, -at be teltpeJ"lCl n\b
the mowledge that.~ t1xad ooatl raa1n \lDCbaagecS naU'dle.. at b1ab 01" 1011
1'I000000d 1111.. aDd that. the.. cl1reot. operat1Dg o..toe an IXPrelled in OIatl
pel' 11111 vh10h ftI7 iDverll17 with th. tot.al "hlde aUe. opIl'aW.

rbl1 clet1n1t1ly penaUse. the nh101l OOllt,1nual.l7 oplraUDe th. 1011 aoCWDU
lated 1I11e. ot t.he heaV7 reveaue produo1ng -hill- route.. b.e aclnl'lle OOD
cl1t.loaa create t.h. MOlt unt'ayarable h1Bb operat.ing ooet. per Id.le. WbeD oOJllP&l'8d
OIl W. bull t.o other vehlole., t.hq do not. reneot. th. d1tterence. ot operation
and longertty, th.reby h1cl1ag the ....hlel••• true ut.1Ut7 YalUil t.o the .Ylte...

The Trolley Coach D1reot Operat.lDc Ixpenae alIo 1nclude... an exclual"
laoUltL118., t.he t.otal 0'" ot Oftrhead te.der and troU;t IIl&1ntenanc:.. there
fore, t -U:olley coach coei Pir an. ritIiCtBthe POlIOI' .G'lbUUon Departllentll
tot.&l expeDIte ot .uperYie101l, related £na1,neer1ng Depart.-nt. oharge., pel'l0M81
'YaoaUona and hoUdqe. AlIo inoluded 1, t.be janit.or1al aDd beaUDe _x;pe1ll8 &II

prorated b1 area Ule. All tb1l 1. 1ft addition too ,be aot.ual laboI', _tidal and
equi~Dt. ceet. Moe8S817 to \be ad.atenance ot the t.rolle, ....14. !! !uGh
adJId.n1Iwatlw, e:tu:ring, building or excluab. _toor !S!!2!! laoWt.,~ !2!!:!
an oii&i"i8d aga1Dat e Kot.or coaCh Dine' operatlDc'JSieDl••

'lbe abow 1nequ1t161 ehould be kept. ill II1ncl 1ft the aa&1.7.11 ot t.b8 tollowing
obrOlllOloglcal hUtorr of OVD81'1b1p expr...ed ill D1rect Opvat.1ac Co., hr HUe.

DIRECT OPBRA'tING EXPUSB COHPAlUSOff

WAR YEARS
DIRBCT OPERATING

HarOR COACH 'tROLLEr COACH COO'tS PER M.IL8

!!!!: Total HU.. Tot.al Coat total H118. total Coet t.e. H.Co

1941 8,806.971 609,986~52 10,09l,6S2 556,825.24 .OSS18 .0693
1942 9,477,813 732,270.16 U,685,4SO 762,382.53 .06S24 .07726
1943 9,802,555 931,JlS.1S 13,194,052 9$1,514.33 .07212 .09501
1944 10,336,627 1,151,694.47 13,899,121 1,024,339.13 .07370 .lll42
19liS 10,380,023 1,121,871.14 14,036,755 1,074,930.92 .076S8 .lO808

amawa Ja8,803,989 14,547,137.44 62,907,030 14,369,991.15 ' .0691167 .09J1n



Seattle Transit. OIm8rsh1p (Cont.1nued)
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TROLLBt - DIESEL oosr PER HILI COKPARISOlf
#J1/0*'";DO #..:>O() ..,,1'700

BRILL O.M.C. BRILL O.HoC.
,b r~TROLLEY DIFSEL TROLLEr DIESEL

!!!! ..£Q!gL ~ !!Y ....£Qlli.. ~ (I,A;

1940 CompariIoD Kot. AftilAlbl. e .10815 .l4462
(,Pff;

19U .oS490 .0$863 .10609 :. D'4,.5
1942 .06402 .06119 .U1SJi
191U .01526 .08822 1951 .U064 .l402o
1941a .07504 .U093 19S2 .Ul?S •1460S
1945 .01621 .n966 1953 .12140 .129U
1946 .08643 .10839 19S4 .U268 .12714
1947 .09l6S .U766 19S5 .U88S .U622

'the 19S3 througb 19S5 decre...e h cl1..el ooacb ooet. per mUe renect.s a
ourt.d.lJDent ot JD&1ntenance in 'I'1ev ot the ant.101patec! retirement. ot this nut.
It. _t be noted t.hat. the Brill tron., Coaohes.

The Direct. Operating Expense reoord WO lu:m1.bee the be.t. poea1ble ooa
parbOIl of troUe7 ancl di••el operat.1on. The 700-..r1es Brill trolleY' coach.s
and t.he O.K. C. SO<>-serie. cUe,el coaabe, were purchued during the oonftnlO1l
and operated .1m1lt.aneCNl17 t.hroughout. a 16-year period. Bot.h neets operated
under beaY1l.7 loaded oondit.10M wit.h t.be di.sell scheduled on the longer JDOre
len1 terra1n routes, vbU. \be troll.,.. operated OIl th. IlOre denaelT populated
.hort. -bUl. ron"s. AD enluat101l of pertol"lllJ1Oft hued OIl t.he tollow1Dg
tabulat.1on 1llU8t. reoocn1- that. the t.ro1l., coach operated under t.he 110ft
adftne cond1t.1oue•

'pp~~H LKjI<I.r"/!'J'~ - /9t10

#7~t:J d~/t"L ;;~

e~Sr J"Ai"H ~//.1~/7'.Z()
t't'S'T .Pe--L ~~,r

/9+'1 - S,'19;
/9 11, - /(),6t:J"f

/ 1S-S" - 1/./3sl

Seat.tl. TJ'l. . Ovnersblp (Continued) pag.-3-

DDtlC'l' OPERATDlQ EXPIHSE CO.MPARISON - Continued

10MA.L ICOIOMt

DIRECT OPERATINO
!mOIl (X)ACK TROIJ..EI COACH COSTS PER HILI

!!!t total m., Total Caet. tot.a1 MUe. Total Coet. T.C. K.Co

1946 10,1I&3,38S 11,0$1,133.81 13,804,333 .;1,182,938.61 .06S69 .10422
1947 10,093,663 1,169,837.13 13,703,066 1,237,874.69 .(90)) .U590
1948 10,096,666 1,235,819.67 1),451,255 1,)33,809.SO .09916 .12240
1949 1O,123,S01 1,253,61&2.06 13,046,939 1,358,941.06 .104l6 .12383
19S0 ,,700,401 1,221,918.74 12,424,141 1,362,509.15 .1ll27 .12597
19S1 "Ssa,16S 1,242,9.34.73 12,122,412 1,342,301.82 .U01) .13004
1952 "SS6,OO2 1,280,869.1S 12,266,172 1,352,971.12 .UOJO .13b04
1953 ,,402,122 1,230,600.71 11,720,347 1,281,216.85 .10933 .1J088
1954 ',15S,683 1,215,474.bO 11,242,U8 1,251,149050 .1ll35 .13276
1955 8,637,387 1,026,287.s9 10,621,609 1,175,360.34 .U066 .U882

• 19S6 1,861,233 792,527.28 10,0.30,204 1,152,547.3S .llh90 .10061
* 1951 1,904,121 706,181.73 9,929,224 1,219,912.87 .12286 .06960
.19S8 7;.301&,188 629,299.42 9,IaOS,Ul 1,149,287.46 .12220 .08616

SUMMARY 119,537,123 114,064,607.82 153,767,5S1 $16,421,420,.58 .106794 ltU76S9

StJMMARt
mAL OPIRATION

~~..,u,ll2J t18,6U,745.26 {216,671a,587 \$20,191,412.13 .095957 .ues59

• The 19S6, 19S7 aa4 19S8 Hot.or Coach CoIIt. Per MUe relleot. UDlmovn oartDg. in
OoaJUDOt.1OA vit.1l the aoqu181t.1on of the new O.M.C. Di.,el neet in Icmtlllber of 1955.

• '!'be 1957 oeMt.. .bOlt' a tuel up8nee d.orea,e due to th. 6-1/2# per gll110D ruel
Tax Subdq tar __ball of t.b. 7'tuo.

• The 19S8 Xot.or Coaoh Direct. Operat.1n, CoIIta .hOlt' th. lull etteot ot a $104,702.98
1"uel Tax Subelq .aT1Da ba8ed on the 00nallllpt1on ot l,610,81S gallons ot t,.l.

lrozI 1946 \bI"ou&b S.pt.eaber ot 1959, t.roUe,. operat1OQ baa been decreased b7
S,718,26.11111e.1IhUe \be IIOt.ar ooach .ue. has dropped oa1T 2,377,013 m.Ues. Tb1e
o1earlT w..t.rat.e. that. the polloles ot .cbedullng have the urlced ett.ot at ill
""iDe .,.hio1e ooets per Jdl. wbeD nol"lla1 M1Atenance 111 dlY1dble by' a decreased1111.... M.t!. . T:/J .0 o.~ /. C-

. ~ c= .. "., ~ HU.~,· ~#sr .r.t!' y~~
IfSf 7,¥e>?;~~7 7D f,%17. ~I 7,~t:J/~ Y~9 ./ piJf D3226 ". •

!..'1~D.~4:5~ 730 ~~"85'.IO 7. "'$"7 II' ; I .' 5" • '~~~(" • "'9'1
. '1~ I ~ tl~ ",,1.. " ~ ..,-._--.. ~.-.--- ~ (>Z5'/P/~/ ./37f..l ,0~23r
I.,,,~ J ~ &'7,,0"'.5..,. ~"fi'~9/~ 9~Z~/32 ..63 ./.3IJ? ',09r.(7-

'!.'-;:;'-;' '-,1lff,.''17 "i:L1/!~(j1 ...... _....,J.~./~ 9,93 'Jt'Y~"21.1.-?' /.3~1~ '~~-'5'
"~-&2..!'" "~~33' .!~P:l"L If:!. - ...---- -- --
,It 4>~N~

r4!'r,lfL ----_,

~1';:~z,g_f'l3,
....... TN.lftl
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Seattle Tr8D81t Ownership (Continued) Page -5-

11M Direot, Opera~1Dg Kx:pense rooord 18 not 'he only determ1n:1ng tactror :In aD
evaluation of the System's operation. In addit1OQ; the 1iotal 1mestment !IUIt be
ana:Q"zed to tOl'Jl a true picture of a voh1ole's utU1t1' value.

The Seattle Transit S)rstem's total net expenditure neoessitated b7 the oonver
slon aIXl all subsequent betterments to date is as follows.

NET EXPENDITURE COMPARISON

TROLLEY COACH HlTOR COACH

T. C. EquipmeDt
Power Dlatrb.

TatAL

$3,$15,576.41
2,798,S29.75

M. Co Equipment . --
$S,9S4,483.30

The Motor COach 1mestment includes, at a decreased value, an allocation to
plant at $l4"144033 tor 90 old motor coaches carr1ed over at tho oCDwreion.

The net Motor Coach expeoditure represents a neet or 208 coaches 0 Basing re
t1rement on a lSayear lUe expectancy, the 98 1l-l/2-,...Ar old 'lw1n Coaches must be
replaced in 3-1/2 )"9ar8 at an apprax1JDate cost of 2-1/2 m1W.oo dollar.. Eight yeara
later, an addit10nal 110 G.H.C. Dlesal Coaches vUl also haft to be replaced at
another 3 m1U1on dollar expenditure. '1'h1s Vpe of period1o replacement, due to
deterioration, is not conduo1w to 80UDd trana1t economic.o

The t,otal net, Trolley- COach inwstment which 11 1359,622.86 higher than the
-------------Motor Coaoh- plant,,-l'8presanta a fleet o£306 coaobes, oaapletaIy depJ!8ciated, 1'8--------

haM]itated OD maintenance, and capable of prolonged, eo~aI1ca1 serv1ceo The re
lated trolley- overhead and teeder lines haw been II;18temat1cally ma1nta1ned to within
85% or their original condition and weN augmented b7 a modem substation mtvork
1Datalled by' Cit1' Light at their costo 1'h18 Power D1Btributlon System 1& oapable
of. serving II18Dl' future trolley coach nests and would be read117 adaptable to mrs
new coooepts or eleotrioal propulsion in the transit 1nduatl7.,

AD7 proposal contemplating the retirement at an effio1ent trolley ooach opera
tion of assured longevitY' and ut1l1t7 Talue and the abandonment at 1ts newly con
structed substat10n system, not only indicates a laok ot moral responaib1llty to
tbe publ10 and a sister c1ty utUlt1', but also a oanplete d1aregard tar the real1t1e!
of economios.

S, Me Sboolce7, Superintendent

Deoeraber 1, 19S9



S233 lensincton Place Horth
Seattle, Washington 98103
January 10, 1966

B. B. Van Hess
b608 1st Avenue H.E.
Se.ttle, Waahington 9810S

Dear Vana

tour letter regarding the proposed evaluation ot the Simpson and Curtin
report b;y the Chic Altairs CoDmittee is good news. I .. sure 70U I ll come
up with an expose ot their hogwash and ot Transit Man8l8l1l8nt's ccnpletA dis
regard ot the true value ot electric operation to the transi t industry.

The question regarding JIlT reasoDS tor resigning JIlT position as Project
Technician with the Seattle Transit 51stem is not eaq to answer in a short
letter.

Obv1ous~, rrq decision to leave after twentq-two 7ears ot civil service was
not an eaq one. Although I received rrq pension contribution, I lett over
six thousand dollars in matching lunda and the securlt7 of a substantial
pension after retirement.

Alter several 7ears of research which was necessary to the various Diesel
versus Troll.,. studies that I produced, I could see the "handwriting on the
wall" it Transit ever abandoned its trolle7 operation. This is wh¥ I approached
you to begin wi th and opposed Transit Management in our efforts to effect the
passage of the proposed Charter Amendment-Article TwentJ-four. !

Its tailure at the polls was in a sense a victo17 for us since it has focused
public attention on the failure of diesel operation and the resulting deficits
which have culminated in the present subsidization ot the S7stell. This is, of
course, exac~ opposite to the propaganda that was issued b;y Transit to defeat
our Charter Amendment. The annual losses are alrIost precise~ those which we
torecast and are steadi~ growing. I

i

The above-mentioned propaganda is probab~ the basic reason for. resignation.
During the c8lllpaign to deteat Article Twentq-tour, I heard the General Hanager
stretch the truth and distort the tacts in press interviews and in his TV and
radio appearances. I know that he sanctioned the propaganda that the proponents
ot diesel1zation were JIOUthing to intluence the public IS vote. : I lost. aU respect
tor this man who I teel is directl7 responsible tor the destruction or an efficient
paid tor and p81ing electric S7stem. '

In add1tion there was a meeting on the Jloming ot the election'.t which the
General Hanager in the presence ot Hr. S. H. Shockq, voiced SOlll8 implied threats
about JIlT tuture 1d. th the Seattle Transit 51stell. This meeting was a sort ot
third degree to determine whether I had campaigned or used anT Transit equip
Jl8Dt in behalt ot Article Twent7-tour. at course, I had not, but the General
Manager did :I.JIpl.y that steps were being taken to detennine the extent ot rrq
'guilt'. As tar as I was concerned this did not add to the stature of the man.

,...

- 2 -

I am sure he knows that the trollq 1s the onl7 revenue producing vehicle on
Transit propertq but is doing everything in his power to destl'01 the electric
system tor reasons unknown.

I resigned because I didn I t want to contribute to this destruction in anT way,
and telt I could better fight such pl'Olrau traa the outside.

Lets get together tor lunch - give me a caUo

Sincere~,
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1. PartII to be IWIOYM aDd Uae41ateg 1Dstalled 1Jl ou~tll operatiy ooaohM.

A abop oJ'd.r ahal1 be &eouftd expl.in1na 1Ibat part 1. be1Ds nmond u4 1Ji
which coach pcNp 1t 18 beiDa current~ 1Justalled. '-'be labor uaed :lIl the
ftlM)ft1 of the part troll the retired coach aDd the labor of rnovina the 11k.
part troll the operatiJas coach and installiDs the aal:vapd part .hall be
oharsed to this ahop order. 'lhe.a coate w1l1 be olosed out to the proper
IIa1Dtenance ACCOUDt b,. the Accounting DepartlDeDt t and the direot operat1D8
coat. report w11l be footnoted to indicate the incluaion of this extra
ord1.DaJ7 it•••

2. Parte to be relDOyed aDd stored for rt.tture maintenance.

A abop order ahall be taken out tor the remoTa! of parts to be stored for
poea.ble tuture aaintenlUloe use. If more than one coach group 1a uY01Tecl,
a.aaopoNer,aU..l."be Deeded for each group. A record aball be Mde of the
JII1IIber aDd ldA4 of unite 50 retIlo...ed. Unite 80 re.oyed eball be placed 1D
the Qurtocq of the Stores Department.

4.

'lbe cost ot ealvasina the parte for tuture uiDtenance use will be wr1tt_
ott to trolle,. coach u1JlteDaDce over a f'1ve year period. 'l'he epread ot the
coat. to boq I aheeai. or electrical catagorie. shall be baaed Oil the "1
atift ftlue ot the unit., aa1T8ged.

121. record of the aalvapd parte 2111 be kept OD a unit bu18 ~t with DO
ftlue ue1ped to azq iDdiv1dual unit. When the Ma1nteJUmoe Depart..t DHda
ODe or ..re aalYap UD1ta, the,. shall be diablree<l b1 the Stores DepartIIeDt
OIl a "gular diabunselDent slip marked ''Troll.,. Coach Salyap". Ifhe oripn.'
of th18 ti.i:lora.aent will coee to the .\.:2counting DepartlDeDt to be pofted
.p'net the 1lIl1t record involved. The etock of ealTaged unite will be UftD-

~_._-~--~~-------- .- --toried .aloq nth regular .tock ltelU•. _~. -.---'_.. _--.---

.. the un1t drawn b,. tho Equipment DopartllODt 1e _de up of MJq ...u
part. ad 18 diemantled to 8.CU~ the aub-part lJuIed1ate17 Deeded, the wa_ecl
~ IIbal1 be tum" oyer to tn. ~toree Depart.eat to be haDdled iD the _
-.mer .... DCW hMdl. "pa:t-:-Uble :\teu remo•• '~ in the prooeu of M1.DteDaDCe
aDd ..ved for poae1ble tut~re rep;_i.r and uue. ~. part of the unit which 111
w»aaable ahall be junked in the ~enner in which .. DOW diepoae of WOrD out
part••

6. the Eqa1p1MDt DepartlDeJlt shUl notify the AccO\U1ting Department ot the muiber W
ot _ob coaoh that 1, tak8Jl out of aenice for di8llWltling and/or aale.



TRANSIT NEWS
VOWMB 5, No. 9 A Publication of the Seattle Transit System .- JANUABy,l963

MODERNIZATION OF TRANSIT FLEET MOVES ALONG
At the Jan. 3 meeting of Judge Solie M. Ringold, pinpointed .. foUowa:

the Transit Commission, a who aianed the order, atated 1. It would provide MnJ8h ~~.,
decision was made to request that Seattle Transit wrequired hour":expreee eervice to many .~~

Seattle Purcha.ing Agent by the City Charter to U8e the perU of the City thus improv-I~.··
Paul Hendricks to seek bids city', purcha.ing .."ieee, inr the quality of Transit Ien'- ' .
for 100new dieeel bUlel. Bids rather than negotiate bid. ice to make it more competi- .~.

were received on Jan. 14 and directly. tiw with the private car in ."~Cted on Jan. 15 to the At the Jan. 3 Ccwnmi-iou CIOIlvenieDce and apeed. . ~

°t~onwho or-. meetinI, <?raber pointed out 2. It wouIct produce recJuo.
dered 90 dieeel coaches. that Transit doeII DOt have ao- tiona in operatiDl expe..

It wu hoped that this move ClMI to pneral tax lunda and which will permit tb8 System
would sidetrack any further'le- m,* rely on fare baI: revenues to underwrite the C08ta of ex
181 delays and nullify a court to pay operating expeneee and tenBionB of Transit eervice to
trialllCbeduled for Feb. 4. The provide funds for replacement 145th Street f rty I
trial is the outcome of action of equipment as needed. He . .0 a.qua 1 equa
brought by the Committee For pointed out then any dt'lay in to that ~rovlded In other psaoots
TIle Modernization Of Eleem- modernization plans for the of the CIty.
cal Transportation. In resist- System would mean suhetan- 3. It woulCl .0'

ina Transit', change from trol- tial loa of money, as well as costs .......
leys to dieeela the group had inconvenience to the riding
obtained a restraining order public.
stopping the Transit Commis- Benefits of the ,...
sion from awarding a contract ed bus PUJ'l"'-
for new diesel equipment. and t"

O.
Inl
Tr.
pIa,
apr·
staff .
portio
leys b
up-to-cl

Adea
until afU
Fair befOl

.Last year"
• high re9,
would con.
Transit.....
the System h
tiOIl to aftord
and al80 make •
terminal at ita
site.

Early in Dece
the Transit Comm
to eoUcit bids fro.
major manufactun
type, heavy duty f
Fbible Co. of Lou.
Ohio and General
Truck and Coach Di~

PubliIIbed IDOIlthly for al
empl~ of the SeaW.
TriDait System.

JI--oI:li!i!J PociIIc NorI1a&tIA
... ,,..,.,,.,.,BIll-.

Sealed bids for new equipment we,.
opened by Uoyd Graber (center) in the
p,....,ce of Transit staff ....mbe,. and

,.presentativ.. from both bidd..... How
ever, a court ,.strainlng ord.r forbid
Transit from making purchase directly.

)



SEATTLE TRANSIT SYSTEM P.ae- ~....-
Operatial Expcoaea- Trolley Coaches (Coat.) Month of ~_~~!!, _ 19 ~_ _..__

MONTH OF MONTH OF I ~, v............_ .._ ... v.._ ............._..... I.,.
i Ott .,

1!!!!!L._!9M.... ...~~!~I. ..!~'-.
Deer. Deer•
~ •••__........_ ••.Monthtt -- ._••;..••Montt.. "~.GeMra1:

Sa1arie8 of Ge.... Officen ....n.n'll 1.205.94
Espeaae. of Ge.... Off1een 11.01 f1i.61
S.lari•• of Ge.... Office £apl. 4..225.21 12.. 411.41
Ezpna•• of Geae:ral Of£ace£apL 24.80 4Q.86 I
Ge.. Office &app1ie. a Ezpe.... 2.126.88 3.361.67 !
Peuiou 12.. «3.6J 27. '99.')')
Heahha AccideDt luDI&IICe t.5lS2.26 I 3..26q.8f I, -Death Beoefit Ezpeue 10'.86 226.07
Wi.c. E-.pl. Yellan Ezpeue 16.Q2 --!.1!« ._ -4 J

Medical - SarJ.ical luaraace 1.929.55 I 4.0~4.61 ! !
I-

Other GeDeraJ Ezpeue. 223.06 .. J.~..9.dL~_ -Special Cicy S,"ice Char,e 104.99 2,125.40 i
t ·om.. Ma.ae-e- Ezpeaae - I 7.5"LJ.___ l

Depoaita.ry Fe.
Ileplatary eo-a••iOD Ezpeaae ,. 7~ !- ,

~ .-- UDC011ecdb1e an...e -
Social S.cu,.tty 4.76' .98 'O,202.7A.---·_·'

Toral 28.532.'.8 ! .~ill6.~_1.___ j: ,
1

CeDca Def Mile "·5' 1 10.28 ".42 j

DepIwdadoa: 7.422.2~_-!__9J.?~3!~~_...•____:
-1,

-_._-_ ...- - .. ___e ___ •

Ceat. Der Wile 3-:5-'
..__ .•...- _._- _.,;~ .

140.4' ·
PropeI'IJ Lou Gar.....letoOper.: _•.. _... _._----" . -_..- . -... --_ ... - --- -..---_.._-

Ceaca per Wile

_...... ---.-- --- .-.. -- ..._----_.
Operadaa Tasn a 1Jceue.: _.__.-- .._....... _. __ •__._-----_ ...

City OccapaUODal Taz ._- _.....•-_•...__._-_ ..- ..-. _... _._---_.._-_._--.
State BuiM•• Tn 80,.00 j 2.102.7) . •:
Lice..e. ud P.nDica 62.fi_~-~~.=-~.-._-..·..2~;40-·~~~~~=·=__=___ ..______i ___- ..

Total ..m.~~_ ...___ ..__ ~t.72..2.~J _. _. _._
Ceata Def Wile •.«; .4) 2. ';, !! i

~ ......_: ~_..........---_.'---
1leatala_ I.e..ee1 &aai,...t-Dr. -- _......._-- ·-.;~.·-·;;~;;---r.-'·;;..-- ••r_:---_...__..;.:.~- ---- -...

Odaa~ 1leaIa18 - Dr. 247.47 ___.~76.?4·, 1

EqaiplM:Dt ReDta - u. ~ ,I
;1

..... froIa 0WMd LaIId aStrae.-U. {60.6) (228.9 1) : .1 ::

I
Tocal '86.84 24.1Ji. . I lJI.--- .-r- ~ -Caca Def Mile .OQ .04 121).00

~
Grad TOIal- Trolle,. Coec1Ie. 205.461.41 422.912.«}6 I

Ceata per Mile q7.27 69.80 1Q.,6

Br.ekett In'le.t•••c,.•••• 0,. cr. It
~

lilt.· R~lllll•• of tit... 10,. ~hana II, oDl,.atlna '01 i.,nt hi ,Q6"i. OIID.,.IIO •
.. t .... II.r ••11...1tur...0 I ~nlll.r h.". any ••,~nlno • IIow...,.. o.t ..,,.
.11. I •• £",. floll .. .0 lIOnttl IY a• . "ar-to-datt D' feent of
Inc,.•••, 0,. ••c,.•••• wll' ••ltOWll OIl co.t • ,. .11. fl.,....

.....1"

y



Charl•• GueraMT

'fbe C~OIl 1VdJttict tor Muuriac operatillC co.t. on nriO'.'L'
trauit fthicle. baa be.n the co.t per-fthiele-aile. '!'bI•• tigur••
an aid.ad1ac wh.n cOllp&l'iai ODe line with another, or ODe tn- ot
fthlcle with another.

1) Coat. per-1llile do not tab iIlto account dUt.rellC••
in oper.tiac conditiou.

2) In -1J1' cu.. iIld1.rect COlt. are cli.tributed on • reftn\1e
bali••Dd do not accurateq ntleet COlt••pplicabl. to
nrioua tn-' ot vehicle. nor to variOUI tJpe' ot liDe'.

3) In.OM C•••• rate. ot depnciation, di.tribution ot
charS.-ott. due to ob.ol••c.ne., .tc., uDt.ir17 cli.tort
the true co.t••

'!'hi. vriter doe. not preteDd to be .n accountant aor .n author
it7 on accountiac _thodl .nd t ••l1 .Olll8what oat ot plac. in .ttellptina
to point out what he beli.ft. to be c.rtain inequit1e••

(
'!he co.t per-vehicl....ile i. not • t.ir )"U'dJttict to~ 1118.'U- ')

iac ot one vehicle. c()llpal"ed to .aother ud••••11 the CODclitiODI ot
I operation nch u .top. per llile, traftic cq••tion, pa".acer c.pa-
I cit7, t!» relation ot pe~ loadl to ott-peat loe4l, as. ot the vehicle. I
\ and -1J1' otber .1IIilar tactor. are reconeiled. :, i

Aa • practic.l utter, it i. not t.ir to cOlllP&l'e one vehicle
with another when operat1Ds op ditt.rent line.. Two fthicle. ot the
..... • ize and .ven ot the .&1118 tJpe aight be oper.tiac on two dUter-
ent line.; ODe line hav1Ds relative17 t.w .~-per..Ue, handl1Df nlative
q l1pt traftic, .nd operatiac OIl throu&h .treet. would be c.pable ot
• compar.tiveq h1sh .cbedule .peed whenu another l10e With hea"7 loadl,
-1J1' intercbaac. point., weh intert.renc. tl'Cll other traftic, etc., would
b. operat1Ds .t • ....17 laUCh low.r .chedule .peed.

loa one exuple ot the inequ1t1e. which n.ult ill -.t1a& ca.
parbon under IUch c••••, the driver'. vace., beilll paid on an hou.rq
bali., would be ....17 laUCh h1sher per-a1le, on the _hiele operati1lI uDder
coup.ted conclitiou. '!'hi. ODe tactor alone in .000e cu•• accOUDt. tor
a clitterene. ot ......ral cent.-per...ile.

-2-

It i. obT1oUl that the ftUele ak1Da the createI' 8IUIber ot atopl
yn1ue aore ruel (or power 1Ia the .... of trolle7 coacllea). lfIaroqIa.
Coa,rte'7 0t Mr. Jroertter ot the Cillcj-!!Il&U '!'rap'"~' Ye obta1M4 the
renlt1 ot .0lIIe recent te.t. iiAL OIl troller coache~c11e••l eoachea aIlow-
1111 the aft.ct ot .top.-per-a1le on JOnI' aDd hel COltl.~Ia aat1q t,tll V

(

10»).top._per-a1le, the cllZ'ftnt COU~lol1 oa the voll., coacll YU ~.25
iii hOur.-per-llile at a co.t ot approx1aate~ '.75 c.nt.-per-a11e. Ia aat1ac
oaq;tour (... ) .topa-per-llile, the OUTeDt eonn.aed YU 2.' iii !lou'.-per-a11e
at a coat ot 3.... c.llt.-per-aile or a dittenBCe at 2.3~eDt••per-a1le.

(

Te.t. on a 51-pa•••npr c11e..l coach 1D41cated a couuaptlO1l of )
2-1[2. Ilbb•• ot tuel oU per-a1le at a oOlt of 6 '0 cop1;e-per"u • nen -.t1nI
~ .tops-per-aUe. OIl the bull ot tour (... ) .topa-per-a1le, ruel con
.uaption va. apprax1mateq 1.6 l~.•• per aile, or at a OOlt ot ~.3 c.llu-pr
all., with a ditt.rellCe at.-!.15 ~ellt.-per-lll1le.

W.ar and tear on .uch it... u tir.a, brake. aDd power .qul~t
11 ftl7 IllUch sre.ter either 18 the 1IOtor coach or the troll., coacla ill
operatiou wh.re trequent .top. an requ1rec1.

lot to labor the polnt, lt beCOM. obyiCN8 that then are l18li1'
tacton which n'q with the lioe rather thaD. with the tn- ot .q1&1p11111l"
alld that even when clirect co.t. onll are couldered, lt .till 18 lIot .,uit
able to coarpare vehicle. uDder th••e contrut1y oondltlou.

!eyond all that, coata-per-a1le u nported lDClude ~-rated

chars:e. trca aarq accounts. lfhe _thod at ,ro-ratiac the.. cbai'p. ft.Z'1e.
tra. ODe Propert7 to another; 111 tact, .....11 the balie account1lll 1Jlte.
n.rt wide~ trOll ODe Propert7 to another.

Mr. A. W. Bater, Gelleral 8ecret&17 ot A.T.A., baa adTiled that .e.
propertle. Ule the UlIFORM S!ftDl 01 ACCOOftIlU rOll KLIC'l'BlCAL IAIIJlAYS 1I.ue
ot 19"'1 u preecrib.d bY' I.C.C. J othen ue tbe OIrOBll S!8'lIX ~ ACCaJITS
rCB CLASS 1, C(JO(~ AID COJrl'RlC'1' MOfOll CARllIIRS 01 PASSDQDS u pre.cribed
bY' the Motor Carrier Act ot 1935. 8t~1l otIlen, partlcntlarq 10M at the
.a1ler propertie., tollow CLAS8IrlCATI~01 ACCQ1J'l'8 roB .,8 0PDA'lIJR7
CMPdDS a•••t up bY' the JVDXCQ DAlSU ACCaJftDa ASSOCIA'lIOI' 1925-26.

It i. rq under.tandiac that DCoe ot the.. b.do accOUllt1a& I7'tua
ute••1J1' provi.ion tor propel' allooatiOll ot oharp. la trolle7 eoacla IJIt••
althoush the CCIIU'l"'rD 01 8'lAJDABD CLAS8IrIC.ATI~ ,. .A.CCClJI'lS aqp.te4 ill
a report to AMUICAI KUCTRIC JIAIIJlU ACCCUftAftS ASSOCIA'lIOI 18 1932 tbat
.taDdard account. be ••tabU.hed 118111& a -If" Jftt1x tor trollq oeache••

W. are ab1l.d allo that the CCIOO.'ftD 01 'lJlOLLI! COACK ACCQJftOO
reported at the ••tiac ot the Aa.oo1ati_ 1lD 1952 .ClMvhat aloae the
tolloviac liDe': -

1) '!'hat there had bee. a 10111 telt .ed t~ 1UlU01'lI o1u.l
t1cat~on ot acCOUilt. tor trolle7 coache••

2) 'lhat.OM traDdt cc.paaie. operatiac coabination tle.t. bacl
tound lt 1I8C."&17 &114 dea1rablAt to de....lap .,..teu aD4 ac
cOWlt. ot their 0IIIl. !be•• weN uulq bued OIl I.C.C."
unrOll( SI8'tIII W' ACCQ1ft8 rell IIIOl'OR CAlUlIlllS ratller than on the
I.C.C. SIS'fEJ( roB ZLIC'lJlIC JlAIIJfAYS. '!'h••e de....1.opMDt. haft
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2) Contimaed:-

led to le•• and le.. unit01'llit,. in accounting ..tboda where
trolle,. coacbe. are concerned.

3) '!'be CollD1ttee turther indicated that in SOlae cuel 1i1le re
quire_nt. ot the regulatorr bodies had introduced still fUrther
ft1'iatiou •

'!'ben i. .ftrr indication that resarcUe.. ot the balic ustelll ot
aecountins u.ed, the di.tribution or allocated costs var,. wide1.7; that i.
to .a,., the .preadins or the.. cowt. OYer the Tarioua operations ot but••,
trolle,. coache. and can, i. done in one va,. on one propert,. and anoth,r wa,.
on the next.

U.ins the I.C.C. s,..tea tor aotor carriere, we otter the tollowing
.ugge.t1on. a. to what we belien aisht be an eqUitable di.tribution ot cer
tain ot the•• charge.: -

Ji.2oo - DAlSPOftA'fIOi DPDSBS (Continued)

Ji.263 - Wage. ot X1.cellaneoua 'rranaportation EmplO1ee••

Ji.26Ji. - Other 1'ransportation Expense••

It seellll to u. that the.e itelU .hould be tair~ d1.trlbuted
on a veh1cle a1le bali. on the a••uapt10n that superYil1on, tor JllItanc., vould
be aore near1.7 in proportion to aile. traY.led than to aD)" other ,.a.rdItick.

11.220 - Driver'. Wase. and Boma.e••
These can, or coune, be charged direct to each vehicle

11.230 - Fu.l tor Revemae EqUipment (or power in the cu. ot
trolle,. coache.) .hOllld be charleable direct to each
vehicle. We believe thl. charge shOllld include an;r
exci.e or lale. taxe. applicable to tuell and lubri
cant. used.

11.100 - ECipIPMElft', MADrm1W'lCE AJm GAIWlE EXPElfSES

11.110 - SuperTi.ion ot Shop. and Garages.

11.121 - Repair. 10 Shop and Garage Equipment.

11.122 - Operation and Maintenance ot Service EquiJlIlent.

11.128 - Repair. to Shop and Garage Buildings and Ground••

11.131 - Lisht, Beat, Pover and Water for Shop. and Garage••

11.132 - Other Shop and Garage Expenses.

"00 - TRAll'IC, SOLICrtATIOI Alb ADVERTISI1Il EXPEISE

PresWll&b1.7 the variou.e account. under this general heading
should be proper1.7 di.tributed on the ba.i. ot revenue.

11.500 - IlSUROCB AID SAl'BTI EIPDSE

"'520 - Public Liabllit,. and Propert;y Damage Inauranc••

11.530 - InJurie. and Damage••

It would lee. that th••e two account. could be aUocaud
lpecit1cal1.7 to the particular line. or vehicle. inTolved in each iDltance.

We believe the charge. troa these accounts .hould be dlotri
buted Oftr tbe variOUI t7P81, .ize., and cla.ses ot vehicle. in proportion to

1I1e man-hour. ot aaintenance, servicing, etc., applicable to each elan ot
fthicle.

All the above repre.ent charge. which can be _~ d1re,t1.7
and tair1.7 ap.illlt each vehicle conc.rned.

11.191 - Joint Garaa. Expen.e - Debit

II.l~ - Repain to Revemae Equip_nt.

11.150 - Servicing ot ft

11.160 - Tire. and Tubes ft

Ji.611 - Salari.. ot General Otticen.

Ji.612 - Expense. ot GeDeral Ofticer••

Ji.613 - Salarie' ot Genen,l artice bp101ee••

Ji.6l6 - !xpeDle. ot General Ottice IlIplorees.

Ji.630 - G.neral Ottice Suppli•• and Expens.,.

Ji.6~0 - Cc.aunication Bervice.

Ji.65l - OUtlide ADdit1ns Expenses.

Jt652 - 1IIp1OT.el' Weltare BxpeD••••- Credit""11.192 -

'l'b.... charge. can be di.tributed in proportion to labor
involv.d or 'pace occupied in connection with each of the tn>e. ot equipment.

Ji.2oo - TJWrSPORTATIOI EXPDSES

It would .e•• that all the above expeDlel could be tair17 dis
tributed ill proport10n to the ~ot eaplOTee. conc.rned with the operation
and _intenane. ot~ or the lev.ral re.pectin tzP!! ot .quiJllllent. Di.tri
'bution on a r.T.DUe ba.i. untairlll!!nalize. the vehicle. on the hearler lines.

Ji.210 - 8u.pervi.ion ot Tralllportation

11.261 - Road Expen.e
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5) Perhap. another method would be to report co.t. on the bui. ot
coat-per-.eat mU., but there &lain, the d1ft.renc•• In .ervic.
will adftrlely aftect the whiel•• vbich are operaUDI 0-..1' beaY'J
line. and carry11l1 the .oat people aDd bringiDl in the aoat protit
tor the operator.

'!'beee cOlIIIent. are Inte~d u coutruetive '\III••tioD.l at'.'" vb.ther tbeae
luge.tiona outlined are carried out .xact17 01' not, v. hope for .0.. further
.tucq ot accOUDtlng methods In order to .ore aecu,rat.17 reflect the relatlve
aerit. of one vl'!hlcle a8a1nat another. Ve believe .o.t pre.ent accountlas .yateaa
tail to Ihow the true tact" about COlt. on aixed tle.t••

~55 - PurcbulDi and Store &xpeu••

Becau.. ot the .ore cOlIpl1catAd deaign, createI' maalter of
".arlnc part. and other characterl.tle., the co.t. tor .torlns part. ancl
nppU•• are ...eral t1.lle. u hlp on IIOtor coacb.. u on trolle~ coaclJe••
It "odd •••• that tile•• charp••hould .o.t .qultab17 be dl.tr1""uted Qlth.r
OD dollar nlue ot part. u.eed tor each tJPe ot nhicle 01' on the c1"11aJr nlu.
ot lnY••tMat tor part. tor each type ot Yehic18 or puhap. ln pJPOportlon
to .pace occupied b1 part. tor the .neral tn" ot equipMnt. n certaln17
1. DOt tair to dlltrlbute the•• chars,. OD the ball. ot re"DUe, or 10 lWCh
per-yulc18, or lD a1l1 other luch va., vithout takinc into account the pro
portionate De4d ot .~h t'Jpe ot vehle lA.

'l'hia particular aceountlng ,.,ate. (I.C.C. tor Korea CARRIERS) i.
a.t-up prl_r11.., tor aotor ccach.. aDd no .uitable account, are indicated to
conI' ite.. loeicleD~ to .1ntAunee ot 11ne., .ub-.tatlODI, diatributlon
a.,ate., etc.; app11cable to .leetrlc operation. 9u.ch charse. Ihould equitab17
be 41.trlbutAd over ear and troU.,- eoach operation••

ID thl. eonnectloo,hoveVl!r~ I .hoold like to po1Dt out that on ..~
propertl•• u.elQ1 6oo-volt eurreot tor va:loUI u.e., the dl.trlbution 10 ..de
OD aD arbltr&r'7 bUb and trolU7 coaehe. aI''! quite trequentl., charsed vlth
power tar In exce•• or that vhlch ~etuall., 1. u.ed by ~he••

* it it it it

It vould .... that 10 ordllr ~o properl., reflect tru. coat. it vould
be oee•••ar,r to: -

1) lave aecOUDta tor each <::atl180%'7 aDd type ot vehicle.

2) To dbtribute indireet chars.. 1D .uch a yay that facllit1ea
luch a. saraaea, ahop., .tore., tuel1ll8 e'luIJ..nt, etc., ohould
be ehars.d to th. type ot yehlele concerned. AI aD iutance,
a ouaber ot propertle, have recl!nt17 coutrueted larS" expeu1Y.
laraae' .0!At17 tor houllll1 and .erv1elng IIOtor coach... The••
p.rac•• have co.t approxiute17 $10,000 pel' "hlo1.. B7 contra.t,
trol18., coache. eao be and uaualq are Itored out-of-dooro requlr
inc onq the ~ubea4 l1ou, the pavlas ot the .,art, aDd 80M ••11
le"lciOl buildillll tor lubrleatlOD, lupeetlOD,.tc., on whlcb the
coat ruu about $3500 ptr YehJcle.

It the chars.. tor th••• re.peetlY1ft taelUU•• are throvn ioto a
e~on pool and ~D dtatrlbuted O'n a bul. of r.v.DUe or even
on the bali. d nhlc18 a11ft., th. 'trolle., coach i. obvIOWJ17 belp
1111 to pa'J for taclUtl•• whIch it do.. Dot ule. ;

3) Tbe 'ucae.Uon baa be.n _4. that coat••hould be on a vehicle
bov bui.. Mr. Id Madler ot the OeDeralll.ctric Coapall7 pv.
a dilcu.e.101l ot thi••ubJ.et at the A.or.A. MeeUOC In Detrolt
on March 23rd. It wu quit. evident that thi. ..tIIo4 1101'0 uar17
retlect. true OOlta; ....n tllen, how.v.r, the co.ta will not be
equlte.b18 \tnl... allocated cbare' are FOperll 41.tributed a.
abov. lUUe.ted.

') Perbapa a .Ull better "q to report coat. wo\lld be to \laO the
co.t-per-puMocer c&I'I'ied ... a ;rardat1ck. '1'b.l. Will, we believe,
.ore Dear17 retleet the relaUn _rU. ot ODe ve1alcle aca1ut
another, aD4 ot ODe 11De ........iut anoth.r.

Prepared tor prelentatloo at the Meetins ot the Electrical Divl.lon
Aaerican Trauit Aa.ociatlOD
lev York, April 27th, 28th,1954



Dear Mr. Dahl:

Mr. Donald A. Dahl
Dahl Insurance Agency
1619 Terry Avenue
Seattle, Washington

0-".....\f,. :~

.~.

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF MINES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2OZ4O

September 10, 1965

from 100 to 1000 ppm or more, caused death in five species of ani..ls 
cats, guinea pigs, mice, rats, and rabbits - by asphyxia resultina
from pulmonary edema induced by irritation of the luna tissues.

You may be interested in the following enclosed literature:

Miners' Circular 33 - Mine Gases and Methods of
Detecting Thea, pp 13-15.

RI 5616 - Safety with Mobile Diesel-Powered
Equipment Underground.

National Safety Council Data Sheet D-206 (1953)
on "The Oxides of Mitrogen."

This is in response to the four questions raised in your letter of
August 31, 1965 regarding nitrogen dioxide.

1. At its 1965 Annual Meeting, the American Conference of Covern
mental Industrial Hygienists set a ceiling (C) liait of 5ppm (five
parts of nitrogen dioxide per million parts of air by volume at
normal atmospheric pressure). This "c" limit means that exposures
to concentrations above 5ppm should not be permitted even for very
short periods of time. This is equivalent to 9 milligrams of·nitro
gen dioxide per cubic meter of air at nor..l atmospheric pressure.

2. Nitrogen dioxide is heavier than air and completely aissible
with it. However, to dilute it quickly to within safe limits may
require a specially designed ventilating system depending on the
circumatances in which it occurs.

3. Nitrogen dioxide is the one of the more dangerous of the
common irritant gases. Its effects, when inhaled, are chiefly on
the lower lungs. The initial symptoms of breathing nitrogen diox
ide, namely, irritation of the eyes and throat, cough, tightness
of the chest and naseau, may be slight and ..y pass unnoticed.
These symptoms generally disappear on cessation of exposure and a
latent period varying from two to twenty hours follows. There is
then a highly dangerous situation in which serious 111ness or
death may follow.

4. Frank A. Patty (in his book on Industrial Hygiene and Taxi
cology, second edition, published in 1963 by John Witey and Sons,
Inc., pp 920-921) states: "Nitroaen dloxide" in concentrations

Sincerely yours,

I ,¥/,1.1'
~.. ;~;" .)//L -A.' -etl
................#'...~.

Assistan~Dir.ctor--
I ,

Health ,n~fetY

Enclosures 3



EX 1

MACDoNALD. HOAGUE & BAYLESS

"KENNETH A. MACDONALD

rRANCIS HOAOUE

ALEC BAYLESS

DAVID l"t. HOOD

l"tAVMOND E••l"tOWN

ATTORNE:VS AT LAW

October 26, 1966

115'111 P'LOOR HOOlE BUILDING

SECOND AVENUE AT CHERRY STRlEET

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 88104

AREA CODE zoe
MAINZ-.e04

Washington Society of Professional Engineers
Seattle Chapter
Seattle, Washington

Gentlemen:

I have read the report of your Civic Affairs Committee,
entitled Paper No. CA-165, Analysis of the Simpson and
Curtin Report. It is my opinion that it contains no
actionable libel and that whatever criticism it contains
is within the privileges afforded by Washington Law
and by the Constitution of the United States.

Very truly yours,

MacDONALD, HOAGUE & BAYLESS

By:

FH:dc
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WASHINGTON SOCIETY OF' PROF'ESSIONAL ENGINEERS

For the benefit or the feneral membership, II. review of just who!.!:! Simpson
& Q.urtin may be advisable in view or the tact tilat it has been nearly 10
months since their report was assigned to the civic affairs conmittee for
study.

Mr. A. W. Moody, P. E., President
Seattle Chapter
Washington Society of Professional Engineers
Dexter-Horton Blilding
Sef-.ttle, Washington

Dear Alt,

The submittal of our two-page &ief of Paper #CA-165 at the last neeting of
the chapter executive board March 17, 1966, mArks the conclusion of our
investigation am. analysis of the Sl.mpson and Curtin report. The brief is
the culmination or the joint efforts or this cor.mittee and the members or
your executive board to condense our analysis down to a length suitable for
present(·tion to the chapter membership an:! still reflect the true nature or
our findings on the value of the S ~ C report as an engineering document.

and that our position be accepted as representative of the chapter's stand on
this matter; and second, that the chapter orficially request that the county
grand j\U7 investigate why transit management is making such a costly change
if not for greater econoDl7 and better service.

The question or action regarding Simpson and Curtin, we reel, is a matter for
t.he engineering profession to handle I and should be the result or the outcome
of discussions in which all chapter members should participate.

, Chairman

John La Fond, P. E. k-L.~c7"~

Fred L. Salinger, P. E.·~ttl ~-~t'Cieflz.<

P E 0,. '))'/7. /1· aR. M. Stern, • • \.. I,. ,.

E. E. Van Ness, P. E. ~-:;' /" ~_.-£~

C. K. Ittner, P. E.

Very truly' )'Ours,

CIVIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, SEATTlE CHAPTER

~e/(~

A. W. Moody
3-23-66

AOOIlI:SI IlI:PLY TOI

C
o

P
y

23 March 1966
•8IEATTLIE OHAftTlER

O~~ICllE O~ IlIEATTLlIE CHA~TlIEll

• 12: ,."., Ave ,"

ATw.. ' " •

• IATTLe. WA"'."."" •• '0.

Simpson & lhrtin (S « C), a Philadelphia engineering firm, was hired by the
city in mid-1964, ostensibly to find a means of curbing Se..ttle Transit's
sudden exces~·ive losses which had begun 1n mid-l96). Their recorranendations
now constitute the authority tr". Wiich the local transit cOJllnission is cur
rently planning complete conversion ot the remaining electric system to diesel
bus operation.

It is not our position to speculate as to why a firm or professional et1gineers
would write such a report, but it is the obligation of every member or our
proression to attempt to rectify the ham done, and to take solT'e punitive or
admonitory action against the rinn. It is also our obligation to question
why, it not ror a more economical transit operation and better service, is
Seattle Transit converting from a still solvent electric system to one . ..mich
must result in rapid system bankruptc7. EconollV and service have nothing
whatsoever to do with such a move; this is an engineering detennination which
has alreE.dy been I118de and cion be proven.

Thil!l coJllllittee, therefore, r8Sp8ctf'ull7 rec~uests that the president or this
chliLpter SUbmit to a vote or the J!I8IIbers,with "do pe.E>S" recomendations, motions
to the erfect that, First, our findings be indorsed by the chapter as its own, EEV:bab



WASHINGTON SOCIETY OF" PROF"ESSIONAL ENGINEERS

2 - Basic assumptions used by S&C are either false according to the lews of
physics. or unacceptable. to us. as axiomatic. Thus their conclusions, In
cases where their reasoning Is valid, are either falte. or doubtful. for
example:

March 15, 1966

BRIEF; Paper HCA-165 dated December 15. 1265: An analysis of the Simpson &
Curt i n report.

BRIEF: Paper HCA-165 - Page 2

a _ INTEREST INCOME from the transit renewal and betterment fund whlc~ S~
recommends be spent for new diesel buses represents a loss to the system
of almost $50.000 !!!2!:!! than the Income gain predicted by them. If their
recommendations are followed:

b - SUBSIDIES are treated as bona fide Income by S": The abovementioned
'Income gain' Is, In reality, what they estimate will remain unspent of
over a million dollar subsidy, also a part of their recommendations.

c - DEPRECIATION and the extreme longevity of the electric trolley Is Ignorod .
The last year In which new trolleys were bought was 19'+3. From the be
ginning of 1943 through mld-1963 the cost of new vehicles and charged
depreciation was $7.266.811~ for the bus fleet than for the trolley
fleet. This difference. at current dollar value, would buy approximately
150 new electric trolleys. and almost double the 1961 electric route
mileage of two-way overhead track and feeder. (a)

d - CURRENT DOLLAR VALUE of the electric trolleys and overhead plant facIlI
ties. which S&C says should be retired by not later than the bellnnlng
of 1966, amounts to over $5.5 million, City Light rectifier sub-stations
(then represented) another $2.3 million. rewiring for the hascule bridges
another $120,000. and the proposed new north garage, necessary only If
STS converts to full diesel operation, another $2.5 million: These are
just some of the immediate costs to the taxpayer If S&C's recommendations
are carried out.

e - EOUIPMENT EFFICIENCYor, in terms of money. the ratio of revenue-earned
to costs-Incurred is ignored by S&C. Instead they say, In effect, that
the relative merits of the two types of vehicles have already been deter
mined by referendum. This Is perhaps their most serious overslcht:
Transit books covering the nine years when revenue-per-fleet was stili
being recorded show that for the motor fleet's best year, the trolley
fleet's net profit per passenger was ~2 times more than the motor fleet's.
This was a direct result of the effect of equipment efficiency.

f - GREATLY INCREASED LOSSES beginning with 80% conversion to motor bus
operation. a manifestation of equipment efficiency differences at work,
15 not mentioned by them. Instead they Imply that STS has long been In
financial difficulty, but soften the blow by stating that this Is no
different than most other transit systems. They fall to point out that
the System's income for the ten years prior to 1963 was a net profit of
over $3.7 million, and that In just one xear of diesel predominance the
System lost oyer $120,000 more than the total of ali its annual losses In
Its entire history of operations prior to 1963.

The sources from which we obtained the foregoing Information was available.
also. to Simpson & Curtin. The fact they failed to note these same points. or
to associate STS's solvency In contrast to other cities' bankruptcy, to the
type of vehicle most predominate In the various systems, would seem to Indi
cate a type of mental tunnel vision on their par~ that must obviate any chance
they could determine the financial needs of any transit system anywhere.

4 - Pages of words are wasted by them In an effort to prove that If Seattle
Transit's various costs of operation are no higher than those of other cities.
then ST !!!!!l be well managed. This Is one of their major assumptions we
cannot accept as axiomatic:

•• CATTLC DHAIITC..

At the direction of the officers of the Seattle Chapter, we submit thIs brief for
review by the members. Source material and substantiation for our findings is in
cluded with the full report, paper HCA-165, on file with the secretary of the
Seatt Ie Chapter.

We have found the S&C report to be not only valueless as an engineering document.
but harmful to local economv If Its recommendatIons are Implemented. Following
are some of the reasons:

- No engineering was employed in arriving at the report's conclusions. nor were
any calculations found. supporting them. Seattle Transit System's (STS)
records from which many of the tables in the S&C report are compiled were
found to be unreliable and contradictory, for example:

a - Discrepancies between records originating In ST's research department and
Its accounting department were numerous. Indicating that one. or possibly
both. sources were in error. These faults ranged from arithmetical er
rors and mathematical conflict Impossible to recOnc Ie. to findings on
Identical subjects, by each department. out of agreement by as much as
1m..

b - Passengers for the year with which the S&C report concerns Its attention
W<3re over 40% estimated. School fares upon which S&C based Its recor.'illlC"
~atlon for an appropriation from the schools of $300 000, was 100% esti
m.g!.e..'L.

c - Costs shown In STS's records are misleading. State I.- requires that
their accounting practices confonm to, The System of Accounts for Class
I. Common and Contract Carriers of Passengers as prescribed by the Motor
Carriers Act of 1935. This law Is baslcly Intended for all-motorbus
systems. Charging of costs against the electric fleet. therefore. Is
largely a result of prorating per fleet mileage or system vehicles. ~
electric trolley Is therefore forced to sharo many expenses which would
not exist. were It not for the motor fieet.

o~~,c. O~ ....TTL. CH ....T ...
• ,. P._'1' AVI. .....,...

AT.ATC_ ".",.
... AT1' ...I .......,••,....... o.

a - FALSE: (I) If a motorbus takes over a trolley route and continues to col
lect the same amount of fares as before, Its net income will be the same
or higher than It had been for the trolley. (2) The cost-per-mlle com
parison Is an accurate Index for determining which fleet earns the most
net profit. or the least net loss.

b - DOUBTFUL: (I) The popularity of the private auto has bankrupted transit
systems nationally. (2) Express service Is an Important factor In
attracting patronage.

:3 - Page after page of tables In the S&C report compare cost-per-mlle per fleet
of the various phases of operation. but nowhere do they show revenue-per-mlle
ee r fleet. Thus It Is impossible to determine net profit or loss per fleet.

, • AIthough S&.C borrowed much Informatl on from ST' s June 64 Representatl ve
Route Statistics. they omitted some essential Information which shows that
for the projected week-day month the trolley showed a net profit of
$7.266.45 against a net bus loss of $27.000.

Our greatest Immediate concern over S'C Is that after completing their Seattle
assignment they went to Vancouver. B. C•• and••fter a similar study, con
cluded that if B. C. Hydro would Increase fares 'nominally' and convert from
trolley to diesel operation. an Income 'gain' of $450,000 annually. could be
reali zed.

(a) Includes depreciation on overhead track and feeder for the trolley.

,.,
)(
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In our unabridged study of the Simpson & Curtin repor·t, desir,nated as Seattle
Chapter Paper flCA-165, will be found reference to the W. C. Gilman Company, and
a statement to the effect that 5(£'s findings on Seattle Transit did, in fact,
concur with those of the 1961 W. C. Gilman survey on Seattle Transit.

The president of our Chapter has expressed a desire to withdraw from further par
ticipation in the matter of Seattle Transit on the grounds that a conflict of in
terest might affect his judgement. Since your corr~ittee is already familiar with
our recommendations and somewhat involved in their implementation, I would appre
ciate your acting as Chapter spokesman in requesting grand jury action as author
ized by a vote of the Chapter ~ember8hip at its meeting of March 24, 1966.

The W. C. Gilman firm, considered by many of our civic leaders as one of the
foremost national transit authorities, has been engal:ed off and on by Seattle
Transit since about 1943 as consultants on management policy. The senior part
ner, William C. Gilman, passed away in 1963 but his name figures prominent17 in
national transit history.

In 1935, W. C. Gilman became a member of the Securities and exchange Commission,
and as director of its Utilities division, was responsible for the adm1n1stra
tion of the Holding Companies Act of 1935. This Act, a 'tlexible' and loose17
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So successful were the operations of National City Lines that through the
late '30's unci mid-1940's many tine electric Sj'8tenJ!I were destroyed. t-;.C.L's
succeas was Que to many minor factors such as the fact that during t he SO's
when virtually all businesses were losing money, so were many transit
systezroS. Motor and oil interests made much of this fact by attributing the
losses to an "obsolete" mode of transportation, the streetc,;r. A classical
ex~mrle of this pitch is the attached copy of exerpts from a speech by
E. t-. Crenshaw, Snles Manager of Gi'a Truck ard Coach Division, made in
Pontiac, Michigan, thirteen years ago.

In 1937 (See Col. 1, Pg. 25 of the Sept. 18, 1937 New York bes) Gilman
resiened from the S.E.C. to fonn his own firm of transportation engineering
and finc.ncing. About the same time he'd joined the S.E.C., a firm called
i';ation1>l City i.ines, a bus holding company, was organized. As power
companies began divesting themselves of their electric holdings, N.C.L.
moved in to buy them. Sooner or later the takeover resulted in conversion
of the system froDi electric to IIDtor bus. Often this occurred much sooner
than later as in the case of Oakland, California.

Robert F. Ritchie's "Integration of Public Utility Holding Companies",
University of Michigln Law School, Michigan Legal Studies Series, although
pretty dry re~ding, indicates clear17 the capriciousness of some of the
5.E.C's rulings. In the CllSe of the JlS.E.C." versus the "Philadelphia
Comp;my" (Ritchie, Pg. 270) one of the arguments used by the S.E.C. in
forcing this reluctant company to bow to their demands is quoted liS follows:
"•••• Furthermore, there was a possibility that the electric system might be
tempted to retard the natural growth of t he bus system in order t 0 favor
the electric railway."

Another factor favoring N.C.L. was the fact that cities and towns nationwide
had continuously refused to permit transit systems to raise their fares.
N.C.L., by meons of public relations aided by a fleet of brand new busses,
always an impressive sight to natives accustomed to depression-battered street
cars and many of which were nearly half a century old, was high17 succeuful
in thie effort. In Oakland, California, for example, fares went from 7
tokens tor 501 in 1943 to 301 cash in 1950.

written document, Wtal!l ostensibly aimed at preventlJ'lB the pyramiding ot
holding companies in order to avoid a repetition of such economic
catastrophies as the Insull Industrie s collapse.

Under Ollman's administration it W&ll ruled b1 the S.E.C. that for power
generr.ting companies to own and operr.te electric transit s1stema w&ll
against the public interest unless the transit system was ita only custom
er. It was not long before many such companies were forced to divest
themselves of their transit holdings.

Ref. A

Ref. Y

ADOtltC" ".~L" TOt

.I:ATTLI: OHAII"TI:It

April 2, 1966

Dear Dick:

Mr. R. B. Fulton, P.E., Chairman
Legislative Committee
Seattle Chapter, W.S.P.E.
P.O. Box 3900
Se.ttle, washington 98124

As you recall, at our conference with the attorneys on the evening of March 28,
last, they reviewed with us the statute relating to the obligations, powers and
limitations of the grand jury. With this in mind, there can be no doubt that
what we have learned of Seattle Transit is a matter for the Jury's attention.

We have no desire to harass public officials. Our intent and motive is to arrive
at a truthful solution to a civic problem, namely, Seattle Transit's problem. A
review of the past three decades of transit history in America is essential if
one is to find an answer to the question posed in our analysis, Le.; "Why, if
not for reasons of greater economy of operation and better service, is Seattle
Transit converting from electric to diesel operation?"

O"~IC" 01' aCAT'Le e ........"."
I" , ••• , ••1•••,,~..

AT..." ...."._'."LI. ".,,,•••,.... ,••
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April 5, 1966

AOOlt ......PLY TO.
RENNETH A. M&ODONALD

.....Net. HOAOUC
ALEC ltAyL.•••

. DAVID". HOOD

.....YMOND .....OWN

MACDONALD, HOAGUE & BAYLESS

ATTO"NIEVS AT LAW

April 8, 1966

".~_Il_LD_

UCOMO .w1Uif&M AT CMDIlrt .~KR1'

SIIATTLII.WAaH''''TON ••,04
MAIN a·_

Mr. John IC. Wimpress, Foreman
JC1ng County Grand Jury
JC1ng County Courthouse
Seattle, Washington

Dear Mr. Wimpress:

Designated as spokesman for the Seattle Chapter by the Civic Affairs Commit
tee acting on authority of powers vested in it by a vote of the membership at
the Chapter meeting of 24 March, 1966, I have been requested to direct your
attention to certain irregularities in Seattle Transit management. I am sending
you several enclosures, most of which are self-explanatory, but I should com
ment on two in particular.

The enclosed letter dated March 23, 1966, will suffice to familiarize you with
the recent work. of our Civic Affairs Committee. Their question, raised in the
4th paragraph, indicates that there is more to the story than the report they
were assigned to analyze.

The enclosed letter to me dated April 2, 1966, is more of a history of transit
politics and explains why we are concerned about possible malfeasance ltn
local transit management. It should, by all means, be read from start to
finish if you are to understand why we have contacted you. I would appre
ciate your careful consideration of our request that the grand Jury exercise its
right of discovery, and subpoena the necesiary material and witnesses for a
complete and thorough investigation of the matter.

I can assure you that the Seattle Chapter wU1 make every effort to cooperate
to the fullest if you see fit to take action.

Yours very truly,

R. B. Fulton, P.E.
Chairman,
Legislative Committee
Seattle Chapter

Phone, ADams 2-5108
RBF/d

Encla.

Mr. E. E. Van Ness
Chairman
Civic Affairs Committee
Seattle Chapter
Washington Society of Professional Engineers
4608 First Avenue N.E.
Seattle, Washington

Dear Mr. Van Ness:

I have had occasion to read the letter of April 2, 1968,
from you to Mr. R. B. Fulton. It is my understanding that
this letter is to be submitted to the Grand Jury by you along
with other matters for its consideration.

I do not find anything in the letter that is libelous. I
do think that the language on page twelve regarding Mr.
Kojev and his "losing of all respect" for the General Manager
may be quite strong. If Mr. Kojev asserts that he did in
fact lose such respect and if he will 00 advise you by letter,
then I believe that the language would not result in any libel.

You have a privilege to comment on the work of public officials
so long as you are not malicious in the comment, and the cor
roboration by Mr. Kojev of this single fact WOUld, 1n .y
opinion, cut out the clai. of ..lice.

But in any event, I do not find the entire letter one that is
in any way libelous of any of the persons aentioned.

KAM:bdh

m
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EX 3

MACDoNALD, HOAGUE 0. BAYLESS

KENNETH A. MACDONALD

'-RANCIS HOAGUE

ALEC BAYLESS

DAVID R. HOOD

RAYMOND E. BROWN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

November 28, 1966

IS'!!! F"LOOR HOGE BUILDING

Sl!:COND AVENUE AT CHl!:RRY STRl!:ET

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON Qel04

AREA CODE 20e

MAIN 2-le04

Mr. R. B. Fulton, P. E.
Chairman, Legislative Committee
Seattle Chapter, Washington Society

of Professional Engineers
Seattle, Washington

Dear Mr. Fulton:

We have reviewed your letter of April 5, 1966, addressed
to John K. Wimpress, Foreman of the King County Grand
Jury. It is our opinion that such letter going to the
Grand Jury or to any appropriate official of the National
Society of Professional Engineers, or subdivision thereof,
contained no actionable libel and that the statements
therein contained were within your privileges under the
law and the Constitution.

Very truly yours,

MaCDO."GUE. && BB.. AA...~~Y
By 4&!(;:;;~~
~~~~CiS Hoague /7"

//
:/

FH/km
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Mr. A.. W. Mood1' PE, President
Seattle Chapter, W.S.P.E.
Dexter-Horton Building
Seattle, Washington, .981C¥.

•DIltATTLlIC DHAlII'TlICft

March ,31, 1966
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o
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ADD PLY TO.

' ...

O .... IC. 0" '.ATTL. CWAPT...
I,a 1" ••' Ave. lloaTN

AT_AT". ".'7•
SC""YLI ....... 111• .,... '1 '0' •

P. O. 8c»t 1207
Seett Ie, Wash.

April 4, 1966

..00....... II:PLY TO'

98111

Dear Alt,

Enclosed is a copy ot Mr. Hood's letter adswering the questiona we put to him
and Mr. MacDonald last Monday evening. I believe this satisties the qualitying
requirements ot the motion, concerning the Simpaon " CUrtin case, passed by the
Chapter at its meeting ot March 24, 1966.

Also enclosed, is a copy ot MacDonald, Ho~e " Ba7less' billing tor services
rendered_ Considering we took two hours o! the time ot two top-flight attorneys
I feel this billing represents somewhat more than a contribution, on their part,
of only their expert advice. :

I

Per your suggestion, I'm sending the same ~nclosures to State Society president
Bill Chase PE and tirst vice president Harold Heacock PE. In case ot question,
you may reassure them they are not expected to pal' the bill. I included it only
because it's also a record ot those who reDnsemed the Chapter in thb matter
and the date of the conference. r .
I appreciate your alerting the State Societ7 ot the Seattle Ch~pter's action.
Their vote ot confidence will 1mmeasurab17 strengthen our 'gra.. roots' eltort
and will reatfirm the theory ot comadttee "ssigl'lll8nt in questiona too tiM '
consuming tor the general membership to weigh.

IncidentallJ', the let.ter to Judge Wilkins mentioned in Mr. Hood's letter has
nothing to do with our societ7. It wae a lett.er, used a. illustrative ot our
intent., which had already been sent. by an i.d hoo group of proteseional engin
eera who are also concerned about. the local transit problea and the low quality
ot engineering represented by the Simpson" Curtin repo"-.

Mr. Elmer VanNess
4608 1st Avenue H.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105

Dear Elmer:

Confirming our conversation last week, 8111 Chase, WSPE State President,
has asked If we would defer taking action on bringing the transit .Itua~

tlon to the attention of the Grand Jury until the State Society has had
• chance to look Into the matter. We appreciate your cooperation In
agreeing to do this.

In the meantime, we understand that. you are obtaining legal advice to
determine the proper procedures and also Chapteris liability In this
matter. This should, of coune, be forwarded to Melin. Chase and Heacock
when available.

Very truly yours,

~~dent
Seattle Chapter - WSfE

AWM:pd

cc: Mr. W. J. Chase
c/o Hill and Ingman
3104 Western, Seattle, Wash.

U'I,bab

eCI W. J. Chase PE
H. W. Heacock PE

.,
I,
j
I

Cord.ial.JJo

& ....
E. I. Van Ne.. PE, Ch.air8n,
ClYio Atfain Collll1ttee

Mr. G. A. Cashman
12548 Densmore North. Seattle. Wa.h.

Mr. Harold Heacock
760 South Tacome St., Kennewick, Wash.
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Hour: 1:30 P.M.

MIN10F THE WASHINGTOIl SOCIETY OF PRO
FESSI NAL ENGINEERS - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

MF.I!;TING

~.S.P•• State Executive Committee

April 0, 1966

No. present:
; members

2 gUlte
Names f Members present:

Willi J. Chase. PrEsident; Walter Gordon; Bruce Landis;
HaroldlHeacock; Herrick Allen; and guests I-;lmer Van Ness
and Dibk Stern.

OHGA!,I2ATIUIJ:

DATE:

PIiliSENT:

,,"CD"ESS "EPLY TO:

r. O. eox 1207
SeAttle, Washington 98111

,.,
~_!

~

OP'II'ICI: 0'" SCATTLE CHA.."""
Ita 'lilli' ..vc , ..

AT ••fl._ " ..

'IlUfl.l ...... ' '0.. "'01

Should the matter be more appropriately handled by
Seattle Chapter, or

J. Chase, President

Is this matter appropriate for action by the State
iety as an organization, or

d by: Earclct Heacock Seconded by: Bruce Landis
Lotion passed unaninlOusly.

st itenl on the agenda was consid~ration of the Seattle
problem report. brought forth by Hr. I-;lmer Van Ness of

ic Affairs Committee of the Seattle Chapter of W.S.P.E.

the report on the Seattle ?ransit System by the
Civic ffairs Committee of the Seattle Chapter; it is moved
that t e Executive Co~ittee take this matter under advise
ment a d study the material made available to them, by the
Seattl Chapter, to determine recommendations regarding the
follo ng courses of action:

i/1

c Does this appear to be a matter which is not appro
priate for action by the Society, in which case any further
action should be taken by individuals concerned acting as
inbividuals and not in the name of the Society:"

It i~ ~roposed that this study be completed by each member of
the Executive Committee by May 13, 1966, and that we have a
break~st meeting at 7:00 A.M. at the Edgewater Inn on Friday1...-_--_..... May 14 1966, immediately preceeding the Board of Trustees
meeti ,to finalize our recommendations on this matter.

JMH~~~,j;)I& ~~~~
~ -rZ Acc4.cQ UJ'~ ~ •~~
~~4'~,J~~
......_ r~C 1# ~~, a.""-,,.

& AC S'~ ell. 11,,1'. ~,

CHAIftNAl-<:

t-iINUTES &
!,.r;WLUTIO~jS :

A!Jrl I 7, 1966

cc: Messrs.: WIllard W. SmIth
Rolf C. Lux
George A. Cashman
Kernan R. DennIs
W. J. Chase

AWH:pd

Very truly yours,

{",\,,~' \ .~~ ... < ~ ~y

A. W. Hoody - Pr~sldent
Seattle Chapter - WSPE

Dear Elmer:

Aeeordlng to the bylaws. the Presld~nt of the Chapter is an ~x-offlelo

member of eaeh eommlttee Ineludlng the Clvie Affairs committe. I should
lIke to disqualIfy myself from votIng and refrai~ from att~nding any
meetIngs of your commIttee treating wIth the Seattle Transit System
because a eonfllct of Interest mIght Influence my judgment.

Hr. E. E. VanNess
4606 1st Avenue N.E.
Seattle. Washington 98105


